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Britain’s Monarch Speaks to the Empire—King 
of the Belgians Leaves for His Own Country 

—Salisbury Has an Audience With 
King and Kaiser.

Body Now Rests Beside that of Her Beloved 
Husband in the Mausoleum at Erogmore— 

Pathetic Incidents in the Closing 
Ceremonies.

MESStGE FROM KING EDWARD VII.
Acknowledges Sympathy From Colonies and Dependencies-Trusts in Our 

Devotion and Loyal Support-Will Work for the Welfare 
and Security of the British Empire,

•l the reports of the Queen’* death received 
in tlii.-» country ou January 22nd, and the 
claim that the Associated Press reports 

not the earliest authentic ones, the 
following statement is made:

The Queen’s death 
Greenwich time, which was 1.84 eastern 
standard time, 12 34 central standard time, 
and the first bulletin was sent from th,e

Greenwich

Feb. 4.—King Edward bahLondon,
gazetted the following to his subjects 
throughout the empire:

“To my people: Now that the last scene 
Urns closed in the noble and ever-gionious 
life of my beloved mother, the Queen,* I 

anxious to endeavor to convey to the 
whole empire the extent of the deep 
gratitude I feel for the heart «timing and 
affectionate tributes which have every
where been borne to her memory.”

After alluding to the “common sorrow,” 
concludes by again pledging

other was little Prince Edward of York. 
His tiny legs could hardly keep pace even 
with the slow progress of the mourning 
band.

The coffin was borne from the gun carri
age by the Grenadiers, the piliers ceased 
their dirge and the choir, moving forward, 
commenced to sing, “Yea, Though I. Walk 
Thourgh the Valley Before.”

The inside of the mausoleum being reachr 
ed they sang “Man That’s Bom of 
Woman,” while the royal family took their 
places around the coffin, the dome of Vic
toria’s tomb echoed with the sad strains

Windsor, Feb. 4—The last honors have 
been paid to Queen Victoria. Her body now 
rests near that of her husband in the 
mausoleum at Frog more. The final cere
monies were more of a funeral and pathetic 
character than any of the obsequies which 
preceded them. Shortly before 3 o’clock, 
in the presence of the royal mourners, the 
Grenadier Guard of honor lifted the coffin 
from its temporary resting place in the 
Albert Memorial chapel and placed it on 
a gun carriage. In the meanwhile, the 
Queen’s -company of Grenadiers, drawn 
up in the quadrangle, presented arms and 
wheeled into line, their rifle muzzles point
ing to the rear, at the reverse, and, with 
slow measured steps, marched towards the 
castle gate. At the head of the procession 

band playing Chopin’s funeral

were

occurred at 6-30
London, Feb. 4.—The King has sent the following message to all the British colonies

and dependencies :
“ To my people beyond the seas : The countless messages of loyal sympathy that I 

have received from every part of my dominions over seas testify to the universal grief in 
which the whole empire now mourns the loss of my beloved mother.

death chamber at 0.45 p. in
time (1.49 p. m.
Associated Press was received in New j 
York at 1.59 eastern standard time.

It is quite true a report was sent out 
and published in several cities of the

hour earlier than this, and to justify 
announcement the claim

New York time). Thethe King
himself “to walk in tlie footsteps of the 
late Queen in the fulfillment of my great 
responsibilities.”

The King-Emperor has sent a special 
message to the people of India and a greet
ing to the ruling chiefs of the native 
slates.

“In the welfare and prosperity of her subjects throughout Great Britain the Queen 
evinced a heartfelt interest. She saw with thankfulness the steady progress which,

coun-

yof “Lord, Thou Knowest.”
The bishop of Winchester, standing on 

the platform surrounding the marble figure 
of the prince consort,
Queen’s coffin, read the committal prayer 
and the Lord s prayer. Then the choir 

“Sleep Thy Last Sleep,” the dean

try anever
under the wide extension of self government, they had made during her reign. She warmly 
appreciated their unfailing loyalty to her throne and her person, and was proud to think of 
those who had so nobly fought and died for the empire’s cause in South Africa.

this premature 
has been made that the Queen really died 

to two hours earlier than the
Salisbury Has Audience With King,

London, Feb. 5.—I vot'd Salisbury had an 
audience of King Edward and Emperor 
William ait Windsor Castle yesterday.
German Court Mourning.

Berlin, Feb. 4.—By command of Emper
or William the court will remain in mourn
ing for three months in memory of Queen 
Victoria.

which rested the from one
moment fixed by the official report. An 
exhaustive investigation has been made 
and develops the fact that all these claims 
that the Queen died at any other hottr 
than that officially named is an impudent 
falsehood.

The London newspapers of January 23, 
which may be had in any of the leading 
cities of this country, fixed the time of th<- 
death, without exception, at 6.30 p. - 
and say that the first announcement ’ 
received in London at 7 o clock* 1 
published not only the bulletin of 
physicians, but the despatches of 
Arthur Balfour, first lord of the trea 
and Charles T. Bile hie, the home 
tary, all of which fixed the precise n 
of the Queen’s death at 6-30, as 
the message of King Edward to t 
mayor, dated Osborne Home, 6.45 
and saying “The Queen has just 
awr” . ,

it became necessary m the de 
their fraud for those who prematui 
lished the announcement to g» 
statement of the physicians and 
a despatch to the archbishop oi 
bury, fixing the time of its tra 
a t 5.25 p. m.

on
was a. 
march.

Slowly the cortege passed under the 
massive archway onto the long walk, 
which was a mass of black brilliantly edged 
with scarlet. Life Guardsmen kept the 
crowds back*

In place on tTTe gun carriage was the same 
regalia whicl\ had attracted the eyes of 
millions since the march to the grave be
gan at Osborne. Close behind walked the 
King, Emperor William and the Duke of 
Connaught, wearing dark military over
coats ancl plumed cocked hats and looking 
pale and careworn. In similar dull attire 

the king* of Portugal and Belgium. All 
head* were bent. The blue and gray of 
the German princes redeemed the royal 
group from perfect sombreness of color. 
Behind these walked Queen Alexandra and 
the royal princesses, deeply veiled. The 
Queen carried an umbrella, but the others 
had their hands folded. A* the last trio 
of these veiled women passed out from the 
castle there came two boys dressed in 
bright tartan kilts and velvet jackets. Be
tween them was a young girl, her fair, 
loose hair glittering against the crepe of 
her mourning. Two of these were children 
of Princess Henry of Battenberg, and the

“ I have already declared that it will be my constant endeavor to follow the great ex-
In these endeavors I shaty have confident trust in

sang
said the collect.

A short, solemn 
broken by the sweet 

“Amen,” and 
Edward and Emperor William, the 
visiting kings and princes and the 
Queen and the princesses filed before the 
bier and passed out to their carriages.

ample which has been bequeathed to me. 
the devotion and sympathy of the people and of their several representative assemblies 
throughout my vast colonial dominions. With such loyal support I will, with the blessing 
of God, solemnly work for the promotion of the common welfare and security of our great 
empire over which I have now been called to reign.

silence followed f
cadence of 
then KingStainer’s

King of Belgians Departs.
London, Feb. 4.—The King of the Bel

gians left for Belgium tilvis evening. At 
the railway station the police removed a 

who had been acting strangely and 
who was suspected of having some des-gn 
against the king.

“ EDWARD.”Service in the Morning.
King Edward, Queen Alexandra, Km- 

Wilhann and others of the royal

(Signed)

perexr
family attended tthê services beside t'he 
coffin at an early tour this morning.

Dismounted life guardsmen, in their 
let cloaks, the white plumes in their hel- 
mdts glistening in tihe sun, ke.pt the route 
clear from the castle slope. eAmid the 
Inne toughs o*f trees below the nwst arose 
from, the damp earth, trampled into mud 
by the uneasy few thousands; the air was 
dhatrp and cold.

Hundreds of people poured into Windsor 
throughout the morning and at 9 o’clock 
the long walk was already bGack wi'tlli spec- 
tvi.tors, mostly from the surrounding coun
try, waiting for a last glance at the coffin 
containing tihe remains of Queen Victoria.

Queen to Be Honorary Colonel.
London, Feb. 4.—The Times this morn

ing says it is informed that the kaiser has 
appointed Queen Alexandra, to to honor- 

co’Londl of the Prussian regiment of

were sear- stronger and stronger, echoed from the 
castf.e quadrangle.

At 3.15 p. m. the procession passed 
slowly out of King George’s ardh.

The gun carriage with the coffin was 
supported by the late Queen’s equerries 
and household, flanked by the same otti- 

appeared in Saturday's ceremony

mausoleum, nearly a mile from the great 
gate of the cattle, there is a steep slope 
of 500 yards, at the bottom of which is 
the lodge gate and a fence. On the castle 
side of this were hundreds of ticket-hold
ers.
walk commences, the public was massed. 
At 2.45 p. m. Sir Waiter Parrat and his 
choir walked down the slope through the 
crowds to the maosoâeum; then minute 
guns commenced firing, the Windsor 
church toll* tolled solemnly, and the 
strains of the band, gradually growing

The sun was shining brightly. The final 
obsequies promised to be a* stately as the 
initial stages. The representative* of the 
royal families arrived from London at 
about 1 o’clock and drove to Windsor

The street* of the old town were still 
hung with wreaths, sadly faded since Sat
urday. The stores were closed during the 
interment.
The Last Stage.

From the Albert Memorial chapel to the

ary
Dragoons, of which the late Queen was 
honorary colonel. Previous reports had 
said that the appointment had been, con
ferred upon King Edward.

On the other side, where tihe long

cens as 
in London.

Following the coffin walked King Ed
ward, the Duke of Oonnaughf, Emperor 
William, the King of the Belgians, and 
Prince Henry of Prussia.

Reports of the Queen’s Death.
New York, Feb. 2—In response to cer

tain inquiries as to the facts concerning

BOSTON FIRE, ! HATCHET BRIGADESOUTH AFRICA.WANTS TO »,QUORUM IT OTTAWA,ISKEO TO DIE
Big Blaze in National Bank1 Mrs. Nation Suffers Her First 

Building. j Defeat.
Estimated There Are 19,000 

Boers in Commando.
The Suspect in the Mosher 

Case Arraigned.
Presbyterian Clergymen to 

Query Government.
Members Arriving for Parlia

ment Opening.
Twelve Chinese Named for 

Punishment. mV' J '7*
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Fight Took Place When the Smasher * 
and Six Assistants Attacked a 
Restaurant — Police Could Not 
Stop the Row and Arrested Mrs 
Nation.

Screaming Woman Seen in a High 
Window—As Firemen Place Nets 
for Her to Jump in She Falls Back 
Into the Burning Structure — 
Three Alarms In.

French is Sweeping the Enemy and 
the Driving Operation is Going 
On Linder Other Leaders—Another 
Strathcona Horseman Deqd — 
Canadian Dangerously III.

Rev. John McKie of Kingston Will 
Ask Why Batterymen and Cadets 
Attended St. George’s Cathedral 
Memorial Service, and As to 
Proclamation Reading.

Said the Prisoner Graffam Had Out
lined a Plan of Robbery Such as 
Was Carried Out in Mosher’s 
House—Mrs. Mosher to Go On 
the Stand.

Sir Hibbert Now Said to Be After It 
—C. M. B. A. Decides on August 
27 for Annual Convention at 
Niagara—Trustees Met Yester
day in Ottawa. -

set
Meeting Today to Settle the Matter 

—Opposition to Prince Tuan’s 
Punishment—American Mission
ary Arrested by German and 
French Troops.

•1

Topeka, Ki<, Feb. I.—Late this after- 
Mrs. Nation and six other women

Boston, Fell. 5.—The Boston firemen 
turned out of bed at 1.20 this niorn-Foakkmd, Me., Feb. 4.—In the muni

cipal couiit today lief ore Judge Hill, Ed
ward <i raff mil was arraigned on the charge 
of murdering Clifford Mother of Goriham, 
Saturday, January 12. He was cool and 
collected and bis position did not seem 
to cause him much uneasiness. The court 

crowded with people, every

London, Feb. 5.—Hie Pretoria corres
pondent of the Times estimates that there 

19,000 Boers still on commando and 
British troops are re-

Kiingston, Ont., Feb. 4.—(Special)—Rev. 
John Maebie, of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church, purposes acting the govern
ment upon whose authority batforymen 
and cadets were ordered to attend the 
Queen’s memorial service in St. (leorge s 
oatihedrail, Saturday ; also on what_ author
ity tihe proclamation of the Queens death 
and t'he King's accession was read by liis 
excellency's representatives at St. George’s 
cathedral door instead of on Market 
square. Tire evangelicals are greatly arous
ed over the seeming attempt ait state 
church ban.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(Special)—There is a 
of House of Commons here lo-

Pekin,- Feb. 4.—Tomorrow will be held 
the drift joint meeting between the foreign 
envoys and the Chinese plenipotentiaries. 
Only Li lfung Chang and Prince Cluing 
have plenipotentiary rights. The other 
Chinese have merely the status of ad-

1,o.ught hitichet* and mted after joint», 
followed by a ciownl of 1,000 people. In 
front of oi;.- place a dozen strong men had 
assembled a m bock the hatchets from Mrs. 
Nation and one -4 her- assistants. A 
,-urainMc ensued. The potice ma robed 
lira. Nation and her companions to the 
police station on the dharge of disturbing 
the peace.

Mrs. Nation time mdt her first defeat 
in 1. r mloon-smoslhing career. Later at 
the p, dice dation She laughingly declared 
til,at it was by no means her Waterloo 
ami she would soon again lie at her dboeen 
work.

Mrs. Nation was formally charged with 
disturbing the peace.

With six women each armed with ne* 
hatchets she started out at 3 o’clock to 
wreck a restaura tut where liquor is alto 
dispensed.

There a free-for-all struggle between 
restaurant people and wreckers was begun 
and tihe greatest excitement prevailed for 
a time. Mrs. Nation was disarmed but 
«'.routed orders to her foUoweae to re-open 
t,he on*ug!hlt. The hatchet brigade was 

and not another

were
ing to a wicked looking blaze in the upper 
stories of the First National Bank build
ing, 17 State street, opposite the Old 
State House. The tire appeared suddenly 
and before the alarm struck it burst 
through the roof and mounted many feet 
in the air, lighting up the section for a 
greet distance. The First National Bank 
bu 'ld'ing adjoins a number of similar old 
time structures and with the shower ot 
sparks falling for half on hour it appear
ed us if quite an area of properly was 
threatened.

Scarcely had the firemen arrived when 
shrieks were heard from the janitor s 
wife as the leaned far out of one of the' 
windows on the Devonshire Street side of 
the building. A life net was quickly 
dragged beneath the window by scores of 
willing hands. But in a minute or two 
the screams ceased and the woman was 
seen to fall back into the smoke. In the 
meantime the firemen, had raised a lad
der to the fourth story and five brave 
men dashed up into the smoke and man
aged to groupe their way up through the 
building to the fifth floor' where they 
found a woman unconscious on the floor, 
while hes.de her lay her 17 year old son. 
The pair were quickly brought through 
Mie Irai Idling to the street and sent to the 
hospital. The boy regained his senses be
fore the ambulance arrived.

The lire was confined 
stories of the building occupied by a few 
lawyers’ offices, the lower portions, includ
ing" the bank, merely suffering damage 
from water.

The janitor was in the lower portion of 
the building when the fire broke out and 
he with several policemen vainly endeavor
ed to get up the stairs to" the upper floor 
but..were beaten back by the smoke, the 
janitor becoming almost wild with grief.

The damage to the property will be 
heavy. The fire was under control ait 2.15.

quorum
night and by tomorow evening the great 
nmjority of senator's and members will 
be on hand ready for the opening on the 
foilhaving day. The formal opening, which 
will be, tills year, robbed of all its gay 
attractions, will take place an Thursday. 
Among those who reached here from the 
west toiuighlt was Sir Hibbert and body 
Tapper. Sir Hibbert is said to lie after 
iflhe lendersluip, but he is regarded ns an 
impossibility. If any one is selected our

le of Ontario it Will be Borden of 
llattfax.

The fact is that the party has got no 
leader and this is acknowledged by Con
servatives and L. be rale alike. The mat
ter will be discussed at a caucus tomor
row night.

Tire Catholic Mtitual Benefit Associa
tion will hold its annual convention at 
Niagara Falls, beginning on August 27, 
1901. Today at a meeting of the trustees 
this was decided upon and a number of 
claims were considered. The trustees who 
attended were Hon. M. F. Hackett, Stan- 
stcad, Quebec; 1*. J. O’Keefe, St. John, 
N. B.; J. A. Chisholm, Halifax; Ik J. 
Roonev, Toronto; Ed. Ryan, M. D., King
ston; Hon. F. R. Latchford, Ottawa, and 
S. R. Brown, London, Ont.

one
Fsays that more 

quired. 3?
The De Wet-Knox Engagement.

London, Feb. 5—The Cape Town corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, wiring 
Sunday, says: .

“It appears that in the action between 
General Knox and General De Wet, near 
Senekal, the Kalfrarian Rifles sustained 
about 100 casualties.

i
viseis.

All rumors and reports that large num- 
Ireirs have been listed for punishment are 
without foundation, as only 12 provincial 
authorities have been named. These the 
('luinese will be requested to punish oom- 
jnenMipmtely with their misdeeds. There 
is a private understanding that at least 
half of them will he executeil or l-equested 
to commit suioide, while tile otiiers mut 
be banished or imprisoned.

The real subject liable to cause delay is 
the punishment of the officials of Pekin 
and tlie province of Ohi-Li, regarding 
aflliich the envoys have not readied an 
agreement. There is little doubt that the 
< tlvinese plemjiotentiaries will agree so far 
as the pnovineials are concerned.

Without doubt Li llung Chang and 
Prince thing have l*>een ordered to protest 
to tihe uttermost cgainst tihe execution of 
Prince Tuan or any prince of the blood 
royal. This is a source of disagreement 
among the envoys, many of whom feel 
chat, if Prince Tuan goes unpunished all 
Others ought to go tree. The Chinese 
pleniliotentiinries profess to lie unable to 
understand how Prinoe Tuan ran be pun
ished while his son is the heir apparent.

British and American telegrarOi linemen 
reiwrt having seen what they beOieved to 
have been a number of armed Chinese, at 
least 2,000, at du-fc yesterday between 
Tung (how and Ma Tow. The military 
authorities think, however, that tilie sol- 
id.iera were a body of German, troops. The 
matter will lie investigated.

The Rev. W. S. Ament, one of the mis
sionaries . of the American board of foy 
eian missions, was recently arrested With 

British subjects by German and 
Tung (how. He was

room was 
seat being occupied and every available 
spot of rftanding room being taken.

Witnesses Were introduced tracing the 
negro Hand», who is held as one of the 
principals in the crime, from Ilapedale, 
Ma»s., to South Framingham, Boston, 
Saco, Portland arid Westbrook where the 
jioiir were seen 011 the might of the crime.

The witnesses agreed on the general 
description of the two men and many 
thought not' aU of the identifications 
positive. One of the chief witnesses for 
the state was Joe Kelley, a state prison 
convict, who testified that Graffam out
lined to him the plan of a robbery such 
occurred at tihe Mosher house. The stoitc-’s 
case disclosed little that was very new.

The hearing will be continued tomorrow 
morniing when Mrs. Mosher, the mother 
of the victim and who was present when 
tihe attack was made on her son, wffl go 

the stand. The defence will probably 
introduce no testimony.

»i(
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UNNATURAL CHILDREN. “Three Boer invading columns are now 
moving toward the Orange River. It is 
believed that Piet Botha’s force of 2,000 

with seven gung from Smithfield, has
Father Beaten to Unconsciousness by Son 

and Daughter.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 4.—Royston Mank 
and his sister Mabel, their ages being 
given as 19 and 16 respectively, were ar
rested tills afternoon on the charge of 
cruelly beating their father, Edward 
Mank, a civil war veteran. A police of
ficer found the elder Mank almost uncon
scious in a woodshed and tihe appearance 
indicated that there hud been a fierce 
ipuirrel.

were men,
crossed into the colony.”
Chasing the Boers.

1 xundon, Fell. 4.—General Kitchener in 
a despatch from Pretoria, dated Feb. 3, 
ways;

“French's column, in driving the Boers 
cni-lt, captured a fifteen pounder and pick
ed up parts of a second gun disabled by 
our fire.

“The pomimaindoes in the Colony are be
ing hustled. The Midland commando is 
lieing chased by Haig in the direction of 
iHteyihlerVille. Sixteen of them have been 
killed by our men.”

Making Sure of Ammunition.
Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 4—In view of the 

possibility of a Boer raid all the ammuni
tion surrendered by burghers at Komati- 
poort lias been loaded on lighters moored 
in the bay.
Strathcona Horseman Dead.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(Special)—A cable to 
if he governor general from Sir Alfred Mil- 

under date of Feb. 2, announces the 
dead ill, front enteric fever, of 361, Pte. 
Fermier, of Strath conn's Horse. Pte. Fer
mer rame from Scarborough, England.

as

stampeded, however, 
hand was raised against the obnoxious re»"
tnumnt.

Mrs. Nation was led tway to the station 
charge of disturbing the peace and 

was followed by a jeering crowd. At a 
meeting of the hatchet brigade in the 
Vmi'ted Presbyterian dhurch this afternoon 
Mrs. Nation announced that a raid would 
lie made on a drug store and a. joint St 
7 o'clock tomorrow morning. Then came 
(.lie conference and a determination to 
wreck a joint immediately. Surrounded 
1,V halt a dozen women, all armed with 
hatchets, Mrs. Nation led tihe way -down 
Kansas avenue. She was followed by 
thousands of people who tramped behind 
and before' her in tihe deep stvow, riho.lt- 
ing like a tr.Ob when tihe restaurant was 
reached. A fierce'figlht followed between 
tlie restauraut men and Mrs. Nation's de
fenders. Many personal croounters took 
place but tile police seemed witihoWtipower 
tn stop it. 'Finally in despair they arrert- 
èil Ml». Nation and look her to. jail. The 
crowd followtxl her and tihe rcejtourant 
was left tmh.iraaed. Mrs.’ Natiofi Tps not
itLiursd, C I'

on
on a

THE GOEBEL CASE. A Fiendish Act. BAD STORM IN ENGLAND.
to the upper

Feb. 4.—William mYoutsey. Convicted of Shooting Kentucky's 
Ex-Governor, to Be Sentenced Today.

Wellington, Del.,
Cooper, a negro of Hickman, Sussex 
county, is a fugitive from justice on the 
charge of murdering his wife and live year 
old child. The murder of the child was 
most atrocious. Cooper came home drunk 
yesterday afternoon and began quarrelling 
with his wife. Pulling out a revolver lie 
shot and instantly killed her._ He tiien 
seizeil tilie child, who was a girl, carried 
her to the woods, wihere he swung the 
little one by the .feet, and beat her head 
against a log until she was dead.

Telegraphic Communication Interfered 
With—Railways in Trouble.

Geoigetown, Kyi, Feb. 4.—Counsel for 
Henry Youtsey, convicted in connection 
witih the Goehel ease and upon whom sen
tence had liven suspended temporarily, to
day dismissed the motion, filed aliter the 
conviction, to try Youtsey as to his sanity. 
']'he prisoner jiuolmhly will be senteneeil 
tomoiTosv, "'lien he will he brought from 
Louisville jail.

London, Feb- 5—A snow storm in the 
west of England has seriously interfered 
with telegraphic communication between 
London and the United States. From five 
to nine land lines are down and the rail
ways are working with the utmost diffi
culty.

g- f

tiertwo
French troops 
,barged with endeavoring to extort money 
from the Chinese villagers. The British 
subjects were released but Mr. Ament was 
held. He says be was merely trying to 
«etiJe the affairs of tlie church there and 
he has applied to Mr. Conger to request 
Gen. Chaffee to send ravufry to release 
, :m ’ The matter linn been referred to 
Count Von WMdereee.

near

Quarrymen Strike. wInsurance Rates to Increase.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—(Special)—The Cana
dian Fire Underwriters have decided to 
make a general increase in lire insurance 
rate» tlirouelnotit OmaAa.

German Banker Reported Missing.

Berlin, Feb. 4.—It is reported from Keil 
that1 Sigfried Hess, a local banker, has 
fled to the United Stale» after embezzling 
306,000 marks.

Senator Allen Better.
Toronto, Feb. 4—(Special)—Senator G. W. 

Allan, who /or several days has beten seri
ously 111, Is mueh Improved tonight, being 
reported out of danger.

Canadian III.Youngstown, Ohio, Feb. 4.—Quarrymen 
to thé number of 1,000, employed by the 
(brlxm and Bessemer Limestone com
panies, today Struck against a reduction 
from 20 to 17 cento per ton.

Ottawa, Fell. 4.—(Special)—-The cable 
from Sir Alfred Milner says that Pte. 
Annliltage, of Wmmijieg, is dangerously .'11 
at Springfontein. '. >' f
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COMING OF THE INDIVIDUAL

The Advent of Personality Described by Dr. 
Newman Smyth in the Lowell Institute 
Course—Two Suppositions Considered.

In his lecture before the Lowell Insti
tute lust night Dr. Newman Smyth spoke 
on The Coming of the Individual, and dis
cussed alt length two suppositions with 
regard to the coming of personality. He 
said in part :

Wlhat is ' the worth of Our little indivi
duality in the great nature-process?

,.j$ -ghe next topic in the orderjof our argu
ment; tend, following the positive method 
of these lectures, we eha.il turn first to tlhe 
facts of the evolution of individuality, and 
then seek itô know better their meaning. 
In general lit may be raid that evolution 
throughout its age-long process has tended 
towards individuality, llhe whole move- 

lias been that way. Alt the present 
summit of it the individual man stands 
ouit as its supreme form, with his face np- 
lifted toward some radiant beyond. Dr. 
Smyth enumerated and illustrated several 
successive slf ps in the evolution of indi
viduality. The first far-away beginn ng 
was in the appearance one after another 
of the separate elements - which we dis- 
tnguidh in our physios. All these ele
ments may have been evolved from some 

original element. According to our 
speculative astronomy the stars show a 
progressive development of chemical forms. 
AnciJher ftcp in the process of naitm*e 
towards ind' viduatity is to be observed 
when we follow evolution up far enough 
to find the crystal. For in the crystal 
form has been won dlenr i integrity. It was 
an immense advance towards something 
more excellent beyond when the first 
crystal in its dlletinet symmetry ms form
ed. No advance of nature after the ad
vent of the crystal need seetn miraculous. 
The contrast between the crystal and the 
living cell marks only the distance be
tween two points on the same line of ad
vance. It is true t liait the least in tile 
kingdom of life is greater than the great- 
ert in the kingdom of the crystal ; but the 
one prejiares the vita y for the other. The 
crystal is the prophet of the cell.

The next approach towards individuality 
was gained in the organization of maitter 
wOtOiiin the living cell. Dr. 'Smyth dwelt 
upen the properties of the cell which 
'serve to individualize it. Imagine your 
waltclr to be reduced to microscopic dV 
memsions, yet its springs and jewels and 
«heels all retained, and everything work
ing in order and keeping true time—and 
you may thus form some idea of the mech
anism of the cell. Now thlie microscopic 
wa/tdh oils and repairs itself, winds itself 
up and keeps itself going. It selects what 
it needs for thus purpose from its environ- 
mc-nlt and casts away what it uses up. 
Whether or not the investigators may ever 
succeed in bringing under known dhemiical 
relations tliese marvellously intricate pro
cesses cf cell nutrOtion and change, tlhe 
potnlt remains that this inner, self-main- 
faindng life of tllie cell mar'ks a new kind 
of individuality in the nature-process. 
Through the realm of life the way of in- 
di/viiduev'jizaltrion, when it has once been 

'gained, runs on with increasing distinct
ness. The next dtep is tlhe clear gain of 
animal intelligence. In the animal order 
the power, hois ibeen acquired of making 
lower orders subject to it, and that by 
definite sentient effort. The animal has 
also acquired the power to feel pain, which 
is part of the natural cost of higher in
dividuality. IhdividuaiiKy, however, in 
the higher animals has not yet complete
ly emerged from the life of tile species. 
The next rtage in the process of indi
viduation in nature is the coming of the 
personal life. Personal centres of 
sciousness are1 so many points of special
ization of the spiritual energy which per- 

■Vadas the w-hwle evolution. Personality 
is the spiritual star shining clear ait last 
'from the spiritnral nebula.

We have before
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con

us two suppositions 
\\Lth regard to the coming of personality ; " ^
one, tüiait of it a supar-natUiroiH descent: the 
otih-er, the sup$>ositixm. of its natural as- 
cenit. The formel-, that personality 
suddenly thrust into nature, coming with- 
oa:it warning Jdke a thief dn the night, 
wou!,d put alH our knowledge of nautre to 
confusion. It would break the coui-se of 
mature in two in the mddd'le; it -would 
make it begin looking one way, ; 
denly face about and end looking 
waj. lit would render the whole progres
sive development of animal intelligence a 
fariilure; and man would then

was

atid sud-
andther

appear as
an aiDterthougiHt to make good natures’ 
miscarriage. We prefer to think of the 
coming of man as a still further success 
of Hie Creator in the one eternal purpose 
of mitetiigence. Dr. Smyth discussed the 
phdosciphiic revis on of the idea of 
a lit y which is needed. person-

, The century's
portry, ibegmnimg with Wordsworth's re
turn to nature, the century's missionary 
Ihumaniltariamsm, and also the century's 
science liave left with us a new and richer 
view of the individuafl life. Man’s life 
cc,masts not in isolation but in cnmmnn- 

we™a>' ilave a new sen.se of kinship 
■ with nature, a most friendly sense cf our 
belonging to the «ilmèe universe, and of 
fellmvslmp «tilth Be living 0ne Tte, en. 
largement and enrichment of our idea of 
personally, this knowledge that only in 
the good of all can our little individaul* 
cups be filled always wOflh overflowing 
bless.ng, thus scientific and philosophic 
eonceptaxn which may enable ns to per- 
ertve niore spirit,«My 11OTV all things in
sist in «Oie living One; this is not partthe- 
*sm huit religion. From the naturalist'«

t ,e niu,tit,er may be put plannlly m tins manner: Taking our -Silart 
trom Hie assumed prWty of the spirit
l''l rMtT to,a imi^tiple of intent
kTOCjicn tlircugliout mature, we can at 
kart fodlow one way, keep to the same ' 
ascend ng path, and never need lose the
« ^ mtere °a and on. Tiie
final dirt,not and permanent person is not 
a in.race, but an advent. l'ersonalîtv crowns the whole natural pro^ “f rt-

“ the -IK-rnal fart 
toivanks winch the evolution has always 
been directed. The iratutullst. may sav, 
b I cannot define personality 1 mav

cajny^it/'’ 1 detine -ife; but l^U

it will lie in the further course of onr 
argument in the lecture next Mond iv 
evening to consider fiirtiier wlw-t tlhe coiti- 
ing of the md'.Miduai .person means as an 
eremt in evolution; and Ben we shall pass 
““'"ynHy on to consider how- evolution 
winch has reached an issue of so prices 
worth as iiersonabty, may ,>ermàt of 
gression, and how from a scientific point 
S may »■*'» fall.—Boston

rot no-
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| OVER THE PROVINCES.
A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.P:

lu. What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.
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On Saturday afternoon lart a memorial 
service wa/s held' in the Ohiurch of Eng- 
and at Hampton in memory of the late 
Queen. The church was crowded. Hie 
locail soldiers headed by the Hampton 
band marched to the church, where an 
impressive sermon was preached by Rev. 
Mr. Hanington. Rev. Messrs. Scovil and 
WameXord assisted in the service.

Ottawa, Feb. 3—(Special)—Hugh Guth* 
ie, M. P., of South Wellington, who will 
nove the address in repOy to the speech 
from the throne, has arrived. Clhas. Mar- 
nil, M. P., will second the address.

The arbitrators appointed to hear the 
lispute between the Dominion and Nova 
icc'bia, government will meet in Montreal 
m Monday. The ai'bi’trators are Sir Geo. 
lurton, Toronto; Mr. E. J. Barbeau, gen
eral manager of- the Montreal city and 
1:strict savings bank, and Mr. F. B. 
Vade, K. C., M. P.
The death occurred recently, imder very 

ad circumstances, of the wife of Mr. 
Arthur Neves, steward o-f Mr. N. C. 
Scott’s schooner Walter Miller.

A short time ago he started on a voyage 
o New York, leaving his wife and young 
amily in good health at their home in 
>ort Borne, N- S., but on arrival in New 
York he found a menage awaiting him, 
taring that while he liad been on the 

his wife had died and had since

Toronto, Feb. 1—Thomas McGaw, of the 
Queen's Hotel, one ot the best-'known hotel 
proprietors in Ontario, died today, aged 67

Lindsay, Feb. 1—Col. Sam Hughes, when 
questioned regarding the statement that he 
had offered to join Baden-Powell's constab
ulary, gave it emphatic denial.

Quebec, Feb. 1—Horace Wallis, managing 
editor ot the Chronicle, has severed his con
nection with that journal. J. J. Proctor, 
formerly of the Telegraph, will succeed him.

Toronto, Feib. 1—At Osgood Hall, this after - 
knoon, on application, Mr. Thornton’s coun
sel, the judges set hearing cf his petition 
to be declared a member of parliament for 
West Durham at Coburg, February 9.

Toronto, Feb. 2—(Special)—Hugh P. Mc
Kay has been appointed caretaker ot the 
Normal school property, the vacancy made 
by Hugh Lane’s death.

Quebec, Feb. 4—('Special)—A despatch from 
Baie St. Paul, Quebec, says that two shock? 
of earthquake were felt there yesterday, the 
It ret one being quite heavy, at noon, and the 
second a lighter one, at 11.10 p. in.

Milton, Ont., Fell. 2—(Special)—Tliougl 
Senator MeKindsey in far from being on: 
of danger, liia condition is greatly im 
proved and hia physician bas hopes of bi- 

'teeovery.
Quebec, Feb. 4—(Special)—ltev. Firthe- 

O’Leary, Iloonan Ortho! :c dliaplain of th 
first Canadian contingent to Soutili At 

«ilio lias been confined to llhe Hole

i

nca,
Dieu Hospital for some tiime on account 
of illnèas, i« rgain convalescent.

Otitawa, Fsb. 4—(Special)—Lt. Weldor 
McLean, of St. John, offered some time 
ago to raise 100 men in New Brunsrwicl- 

tlie confl.iabular>-, aiwl the departmen 
referml him to the D. 0. C. for the

cean
been buried. Mr. Neves was in the city 
/esterday on the return to his children.

Toronto, Feb. 4—(Special)—A special 
neeting of the C'vow’s Nesst Pa?is OcaC Oom- 

ha.s decided to issue $1,500,000 addi->any
;jonal stock at $25 a share, or 00,000 shares, 
winging the total capital sit'oek of tbe 
jgtt.'I any to $3,500,000 or 140,(MK) shares. 
>f the new issue 23,000 slliaoes will be 
jaken by President Ill’ll, of the Great 
Northern Railway, and the remaining 40,- 
i00 Glares wll lie issued according to de- 
ûsion of the directorate. Mr. Hill hats 
tlready bought 10,000 shares, that amount 
having been provided b>* leading ?hare- 
'a-older.s.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—A cable was received 
it militia department today stating that 
Sergt. D. J. McGregor, of the 14th Field 
îattery; Sergt. O. B. Hammond, of the 
1st Regiment* were killed, and Sergt- W. 

2. Gordon, of Winnipeg, 13th Field Bat- 
nded at Eercsts, Fabmeken, on

cict.
ntreal, Feb. 4.—(Specal)—At a meet 
>f the Knob Hill Mining Oomparn 
. it ivtas decided to a-malgamaite the 

Hill, Old ironsides, Gray Eagle an< 
SmeHter concerns under one com 

ath a capital! of $15,000,000.
, Feb. 1—Lieut-dovernor Jette is 

with a bad attack of grippe. He has 
an invitation to be present at th< 
service at tihe Anglican cathedra 
morning, but will be unable to at-

rows, N. S.', Feb. 2— (Specdal)—Fin 
amaged tne building occupied b? 
dhe tailor. All cf Hanson’s stoo, 
1. The buildh-ng
he stock for |L000 in the Liverpool 

& Globe. nf !£•
Ottawa. Feft). 1-rCapt. Fall, of Strathcona’f 

Horse, is here to tool*-after enlistment o: 
C’fficere and men reidui^ed for South African 

He confirms tbe statemen.

was insured for cry, wou
the 28th January. They were all Cana- 
lian scouts. The cable ako confirms the 
eport of the death of Trooper E. C- 

Mackintosh, son of C. H. Mackintosh, at 
Pretoria, of enteric fever.

The following telegram was received for 
ifficers commanding at Halifax: “His Ma- 
esty the King wishes flag to 1m» hoisted 
îalf-mast until Tuesday morning.”

conet albulary. 
that Col. Steele was offered the command o: 
a division of conetahulary in South Africa.

Montreal, Feb. 1—Premier Parent, after a 
meeting of the Quebec cabinet yesterday, 
announced that the government had decided 
to unite the department of colonization and 
the department cf public works under om 
minister, to be known as minister of public 
works and colonization.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 2—(Special)—Judg. 
Jacob Farrand Pringle died today of pneu 
moiria following an attack of grrppe, atitei 
a week’s illneeu. He was 85 years of age 
and retired from the bench albout a year 
ago, after 33 years1 service.

Feb. 4 —(Special) — Ton

i
Am heist, Feb. 4—Tiie very sudden 

leaitlli of Mr. Ina Patterson took place at 
hits home on Croft street on Saturday af ter- 

Altliough in i>oor health for some 
:ime, death was not ex]K?:ited. Mrs. 1’at- 
:eraon, who was alone in the house with 
vim at the time, was sitting in tihe room 
icar by having left him quietly sleeping, 
iodjug into the room shortly after she was 
dnocked to lfnd him dead. Bright’s disease 
.vas the cause of death.

Mr. Patterson was a native of Cole’s Isl
and, Westmorland courtly, N. B., a son 
>f the late Thomas Patterson. He was 
>9 years of age. 
ie has resided in Amherst.
-romiinent member of St. Stephen’s Pres
byterian church. In politics he was a 
if e-Cong Liibeial. Of a. quiet gentlemanly 
lispositicn, Mr. Patterson was very highly 
.houglit of in the community. The sur- 
living memlbors of the family are his wife, 
i sifjter of Air. Daviid Dixon, of Moncton, 
nt. B.; QwLs sons, Rufus, of Boston ; Her- 
aert of Mt. Whatley, N. B.; Frank and 
Ernest, of Amiheiv-t, and Ethel, wife ct 
Edgar Caiter, Westmorland Point; and 

sister, Mrs. Joseph Siniith, of Miidgie, 
N. B. The funeral will take place Tues- 
lay aftenhioon at the Highland cemetery.

The Cumberland county Baptist manis- 
tens’ conference will meet with tihe Ani- 
heist Baptist diuncli oil Fob. 12, 13 and 
i4. Among other important matters will 
oe the ordination of Mr. J. A. Hauntly, 
.issdiMtant pastor.

Mr. Charles Clinistie, of Christie Bros, 
fc Co., wtiio lias been quite ill ior the past 
week, is again able to be cut. This is 
the first time in 40 yoais that Mr. Cirristie 
iias had to leave badness owing to illness.

toon.

Mont real,
Moore’s cottage at St. An nés De Bellevue 
mode famous as tlhe place where the poe 

• w.rdte his Cinad-an boat song, Row, 
Brothers, Row, was destroyed by fire to 
day together with six other dweûhngs.

Wdnniipcig, Man., Feb. 4.—(Special)— 
James Armstrong, aged 63, an ex-convict 

arrested yesterday with a si>lendid 
connlterfeiiting apparatus for making 10, 2c 
and 50 cent pieces, in his possession. 
Winnipeg lias been Hooded with bad coin 
for two months past.

A special train was sent over tihe Shore 
Line tracks yesterday' afternoon. Owing 
to tihe plough being sinadhed up one from, 
the C. P. R. was taken out ahead o-f the 
specdal engine yesterday. Superintendent 
McPeake expects to have the line cleai 
ftoday or tomorrow.

Andover, Jan. 31.—The roller pro- 
mül of Andover,

For tihe past 10 years 
He was a

WIN

one

flourCCFS
N. B-, owned by James E. Porter, whicl 

closed down temporarily for repairs, 
is again in activity. His patrond need not 
hesitate about taking their grists there a> 
all will now receive prompt attention. 

Halifax, Feb. 4— (tfpeckH)-The death 
' of Mr*.

was

:

occurred rather suddenly tonight 
MacDonald, wrfèïW Diutem MacDonald 
electrician for tiie Hfetliiax Tram (üomtjany 
She leaves a t«n> «reeks' old infant, line 
deceased was a danglhter of tiie late Geo 
Nidhols and sister of Mri. Fisk, of tilt 
Acadian HoteS.

Truro, N- 6., Feb. 4—(Special)—The 
death took place at the American House 
today of Annie, relict of Alexander Mc
Pherson of Piet on. acred 91 years. Six 
hours previous, her son, Alexander, died 
at Westvi.le. Her remains were taken to 
Pictou today, where the interment of both 
will take place.

Ottawa, Feb. 4—(Special)—On the 19th 
if January la-t Hon. Joseph Cliamberiain 
cabled Lord liinto as follows : "The high 
commissioner for South Africa telegraphs 
that Col. Steele, .of Slrathcona’s Horse, 
was leaving South Africa about January 
13, and asks that Capt. Fall should he 
instructed to wait his arrival before com
mencing work. Capt. Fall sailed by the 
Numidian on January 12th for Portland, 
the high commissioner has been informed- 
He presumes that, as the arrangement is 
a matter of urgent importance there will 
be no objections to Capt. Fall proceeding 
with the attestation of recruits, pending 
the arrival of Col. Steele. The delay is 
ikely to prejudice the recruiting. Will it 
not, in any case, he necessary to employ 
several officers to attest recruits having re
gard to distance travelled.

(Sgd.) “CHAMBERLAIN.”
On the 29th of January last another 

cable was received from Mr. Chamberlain 
cancelling the above telegram and asking 
that the work of recruiting for the South 
African police he proceeded with. This 
evening Hon. Dr. Borden and Major Gen
eral O’Grady-Haly had a long conference, 
making the final arrangements.

Capt. Fall will proceed at once to Brit
ish Columbia aral work eastward. The 

will be mobilized in Ottawa. The de
partment of militia will take full control 
of the arrangements exactly in the same 
way as was done in the case of the Strath- 
cona House. All the bills will be paid by 
the department and tiie British authorities 
will refund the money.

I •
m

1—(Special)—TinFeb.Fredericton, 
meeting of the local government held here 
this morning with all members in attend
ance except Attorney General Pugsley who 
is in P- F,. I. Considerable business was 
transacted but chiefly of a routine nature. 
It was decided to advise his honor to call 
the legislature together for despatch of 
business on Feb. 28.

Halifax, Feb. 3—(Special)—Jas. O’Regan, 
a member of the Dartmouth Engine Com- 

olim'bed a tree in front of tlhe en- 
houae Saturday night to clear the

pany,

halyards of the flag which had become 
caught in the tree. The limb broke and 
he fell on to a atone step, striking on hk 
head, receiving fatal injuries. He died 
early this morning. He was 33 years old 
and leaves his wife and four children.

Peterboro, Out., Feb. 3.—The Stanley 
piano works were burned last nighlt. Loss, 
#18,000; partially insured.

Quebec, Jan. 3.—Elie Tobins’ droe fac- 
gutted by fire this morning. The 
on the contents amounts to $38,- 
bui'lding is owned by 6. Rodh 

etts. j St ip damaged to the extent ot 
#4,000j insured.

men

tory

000.
■> i Truth seldom tickles the palate of vanity^
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Shoes Made Easy.
Sprinkle “Foot Elm” in a new shoe 

and it feels as oomfortaWe as an old one. 
Spnnkle it in an odd one and it feeds as 
cool and easy as a .tipper. It ,-edieves 
the mflammation and soreue* of chafed, 
swollen, and sweating feet.
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DIED ID 1 HOURS.THE EHUORERS.CLERGYMAN SHUT. BIG RULE DEALS.
Lumber Merchant Shot Down 

Yesterday.
Details of the Southern Pacific 

Matter.
Big Convention at Portland, 

Maine, Closes.
Four Bullets Were Sped to 

End His Life.

New York, Feb. 3—The Rev. Jchn Keller, 
secretary to Right Rev. Bishcp Starkey, pas
tor of Trinity Episcopal mission in Arlington, 
N. J.. and chaplain of the first New Jersey 
Regt.. was shot and probaibly fatally wounded 
by Thomas G. Barker, on Beach street, near 
Midland avenue, Arlington, this morning. 
Mr. Keller had just left the lie-use of John 
S. Sands, where he ate his meals when: Bar
ker, who was in front of the door, opened 
fire. One bullet went through the facial bone 
from the right side, destroying the sight of 
the right eye, and after tearing through the 
nasal bone, buried itself beneath the skin 
on the right Sid? of the face. Another bullet 
shattered tlhe fingers o-f the right hand and 
another passed through the clergyman's hat. 
The fourth went wide of its mark.

The shooting, it is said, was the result of 
a disclosure made by Barker’s wife, although 
Mr. Keller denies the accusation made 
against him. Barker, after the shooting, sur
rendered himself to the police and was lock
ed up. He will h-ave a hearing tomorrow. 
Mr. Keller was carried into the Sands home, 
where three doctors were ca'Med in. Later 
an eye specialist was called in the hope of 
saving, if possible, the sight of Mr. Keller’s 
left eye. The doctors said he had an even 
chance o-f life. Mr. Keller said after the 
shooting that -he did not know who shot him. 
He refused to sign a complaint.

According to a story told by Barker to 
several friends after the shooting, his wife 
last night told him that the illness from 
which she had suffered fer nearly a year and 
which caused the Barkers to break up their 
home and go to boarding, was due to an as
sault committed on her at her home by the 
Rev. Mr. Keller.

The assault, it is alleged, was committed 
after a hard struggle during which Mrs. Bar
ker became unconscious. The Barkers and 
the minister were very friendly and had con
tinued apparently friendly. Mrs. Barker was 
a member of the Mission, but her husband 
was not. When Barker heard his wife’s 
stçry he waited until morning and then lay 
in wait for the minister and shot him. Bar
ker has lived in Arlington about ten years. 
He is about 39 years old and for many years 
had been in the employ of the Commercial 
Cable Company, being in charge of one ot 
the departments in New York.

The Rex. Mr. Keller is about 38 years old 
and a native cf Philadelphia. He was grad
uated from the general' Theological Seminary 
in New York in 18SG, and the same year was 
mad’ a deacon. In 1888 Mr. Keller was made 
chaplain to Bishop Starkey, and in 189T» was 
made chaplain cf the first regiment, but at 

th'3 bishop, did 
not go wit-h the regiment when it 
was coiled out during the Spanish war. Two 
years ago last May he was made secretary 
of the -diocese and still holds that position. ;

AWAKENED FROM SLEEP,New York, Feb. 2.—The Mail and Ex
press eays:

The Southern Pacifie deal represented 
an ouUlajy of $70,000,000, all of which was 
paid in in cash. The operation, however, ex
tended over several weeks. The Hunting- 
ton stock was taken up and paid for early 
in January.

While the purchase of the Southern 
Pacific is the greatest deal that has so 
far been announced there is a nether gt eat 
alliance “hatching” which will can y the 
community of interest one step further, 
it can be stated on authority that the 
Atchison is to be brought into close har
mony with the Southern and Union Paci
fic in precisely the same wav as tihe New 
York Central and Pennsylvania have join
ed homdis, thereby ending f-or all time 
chances of rate disputes between the two 

. companies.
Furthermore, a great southwestern com

bination is being quietly formed which 
will take in some or all of these systems: 
Atdhison, St. Louis & San Francisco, Mo., 
Kansas & Texas and Kansas and Texas 
Pacific. The Atchison is to be the main 
stem of this second big system and it will 
have an entrance into both Chicago and 
San Francisco.

The absorption of this vast property by 
the Union Pacific makes the strongest 
combination in the United States.

GREAT UNION MEETING.

He Went to Investigate a Noise in 
His Barn and Was Met By a 
Bullet Just Above the Heart- 
Looks Like a Case of Cold-Blooded 
Murder.

City Hall Given Up to the Principal 
Event of the Closing Day—Rev. 
W. F. Wilson of Hamilton Shows 
the Stand Taken by Canadian 
Members.

Portland, Me., Feb. 2.—The crowning 
event of the gireat 20th ann-ivei sary meet
ing of the Young People’s Society of Chris
tian Endeavor occurred at WiWhton 
ahureh, the birthplace of tlhe society, this 
afternoon», when a large memorial tablet, 
the result of contributions from members 
all over the world, was unveiSed by Gen
eral Secretary John Willis Baer. The 
tablet was placed directly over the main 
entrance to tihe church and the unveil
ing exercises were held in the open air ip 
the presence of a large number of mem
bers and interested spectator. Rev. 
Smith Baker, paetor of the church, ac
cepted the tablet on behauf o-f the local 
society and the great .'throng then crowd
ed into the church where brief addresses 
were made and the greetings received by 
cable from foreign countries weie read by 
Secretary Baer. Among tliese were mosr 
sages from Austraua, Japan, India, France, 
Spain, Germany, England, China, Jamaica, 
Hawaii and elsewhere.

The meetings today were a!il largely at
tended and the afternoon trains brought 
in large niimljers of End'eovorera from all 
parts of New’ Engfland, who come to attend 
tihe concluding services tomorrow, when 
a great union meeting will be held in City 
Hall.

The clay’s exercises were Closed by an 
informal reception, tendered President 
Clark and the officers of the general so
ciety at City IlaM.

Piovtland, Me., Feb. 3.—Perfect winter 
w’eat her characterized t'he latft day’s ses
sion of tihe convention. More visiting 
members were present than on any pre
vious day and the attendance at the dif
ferent services wtas larger than at any 
time during the convention.

The day opened with the usual “quiet 
hour” service at the Second Parish church 
conduct eel by Secretary Jchn Willis Baer, 
and this was followed by preaching ser
vices in all Portland churches.

Dr. Francos E. Clark, of Bosftion, the 
flounder of tihe society, delivered 
at Wil-Iiston church, and other pulpits 
were occupied by Bi-shop Alexander Wal
ters, of Jersey C-Hy; Bb-ho-p Wamett, of 
Ohio ; Rev. W. F. Wilson, of Hamilton, 
On-t.; Rev. S. W. Adriance, of Winches
ter, Mams. ; Rev. W. B. Wallace, Utica, 
N, Y.; Rev. F. S. Hatch, Monwon, Mass.; 
President John Henry Ba-vrows, D. D., of 
Oberlin, Ohio, and other’s.

The principal event of the day, and in 
some respects mast imp-ohbant of the en
tire convention, occurred at Ciity Hall this 
afternoon when a great union meeting 
of the Endeavorers was held. Dr. Francois 
E. Clark presided and 30-minute addresses 
w'etre delivered by Rev. Waylamd Hoyt, 
D. D., of Philadelphia; Rev’. W. F. Wil
son, of Hamilton, Ont.; President Jchn 
Henry Barrows, of Oberlin University, 
Oberfin, Ohio.

An immense audience w’as present and 
the hall was crowded tio the doors, many 
being unable to gain admission. The 
meetring opened with a 20-m-inute praisa 
serv-icc conducted by Dr. Nicker-Jon. It 
included tihe most familiar Christian En
deavor h>"mns and the m-usi t was ent.hus- 
iastiically rendered, the chorus of nearly 
2,000 voices uniting in one tremendous vol
ume of sound'. Foliowring tihe song ser
vice were impressive devotional exercises 
by Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D., of this city. 
Mr. Jdhn Willis Baer read a poem, Lock
ing Forward, wri-t.ten durin-g tflie conven
tion by Rev. David James Burrell, D. D., 
of New York. Rev. Way kind Iloyt spoke 
for half an hour on Christian Endeavor 
and Young Men.

This was followed by more singing, after 
which Rev. W. F. Wilson, of Hamilton, 
On-t., spoke on Christian Endeavor and 
Citizenship. lie said in part:

“We in Canada are with you for the 
purification of politics, the protection of 
the home and the honor of Jesus Christ. 
The Christian Endeavor Society muc-t take 
its place among the other bodies of the 
wozdd in solving the ijolifcical problems. 
We live in a dlay wihen men count m-oi*e 
than man, wQi-en citizenship is mightier 
than an army. There is a science that 
makes man a li-t-tle better than a brute, 
there is a theology wh-'idh makes him little 
l>etter than a demon, but the Christian 
Endeavor Society looks upon man as the 
child of God, living upon redeemed soil. 
TJius the Christian Endeavor stands for 
brotherhood and as brothers they should 
work till every city lua-11 is as jxure a.s tihe 
01 lurch of God. llhe Christian Endeavor 
Society stands for resi>onsibility and pa
triotism. Society is armed to the teeth 
against itself and it is the duty of Chris
tian Endeavoiers to bring society together 
into the recognition of the equably and 
brotherhood of man. Then tiie black flag 
of poverty, tihe rod flag of tyranny and 
the green Hag of envy will lie lowered and 
the white flag of brothcihood will wave 
throughout the world.”

President John Henry Barrows, D. D., 
of Oberlin University, Oberlin, Ohio, fol
lowed in an address in which he told of 
the great assistance Christian Endeavor 
societies had been in the work of foreign 
missions, touching with deep feeling upon 
tihe deoitlh in China of American mission-

Pi*e.ddent Clark then spolie a few words 
of farewell and the great meeting ad
journed.

Tiie general exercises of the day were 
concluded with two evangelistic meetings 
for men and women in the hall of the 
Y. M. C. A. and the Friend’s church. This 
evening addresses wei-e delivered in dif
ferent churches by visiting'workers.

Bloomsburg, Pa., Feb. 3—Thomas McHenry, 
a well-to-do lumber merchant and farmer, 
residing near Rdbrsburg, Columbia county, 
was shot this morning, by an unknown as- 
sasin and death ensued six hours later. Mr. 
McHenry was aroused from hie sleep by a 
noise in his barn and he arose and went to 
the barn to investigate. As he neared the 
barn a shot rang out and McHenry fell. The 
bullet struck him just above the heart and 
passed out of his back. It is the general 
belief that it was a case cf cold-blooded mur
der, although every precaution ha-d been 
taken to make it appear as a case of frus
trated robbery. Several sacks of flour had 
been taken 1‘rc-m the barn and placed out
side, so that it would a-ppear that they were 
loft «behind because of the hurried departure 
after the shooting. Th3 assasin was tracked 
for some distance and it was evident that he 
had no conveyance and therofore could not 
have taken away the sacks of flour with 
which ihe sought to cover up the murder.

No arrests have been made by the author
ities, nor is any clue announced.

Mr. McHenry was 35 years of age and 
leaves a wife and six children.

THE INDIAN TROUBLE.

Attorneys May Be Prosecuted for M sleading 
the Red Men.

MuJvOgee, I. T., Feb. 3.—Chitto Ilarjo, 
or “Crazy Snake,’ The leader of the war
ring Greek Indians, and 17 of the minor 
leaders of tihait tribe, have been landed 
in the Federal jail here where they will 
be held pending trial for treason. It is 
stalled that certain attorneys whom it i-s 
absented here, milled the Indians, may be 
proisecuited.

Marshal Bennett States that while most 
of the Indians are in hiding so-me are 
«fill trying to hold meetings. A pose wifi 
be semt tomorrow to airerit Chief Let ah 
Mekko, the real chief of the Creeks.

Crazy Snake said thait he saw no rea
son for arresit and felt confiden-t when 
the Indians were given a trial before the 
grea't wh-ilte faither’s courts that they 
wouikl l>e released. He said that they 
were acitiing in good faith and had papers 
from Washington that gave them the 
right to e:ltalbli,sh their old government.

As to tihe talk aibomt killing whites, he 
said it Was never their intention and 
they expected only to treat and act with 
their own people and in so doing expect
ed final-ly to get all the whites out.

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

President' Feels That an Extra Session is 
Necessary.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The situation in 
the senate mis not changed by any de
velopment today. The Republicans in
tend to continue pre-sing the shipping 
bill and the lead era say next week will 
develop whether c«r not the opposatrion in
tend -to take the measure to death.

rJTie senators who are leading the op- 
pojitiion gay tihait there are enough speeches 
to consume ten days and that some Re
public huls are lending encouragement to 
the fiylhlt agaiinst the brill. The opposition 
believe the desire to avoid an extra ses
sion wiill soon force the revenue bill and 
the war appropriation brill to tihe front.

As to extra session talk, senators who 
have seen tihe president, say he feels that 
dit is nec-ea-oiry, but they are almost unani
mous agarinsft an 
every.Hi iing pos rible to prevent one being 
called.

The senate met a-t 11 o’clock and with 
the execeptri-on of an hour and a half at 
■the beginning of the session, devoted the 
entire day to the discu-seiion of the ship 
suibslidy bill. Mr. Turner and Mr. Mallory 
were tiie speakers on behalf of the opposi
tion.

The house spent tihe day until 3 o’clock 
in the consideration of tihe post office ap
propriation bill. The struggle over the 
question of -restoring 'tlhe appropriation 
for pneumatic service and the reduction 
of railway mail pay, were precipitated by 
amendments offered, but no action was 
taken. At 3 o'clock public business was 
suspended to jiermi-t members to pay 
nr.lbulte to the memory of the late Senator 
l>a\1is of Minnesota.

the Boliciation cf

JUSTICE TO HOBSON AND CREW.

Secretary Long Replies to Query as to Why 
No Recognition Has Come to the Meri- 
mac’s Men. a sermon

Washington, Feb. 3.—Secretary Long has 
addro-ised the foCiloiving letter to Senator 
Morgan :

“Dear Senator:
“J have your letter with regard to Lieut. 

Hobson, Captain Clark and others and to 
the failure o-f tihe government to recog
nize their services. I need not say to you 
tiialt no one feels this more keenly than 
myself nor has dene more to endeavor to 
secure justice for the men who conducted 
and consummated tlhe Santiago naval cam
paign. Will you let me say that the ‘de
lay’ is not with tiie executive branch of 
the government so much as with congress.

“I feel keenly the -lack of any recognition 
to Hobson, whose feat is famous tlia world 
over. I have repeatedly taf.ked about him 
with the president, wîlio, as you know, 
f-EeC-s tihe most ocrdlial interest in behalf 
cf all tiic3e men. He cann-ot separate 
Hcibson’g case from the retit nor can I 
advise him to do so. It would be an un- 
juzt discrimination against Capta:n Clark, 
to whom you refer, and who is two num
bers worse off now than if there had 
been no war : it would be an injustice to 
the commander-.im-ohiief, who planned and 
consummated the whole campaign and 
who had a greater respoaisbility upon him 
.for a longer time than any officer on the 
Atlantic. It would discriminate against 
the enlisted men who have yet had 
ne:thçr thanks nor medal, nor any recog
nition and are humaHiafed on the deck of 
every warship on wlirich their shipmates 
Who served in tilie Asriatiic squadron dis- 
l/jay tlherir medafls and the Santiago men 
have none.

“Not content with wha-t has liiltherto 
been dene, ri-t wtas only a few days ago 
•that I iiTcte a letter to Senator Hale, 
dharirman of the naval committee of the 
senate, a copy of which I enclose, asking 
him if he would not, ais a last resort, have 
the naval committee or a sub-committee 
of it, take up the matter and consider 
tihe report upon tlhe desert» of these of
ficers.

“I tih-i-nk you will coixllally ackn-owledeg 
that the presilient by hi-s spesdy nomina
tions for promotion lias been prompt and 
thi.lit tliiifl deixmtment lias left no Stone 
untuined to do justice in this matter 
and tliait it is now for congress, of wliich 
you are go distinguished a member, to not. 
Trutiting that we may all co-operate and 
ait hint secure to these officers and men 

exivre-srio-q of Ihe country's apprecia
tion o-f their services, 1 am,

“Very truly yours,
“JOHN D. LONG.”

extra session and will do

Victoria’s Single Love Affair.

The Queen proposed marriage to the 
man who became her husband. Royal 
étiqueté imposed the difficult task upon 
Victoria, as tihe was a Queen and the 
man of her ciicrlce, Prince Albert, was of 
inferior rank and titatiilon.

Many accounts have been told and 
written of Iiiow Vdctona “popped the 
question,” but tihe true one has never 
been published and probably never will 
be. The matter was too sacred to the 
Queen for discussion among her closest 
friends, and the prince consort, her 
husband, faithfully kept the secret until 
he died.

Victoria had buft one love affair. No 
other romance ever figured in her life, 
thouglli scores of mighty suitors sought 
her hand.

In her infancy she wols consecrated to 
her first cousin, Francis Charles Augustus 
Aibertt Emanuel, second: son. of Ernest, 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg Saalfeld. Albert’s 
father and Victoria’s mother were brother 
and sitii-ar, children of the Duke of Udbui'g.

The marriage contract between Albert 
and Victoria was entered into by tkerir 
parents when no one dreamed that the 
little girl would ever be Queen of Eng
land. (She grew up wtitüi -the idea so 
firmly imbedded in her .thoughts that she 
ws to be the wife of Prince Albert that 
it never occurred to her to alter tihe ar
rangement ailier she became Queen.

Albert and Victoria, m-eit for the first 
time when tlliey were both about 17 years 
of eg?. Albertt Was very shy as a boy, 
but Victoria was never embarrassed -when 
in thas company anicl regarded him in a 
matter of fact way that greatly amused 
her elders.

She liad been Queen a trifle more than 
two years when tilie propose<l to the 
prince and he dutifully accepted. A tiasl: 
even more difficult than asking tihe man 
tilie loved to marry her confronted the 
young Queen. Du'ty and official pro
cedure compelled her to personally an
nounce her engagement to her privy 
council.

This announcement was made Nov. 23, 
1839. The privy council was summoned 
specially to Buckingham Palace to re
ceive the announcement. In the Gre- 
ville Memoirs the scene is described as 
follows: >

“All tllie ipo’vy councillors had seated 
themselves When the folding-doors were 
thrown o)>cn and the Queen came in at
tired in a plain momiing gown, but wear
ing a bracelet containing Prince Albert’s 
picture. »She‘ read the declaration in a 
clear, sonorous, sweet-toned voiice, but 
her hands trembled so excessively that 1 
wondered she -was able to read the paper 
which tilie field.”

Vridtoria did not believe in lengthy en
gagements. At- noon, on Feb. 10, 1840, 
-the Queen was wedded to tihe man of 
her clidice in the Chiapel Royal, St. 
James's PaLac-e, less than three months 
after the formal engagement;.

Died from Shock.

Farmington, Me., Feb. 4 — George 
Keene, an employe in the saw mill of G 
E. Starbird, of Strong, was found uncon
scious in the mill today, near the large 
saw. He died three hours later, without 
recovering consciousness. His death is 
stated to be due to heart failure- He is 
survived by a widow and two children- Mr. 
Keene had worked in the mill much of 
the time during the past five years and 
waa one of the most respected residents of 
Strong. He had been troubled with heart 
disease recently and it is supposed that a 
piece of board that -was found beside him 
flew from the saw and passed so near him 
as to can e a sudden shock.

Niw Ambassador Welcomed.

Rome, Feb. 4.—King Victor Emanuel, 
ait 1 o’clock this afternoon, received in 
<i;cnce the United States ambassador to 
Italy, Mr. Geo. Von. L. Meyer, of Massa- 
chu-etifcs. Mr. Meyer presented his cre- 
demltriavs and received most cordial wel
come.

au-

A sudden chill ofiten means sudden ill
ness. Parin-Kri'ller is all that is needed to 
wtia'd it off. Unequalled foi* cramps and 
dilartilioea. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. end 50c.

an
No trait of character is more valuab’e to 

a woman than the possession of a sweet 
temper. Home can never be 1 ap >v with
out it. It is like the flowers that spring up 
in our pathway, reviving and eke ning us.Presented With Purse.

Tirait hacking cougfli is a warning not to 
be ligMly treated. Pyny-Bakam cures with 
absolute certainty all recent cougllis and 
coMis. Take it in tiime- Manufactured by 
life proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

'Rarnosv-ilde, K. Co., Feb. 1.—The tol- 
lmving addi e k was presented to Mr. Uhas. 
Iv. Leonard Jan. 30 on ttihe la?* trip of the 
So-ur y cura’ «tenu during wfluvoli he -h-as car
ried the mail froan Haimçton to this and 
tihe «otlhér offices on this r conte. A purse 
of money uceoonpamried tliie address.

It waw read omul ]>rc!seii'ted by Dr. J. II. 
AJ'icn. Tl ie a dd rests -rea d s :

Mr. C. K. Leonard, dear sir,—We, the 
undèr.-i'gned residents of Barnesville, de
sire m tilriis tllie last oecaiskm on v’hLch you 
wi'illl carry our .mail to express to you our 
feelings of gratitude for tilie promptness 
win.ili wBiicili you 'have always accommo
dated us. In titorm or in sun shrine we 
rarely milled you at the rairç>oônted hour 
and always found you willing to accom
modate us whene*\rer you ccadd. Ginsrider
ring your 76 years tilii.s is 1 il title less than 
marvellous. We would ask you to accept 
a «inaf.il purse as a slight token of our 
opprecrialtfiou of the manner -in which you 
have fulfilled an aixluous dulty and we 
Qiope you wil.1 live for many years to en
joy your ]yresent good hcaJltlh either in re- 
tfi’ementt or in mine em)>lo>TmePt tihat will 
be more congmiail to a man of your years. 
Robert Hastings, Robert Tays, Dennis Mc- 
Dade, Rolteft Sim]>so-n, Jos. Beattie, 
Fred. Floyd, J. H. Allen, Pet'er McDade, 
Win. Gurry, Jcihn Stetile, Geo. Shepheard, 
Wm. Parks.

The new Marquis cf Eute, though he has 
only turned nineteen has had already a lit
tle experience of p ihlic life. As a boy he 
has opened a paik and inaugurated a dock 
in Cardiff.

From all over Canada come letters tell
ing us of the great benefits derived from 
tihe use of The D. &, L- Monthori PListers 
m cases of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc. Davis & La^vTenee Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers.Cancer a Poison

In the system that can only be neu
tralized and removed by our Constitu
tional Treatment, cure permanent. Send 
2 stamps for particulars to Stott & Jury, 
Bowman ville, Ont.

Nordica, who has left Paris for her sum
mer home in the Black Forest, is reported 
to have told her close friends she may sing 
but one more sc asm.FIRST AND FOREMOST

in the field of medicine is Hood’ Sarsapar
illa. It possesses actual and unequalled merit 
by which it cures all diseases caused or pro
moted by impure or impoverished blood. If 
you have rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
catarrh you may take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and be cured. If you are run down and feel 
weak and tired, you may be sure it will do 
you good.

The favorite family _ cathartic Is Hood’s 
Fills.

A Great Builder.—The D. & L. Emul
sion of Ood Liver Oil is a great builder- 
It gives weight, adds healthy flesh, and 
overcomes any downward tendency of 
lileattih. Davis & Lawtrenœ Co., Ltd., 
makers.

Nothing takes impudence out of people 
so promptly es adversity.—Atchison Glabe.scrofula or

Wanted a case of headache that Kum- 
forfc Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

Bentley’s Liniment relieve» neuratoia. Delicacy is to the affections what grace 
to beauty.—Degerando.
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and the diplomate followed suit.
Hhe music of the bands playing, could 

be heard, first faintly and then nearer ami 
nearer until the majestic roll of the funeral 
•march penetrated every corner of the 
chapel. For 15 minutes the congregation 
listened to the military bands outside. At 
3.20 p. m. the doors swung open.

T Am the Resurrection was sung by the 
choir. Slowly, the wihite-irtbed boys made 
their way up the aisle. After the Arch-

the White

^irdâ'ïn'w-âStfng’ hnd''physicians. AU the 
unifonpa were covered with long dark 
cloaks. Then came a group of magnifi
cently attired horsemen with sparkling 
helmets and coats, moulilted on beautiful 
ctiargers.

Enormous crowds waited the passage of 
Ithe conbege before Buckingham Palace, the 
London house of tlie dead Queen. High 
officials were admitted within the rail
ing, while outside stood the weather-worn 
pensioners of Chelsea paying their last 
tribute.

At the junction of the Mall and Marl- 
borough lionise the cortege was viewed by 
enormous throngs. Cadets from Sand
hurst end Woolwich and members of the 
House, of Lords and House of Commons 
ocupded ■special stands. At the bottom 
of Poeeadilly iflhe boys of the training ship 
Bis ta nia were stationed.

The piocession readhed Paddington at 
1.15.

For an hour before the arrival of the 
procession Paddington station was the 
center of stirring scenes. There were as
sembled there, clad in tHieir glitteirng court 
costumes, the ambassadors, ministesr and 
representatives of every civilized country 
on the globe. Mingled with them were 
the highest officers of the crown. All 

engaged in the work prepantory to 
the departure for Windsor. Among them, 
conspicuous because of the absence of ad
ornment, was the American ambassador. 
After the departure of the ambassadors a 
smaE company was admitted to the sta
tion and hurried across to the opposite 
platform where the royal train was in wait
ing. It was precisely 12.20 p. m. when the 
guards lining the intatform came to a sharp 
“attention" and with solemn tread t'he 
head of the procession entered the build- 
in.g Hor half an hour all was hushed 

the occasional clatter of horses hoots 
the Hussars and Lancers trotted into 

view of the rattle of the heavy gun cav- 
Then there

E1LIELE0 IN HISTORY.! • London; Tèfe. 3.-Ttie *6b<iÿ oT tfcé! hUe 
Queen Victoria has; been protected bf 
guardsmen in the Atibent' Memorial Chapel 
at Windsor since it was deposited there 
yesterday. The officials of the royal 
household at Windsor Castle visited the 
chapel today, as well as a number of 
friends and admired the great display of 
wreatlia.

The interment 
mo row will be
m. The coffiin 
ed on a gun carriage drawn by artillery 
horses wliidh will rehearse in the morning. 
The guard of honor will be the late 
Queerrs company of the Grenadier Guards, 
the reginnen'bal band accompanying the 
escort to the mausoleum.

The ceremony, by tihe King’s special 
command, mil 
pniva/te
members cif the RoyaJ Family attending. 
The Archibidhop of York, the Bishop of 
Winchester and the Dean otf Windsor will

. e; «.«V»** j »rfm ! ta;-i * ' . , . . . . J . r . X “ . . .

HEWS OF THE WORLD.iÎ -TheMany Royalties in Mourning Line- 
Scene Described As the Royal 

Dead Was Borne to Wind
sor—Incidents of the Day.

-,

the happenings of the
WEEK IN BRIEF,

bijflmp of Canterbury
Rods, then the coffin, and then the equer
ries, carrying the .pall and regalia. Gien* 
adiers carried the coffin.

Walking together, 
peror William and the 
naught. t Behind them were the King of 
the Belgians, the King of Greece and the 
King ■ of Portugal and after them, came 
the royal princes, who filled the chancel 
and .aisle and whose suites crowded into
the -nave. ' „___ .

■fMr. Choate, in evening dress, entered 
with the procession and art in the corner 
near the master of ceremonies. The choir 
having passed to their positions in the 
Queen's gallery overlooking the altar the 
service proceeded.

The archbishop stood at the altar steps, 
directly -before thé coffin. ' On Ms left tyas 
the Bishop of XVftichettér/ 'clad in scarlet 
robe®, who read the regular lesson for the 
dead. The Duke of Cambridge had to be 
bellied to a stall, being unable to stand 
anv longer. As the benediction was pro
nounced tihe King an^.ftU present bent 
bheir heacls low. .^hu:

An impressive .fetvtiMfer was tuie pro
nouncement by the king-nt-arms of Die 
titles of the deceased. Standing before 
the altar he went through the old formula, 
ending up with “Clod Save the King,; de
livered so forcefully and dramatically that 
his hearers started, stung into a realization 
of the change of regime wthldh had, 80 
suddenly come about. ,

At 4 o’clock the service wa^ over. 
Archbishop of Canterbury buried hi® head 
on the altar and prayed and the kings 
and princes passed bo the left -of the ad-tar, 
leaving the coftm and the catafalque, and- 
passing into the entitle.

•iat F-rogmore to- 
at 3 o’clock p. 
Will be convey- came the King, Em- 

Duke of (Jon-i

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

gave brilliant coloring to tlie scene. Ike 
ch-’-tif mourner lniineelf, with hiia field mar- 
tihexV® uniform, surounded by his corps, 
helped to 'leaven tihe symbols of mourning 
marking the axxute.

Never in Knglhlh history has a sovereign 
been borne to tflie grave attended by so 
many dititingfintihed moUimers. The gath
ering df crowned heads far surpassed those 
who rode in the jubilee procession, and all 
the great officers of tita'te participated. 
The display of the naval and military 
forces reached the great total of 35,000

their wearers are lionized.

Thirteen Hundred Accidents.
The hospitals cared for 1,300 persons 

who were injured in the crowd. Of this 
number, however, only 60 were seriously 
hurt, including several policemen and 
soldier® and a number of women suffering 
from broken limbs.

î f .! •

; be public instead of 
intended, the
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officiiate. Tlie choir of St. George’s Ohapel 
Royall. Sir Walter Parratt directing, will I Germany Popular,Havana, Fob. 3.—The military govern

ment will demand a cash bond firom C.
F. W. Neely, the alleged defaulter. What 
bhe amount will be had not been- stated, 
as Neely’s lawyer absoflutely refused to de
posit cash, fearing that it would be seized 
and bhe government, does not care to show 
its hand by regulating the amount of bail 
until forced to do so. The charge® will 
aggregate an embezzlement of over $100,- 
000. x

Bangor, Me., Feb. 2—Patrick Cassidy, of 
Moulton, is in Bangor in jail, charged with 
smuggling oats over the boundary from New 
Brunswick into Maine. He was arrested by 
United States Deputy Marshal Norton, in 
Patten, and brought to Bangor where, be
fore Commissioner Hamlin he was held in 
$30b for the United States district court. He 
was committed in default of bail. This is 
Cassidy'e second" offence, arid it is tihe sec
ond arrèst within a few days for smuggling 
on the Aroostook border.

Washington, Feb. 1—A petition was 
filed today with the house committee on 
elections against Delegate Robert W. Wil
cox, the Hawaiian representative in the 
housat of representatives. The charges are 
made by Geo. D. Gear of Hawaii, who 
submitted letters purporting to be copies 

I f letters written by Wilcox to Filipino of
ficials, alleged to be of a highly sensational 
character, encouraging the Filipino® to re- 

Houtton, Me., Feb. 1.—Geo. W. Sanford, List “the invaders,the hypocritical Yankees, 
posïima-fter ait Bridgewater, is dead, a sui-1 and the carpet politician Otis.” 
vide. His body was found in his room ^ Washington, Feb- 1.—The house today 
ait the Exchange -Hotel tonight. Appar-1 pasFe(^ the bill to amend the Chinese ex- 
enjt-ly he sluoit hàmself fthrou^i the temple 1 ciusjon act with a view to preventing the 
■with a revolver. He leaves a widow and r fraudulent entry of Chinese into the Uni- 

gititer, Mrs. S. D. Page, of this town. ted states. The shipping bill was kept 
Paterson, N. J.. Feb. 2-Hugh Kerr, the Readily at tlie front in the senate. A 

father ot George A. Kerr, one of the con- I spirited discussion was precipitated by an 
victed men in the Bcsachieter murder case, amendment. offered by Mr. Clay, of 
who was yesterday taken to state prison, Geor • proposing to link the Nicaragua
"mV K^r wa=Sahr>= gald robuat mad up Ual bill "with the ehippingbill. The 

to the time of his son's arrest. His health' proposition was strongly opposed by Ir. 
began to fall soon after the arrest arid for Frye and Mr. Chandler.
a week past bis life has been despaired of. Somersworth, N. H., Feb. 2—County Atty,

Uomhay FCb. 1-Repo lits have arrlvtd here w. S. Mathews, of York county, Maine, as- 
of a sanguinary battle near Koweït, on the I steted by Deputy Sheriffs Miles and spencer, 
■Persian Gulf, between the Sheikhs cif/Korweit, today completed the work otf arranging the 
and Binrashid, who cells himself King of I evidence which he will present in the Su- 

. preme -court at Saco next week at the trial
Binrashid had 2,000 men, partially aimed I ctf Edwin H. Knight, for the murder of Mrs. 

with rifles while the Sheikhs had 10,000, all Annie Sprague at South Berwick, last May. 
mounted and armed. Binrashid marched on Mr. Matthew expressed htepsel/f as confident 
Koweït and the Sheikhs advanced to meet I that he will have sufficient evidence to con- 
him The battle, which was fough't by night, I vict Knight. Forty witnesses have been 
larted from-sunset until dawn, Binrashid 1 summoned and the trial will commence Tues- 
charged repeatedly, but he was completely day morning at 9.30, before Judge Powers^ 
routed by Urn Sheikhs. , I It is expected the taking of evidence will

Topeka Kas., Feb. 1-Mrs, Carrie Nation occupy the greater part cf ^ 
today sent a personal letter to all saloon Washington, Feh. 2—It is stated at the war 
keepers in Topeka, warning them to stop department that no immediate action will 
Sr busmcsTn was' stressed to “My be taken on the provisions of the army re- 
Dear Hell-hound Sinners’” ’ organization bill, which pemiti the„aJY° .1"

•Mrs Nation suggested in the letter that I ment ci Brigadier General William R. Shaft- 
the loint keepers appoint h place of meeting er as a major general, and of generals John 
with" her in which the Situation could be W'ilson and Fi-tzhugh Lee as^brigadier ge. 
carefully canvassed. ,r - erals in the- regular army and their ret,re

st- Petersburg, FebJ-A man namedPav- “^^s^teAoldT the rank of major 
loff, who hadl been condemned to hanmiment « of voiur.teers, and Generals Wilson 
to the Archangel Oovernment yesierday jj^ ^ th@ graje 0, brigadier general of 
fired twice at Generail .Masioff, Vbevolunteers and the present purpose is to al- 
direction of military sentences, The general, I them to COnitinue to serve under their 
however, escaped unifijured. , presenit commissions unfit albout June 30

Pavloff has been h*e on two weeks leaie, whea a], auch ecxmmissions expire by
visiting his invalid mother. He had unsuc- j '
cessfuliy tried to persuade General Masloff I " _ . ™ .
to procure a mitigation ot his sentence. New York, Feb. 2.—Dr. Stephen Ch&nd-

Bangor, Feb. 2-^turday forenoon, John 1er Griggs, who for 35 years prior to bus 
R. Inman, doing a retail grocery business in retirement, practiced medicine in Brook 
Orono, matie an assignment to George E. Myri, was burned to death last evening at 
Thompson. The amount of assets and llabil- I t'jle home of ills daughter, Mrs. Charles 
ities is not staled Mr. Inman has been do- I ,Jenning, in Nuitley, N. J- The true 
Ing a good business, but the cause of his ' 0f death was kept a secret, the fam-
faflure dates back-rto the failure of theJBan- I , ; ; yhaf death was caused by
gor Pulp & Paper Company, through which I .1) Claiming i 
he lost several thousand dollars. It is I paralysis.
thought that a compromise can be made and I Today, however, it leaked out that . 
that he can continue in business. I Griggs, who Was 82 ye-ara old, had fallen

Pl-atbSburg, N. Y., Feb. 2-eEdouard Oado- I from ail invalid dhair into a grate hre 
na, of Elizabeth street, Montreal, who was |and lvlien found liis bathrobe Was in names 
arrested by United States officers on Jonu- 1 f ntl j,js head rested in the hot embers, 
ary 22, near Chaplain, N. Y„ charged with I ^ fac.e an(j upper portion of his body 
smuggling four Chinamen into the Vnited . ^gijjngly burned and he died
States, was kiven a hearing  ̂ witkiii five minuté, notwithstanding fihat
United States1 Commissioner Woodward. The I \\ >uuiii okprincipal Witness today was Thomas Staple- | several physicians were promptly um 
ton, railway, agent and United States consul j moned.
et Coteau,, P. Q., who saw Gadona. purchase |>r. Griggs was a native of 1 omtret, 
five tickets for himself and the four China- I Qmn and graduated from Bronvn Unt- 

‘-oteau, P. Q„ to HenrySburg, P. I.
h«d tcrDtaheaUnlrad StmèVgrand jVy 'New York, Fobm^'tonteh'‘VT"" Little

Resistance was qui-te spirited in 
Nine new cases of smallpox 

discovered tonight; one death today.

-Ouriliff, Feb. 3.-A Cardiff workman has 
been attacked by a disease wfoicii is diag- 
noted as the bubonic plague.

Already the political phases of the oc- 
being discussed. The remark-

render tile music. The choir will meet
the procession at the steps of the chaptff easion , ,,

. , , ... , ,, - able predominance of Germans and Ger-
aud with the clergy will precede the cox- man *influence is noteworthy. Emperor
fin, the royal personages with tihe servants ’tV'illiam's officers, soldiers and sailors were 
and the late Queen's pipers, following. more conspicuous in all the ceremonies 

A memorial service was held this morn- than were those of all the other nations 
. ,~ A 4 x I together. This has had the effect ot popu-

mg in s.t. Georges cliapel, attended bj ]arizi„g Germany with the people, who re
iving Edward, Qceen Alexandra, the cent]v regarded her as their most menac- 
Ducliess of Cornwall and York, Emperor ing enemy. It is evident that Englishmen 

Frederick Wil- | realize that King Edward’s reign begins 
confronted by a commercial crisis and 
political dangers which give a shadow of 

lives of the laite Queen and 30 ladies and anxiety to their mourning for the Queen- 
gentlemen of the royal household: The , n,
royal personages wore civilian clothing, Horses Nearly Cause Sad Disaster.

Tonight the Queen’s body lies in the 
Albert chapel at Windsor, guarded faith
fully, awaiting the last rites. Within, the 

of a lew1 officers ami the white surplices I castle is -brilliantly lighted. Three kings 
oif the chotiir, the whole scene being in an(t heads of principalities, with special 
strong contrast to yetiterday’s «brilliant representatives, left Windsor this evening 
display, for the body of the chapel was after lunching at the castle. It was at 
crowded by a congi'egation in black. Windsor that the only hitches in the clab-

Sir Walter Parratlt played a prelude by orate programme of the dayi occurred ; and 
Chtaaninadde and Canon. The Marquis of these added to, rather than detracted from 
Normandy and the Dean of Windsor read the dramatic and pathetic interest- The 
the special lesion®. The prayers were the and most striking was the utter in-
spec al prayers prescribed relating to the traeibility of the horses attached to the 
reign of Victoria and the accession of Ed- gun carriage bearing the coffin. The alarm 
ward. The dhoir sang Dvorak’s amthem, and chagrin of the King and Emperor, 
Bleared Jesus, Fount of Mercy,” render- who had hurried up to ascertain the cause 
dng it with beoiuitiful effect. The Right Qf delay in the prekeasion leaving Wind- 
Rev. W. Stubbs, Bitihop o‘f Oxford, de- sor station, wa)s patent upon their counten- 
livered the funeral disooairse. | ances. The horses struggled in the traces

Aflter the sen-ice, King Edtvard and and the coffin was almost thrown from 
Emperor William walked in the grounds I the gun carriage, 
and in the evening they attended a strict- Lord Roberts asked the King for per- 
]y private service, at whiich Mme. Albani | permission to take out the horses and

substitute' for them “jackies,” who had 
from Portsmouth as guard of

are
•paap SunH H

utsx ueij, ni Xvp p^xorana sbm. 
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Berlin, Jan. 31—The municipality yester- 
da.v pent to Orez & Co-, bankers, about 
$2,600,000 for the purchase of thé Siemens- 
Ifalske electric tramways, the most îm- 
portant in Berlin.

Vienna, Jan. 31—The Klinische Wochen
schrift ascribes to a physician named Jaz 
the discovery of an anti-enteric serum, 
which h«s been applied successfully in 50 

The patient drinks t'he serum. It

men.
The people 

gl:mi>se of the coffin and -the kings and 
others folowing it. They .gaw a long pro
cession of soldiers, a passing allow of daz
zling regalia, with a hundred royalties 
crowding a filer them, and then dispersed, 
while all the church dhimes of tihe city 

ringing and muffled dirges were play-

fought for hours for a

*were
Williann,, Crown Prince 
liam, tlie Duke of Connaught, other rel.v

saveed.
Europe has seen grander royal funerals 

than «the Queen’s and bad a more gorge- 
spectacle iin the celebration of her 60 

years of reign, btit no episode in tihe Vic
torian era ■will live so deepdy imipreased on 
the memories of those who witnessed it or 
pariicipalted in -the ceremonies. The day 

sombre, wet and chilly, as are most 
of London's winter days.

The scene at Victoria staition from early 
morning was most In'illaant and impres
sive. For today’s ceremony the station 

transformed inito an immense recep-

/! Tlie’riages as they Imtibered by.
■was a break in the procession and througir 
the archway came the royal bier, followed 
by -the mounted representatives of royalty. 
Then came a score or more of attendants. 
The King and German Emperor alighted. 
There was a man at every 'horse's head 
and a hand at every carriage door and 
as. the music of the massed bands echoed 
throughout .the elation the pall was re
moved from tlie coffin and the casket was 
deposited -in the saloon carriage, which 
the Queen had so often occupied' during 
her lifetime.

King Edward, Queen Alexandra and tihe 
Duke of Connaught stood grouped together 
as the coffin was borne in and then they 
all took seats and the train started for 
Windsor at 1.30.

I
-ileuses, 

it not1 injected.
Berlin, Jan. 31—The British ambassa- 

dbr here, Sir Frederick Ç. Laseelles, has 
suddenly gone to England in obedience to 
a telegraphic order. It is bekeyed here 
that the ambassador’s departure has poli- 
tichl significance.

Madrid',Janil—There were stormy scenes 
at the first, performance of Electra, by Aca
demician Guidos. The fifth act of the play, 
which was a violent outburst against cler
icalism. was repeatedly interrupted by- 
cried of “A bas ultràtnontanos, 'Death to 
the Jesuits."

tlie ladies wearing mourning veils. Thé 
oniy patches of color were the red coats
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Sto[tl, Vitality, laM, 
TIE CHIEF GLORY OF W.was

tion hall. All trains were stopped before 
9 o'clock, and t'he long platforms were 
covered with puiple doth. On another 
platform, facing -t'liat ait which the Queen s 
train was to arrive, guards of honor cotn- 
IKwed of bluejackets and Grenadier Guards 
were drawn up. The broad roadway sep
arating the two was swept clean and sand- < 
ed, and a number oi little purple covered 
platforms, from which members of the 
royal family were expected to mount their 
horses, were placed alt intervals at the 
side and centre.

At 10 o’cloçk an army of grooms with 
horses arrived, and then the distinguished 
British naval an-^-military officers and 
foreign royailties in dazzling uniforms 

iti qnick sueeesrion. The Lord Chan- 
berlain and his officia's, ba roll called, w-th 
their v,utile wands of iffice, ^received the 
meet distinguished personages find -’eon- 
ducted them to a little pavilion ejected 
on Ithe platform. The whole station by 
that, time resembled -the .scene of a levee.

The commander-an-dlfef of tilie foives,
Field Marshal Bari Roberts, on a beau
tiful spirited brown mare, carrying his 
field marshal's baton, trotted! into the sta
tion and became the centre of interest, .pm-ng when knigihts of 'the garter worship 
He was soon followed by the earl mar- , Above their heads, resting upon
tiîe m«t ’Snguidicd01 B.-rthl Tffieete. the carved sabres of ttoe etalte, were^ 

Then came carriages for the Queen and special insignia of each kmglit, while hang 
the jnincesses. They were the state car- ;ng over this were the m.otionless banners 
riages used on ,tl)ie occasion of the1 laic hearing the Strange devices of, the mem- 
Queen’s jubilee, with beautiful goltl-mouat- -bers of this matt powerful order. On each 
ed harnesses -and trappings. The horses side o£ tihe chancel flamed two rows of 
were ridden by postilion® in scarlet jackets eandlles, causing the gold and red' of the 
with only a narrow band of crepe on knights to glitter. In sombre contrast 
their arms as a mark of the great change. witih these rows of ligflrt and color sat 
The carriages were closed. Foltowing the y,e ]o,ng line of princesses and ladies in 

•riages and preceded by an officer came waiting, making a foreground of deepest 
the little khaki-colored gun carriage which ,,black. On the altar two tapers burned, 

to carry Queen Victoria's body from but wdthin the rail on each side stood two 
Victoria to Paddington station.. The eight kirge candelabra.
Hanoverian cream-colored horses which Tile profusion of flowers which was dis
prove tlie late Queen on the Occasion of played outside the ohapel ceased' within. 
the jubilee were used today. . The gold On’Ithe chancel only a very few lilies and 
harnesses, the scarlet-coated postilions and peticate green ferns were used for tilie 
it,he -scarlet and gold covered grooms who a)tar decorations. There was no crepe any- 
held each of the horses by the bridle where.
were alt the same. Only the little gun Among tihe early arrivals 
carriage in place of the glittering glass and eX-mi-mSters in full -dtate uniform. All 
and gold coach marked the cnatige. Thé tihe members of the cabinet took their 
place for the coffin to rest was over the «eats in a row. Lord Salisbury followed, 
wheels, but tills -w'ais the only alteration, wealing a velvet skull cap and wrapped 

A minute ahead of time tlie train steam- ;n an ordinary black overcoat. When this 
ed into the sMiom. All heads were un- was taken off it revealed a plain court
covered as the saloon carriage -bearing the uniform. The ladies in waiting, veiled as
Queen’s remains stopped exactly opposite . the princesses were yesterday, -took their 
the gun carriage, a-nd King Edward, Queen seat® on a long he nth below tilie staHs.
Alexandra, Emperor William and others pbe iirat member of the diplomatic corps
aligllilted. Then the bearer parity advanced to arrive, was the Turkish ambassador, 
to the saloon carriage. With liis hand on Long before the stalls were filled the nave 
tihe salute and Standing a little in advance was packed. It was here that the stands 
of ithe others King Edward watched the bad been erected and the tihaneel screen 
painfully slow removal of the coffin to on .the organ cranpietely prevented set era I 
tihe gun carriage. It was accomplished and hundred in the nave -from seeing what 
-the pall and the regal-io. of the British went an in tlie dhurch.

placed on the coffin. Now and again one of the gentlem-en-at-
Tlie King anti -the otliens with him then arms, keeping on litis huge plumed helmet 

mounted, and the procession stalled. and gauntlet, his sword dangling at Jiis 
The procession, aparit from the gun car- heels, walked to the quiet chancel to make 

riage bearing' tike coffin, and the royal some final arrangement, 
family and official mourners about it, was Lord Rosebery came in about 1.15. The 
noteworthy. Tarliament, the judiciary most of the diplomatic corps occupied 
and the commercial bodies, were not rep- nearly two entire rows of stalls on the 
resented; -royalty, the army and the navy right of tlie chancel. The -most noticeable, 
monopolized the pageant. Three thousand by reason of his brilliant robes, was tilie 
soldiere -and sailors, picked companies, rep- Chinese minister. Baton Eckhardstein, 
resenting all grades of the service— cavalrv, -the giant of the diplomatic corps, who was 

yeomanry, militia, vot- in a-ttemiance Ujsm Count \ oil Hatzfeldt- 
Wildenlhurg, tlie German ambassador, tow
ered above all others in the magnificent 
white and gold uniform of the Geraian 

The Haytien minister with his

THi
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f KNOW THYSELF1
The Science oi Ufa, or Self Presenilioi,

A Great Medical Book for Every Man—The 
Million Embossed cloth, full «fit, elegant li
brary edition, ONLY $1.00. .In paper omn. 
ONLY 25c. Get the best. It contains 370pp., 
with engraving* 185 prescriptions for Acute 
and Chronic Diseases, and is the Gold Medal 
Prize Treatise oh Aptitude and Inaptitudafdr 
Wedded Happiness, Premature Decline, Ner
vous and Physical Debility, Eihansted Vitality.

OF MEN, from whatever cause arising. 18»

and has been the Chief Consulting Physician to 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Buiflnch 
Bt. (opposite Revere House) Boeton, Mass,, 
during the past thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manuel, a Vade Mecum Pamphlet, Free to ev
ery male reader of this taper ; 6 cents fbr 
postage. Write for theee-Bodki today. They 
are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and hap. 
pineee. Address as above, ConsulutionJj|n 
letter or in person fromita^ SundaJMBp^^,. 
Expert treatment and pbsitive cum^^^v 
i^sgr^The Peabody Medical Imytute is a fixed 
ItiSy fact in the medical phenomena of this 
country, and it will remalOJSP.—Boston Journal. 
t-5M»The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
lav imitators, but.noequajs,—Boston Herald.

ARRIVAL AT WINDSOR. t

The Impressive Service at St. George^ 
^ Chapel Described.

Windsor, Feb. 2.—Great tlhrong-s of peo
ple assembled in the vicinity of tihe rail
road station -to meet tihe coffin. At 2.30 
the guns of a -battery stationed on Castle 
Hill signalled the arrival of the funeral

one

■jsang.

Kaiser Will Leave Tuesday.
Emperor William wSH leave 

Tuesday, aec^ompanied by King Edward, I was
will taie luncheon at Marlborough House, by her royal handy-men, -\yho at an oppor- 
a-fter whidh he will drive to Charing Cross | tsne moment, saved the situation- 
atoibUm where he will take the train ror , Hi windsor Ceremony.
Port Victoria. He will follow- the same : . .
route by wltioh Ivoixl Roberts entered The other hitch .occurred during tlie re- 
Ijondtui returning from South Africa and ligious part of the ceremony The trembl- 
a great ovation is expected. |

the final benediction before he turned to 
go up the altar <*teps. His sight and 
strength failed him and he tottered, groped 
and was on the point of falling when the 

Never Was a Sovereign Borne to the Grave I archbishop cf Y"ork, who had been stand-
Attended b, S. M„, K*»*W SktHS
Mourners. I venerable prelate to the holy table. Then

' London, Feb. 2—“It has been a great I they both knelt, the greatest dignitaries
reign, spoke Mr. Balfour in his eulogy r* ^|1()t]<i_ their heads bowed upon the
before tlie House of Co'mm-vis, “and it p„rp]e altar cloth.
has a happy ending.’’ ! While the archbishop prayed and the

All London, and thousands from the bishops and clergy reverently kept their
remotest villages of the kingdom paid b^thi^ ofe ki^,° walkedTlmost

their final homage to the Queen today in hurriedly up to the altar rails and out into 
her capital; and assuredly, as Mr. Bal- the castle by a private exit. Their gorge- 
four said, the end of her reign, which is ous suites followed mechanically and a 

i . , . , i I kaleidoscope of color and royalty surgednow passed into history, was happ>- • the cll.mc.el. Against this hurrying
Deep solemnity filled all hearts- There throng the coffin and kneeling figures with- 

reminiscent grief—the feeling that jn t^ie holy enclosure stood out in con-
of the empire's great institutions was treat. Still the archbishop prayed and

missing, but no such "j, "" I ^‘outiet^whiTthey nfight gJ^tlie

ed the coffins of Lincoln and Garfield, cut \yateI.]01) chamber, in which the long de- 
off gefoie their work was done. laveil luncheon was laid. Almost touch-

Everyone felt that thé inevitable death . thc (,0^n they chatted. Ambassador 
had dealt kindly with their sovereign ; Qboate shook hands with another am- 
that her passing had been as happy as basgldor Then the stream turned, for 
her life was useful. They gathered to orders came for the suites and ambassa- 
honor her memory rather than to mourn dQrg tQ out by another door. The re
lier loss. As a Queen she was an exemplar turnj throng met those coming,up sl
ot the solid virtues and the aspirations a(. thg coffjrlj well night causing a'
and lives of the middle class of English- ^ Finally they reached the other 
men, they, fittingly, seemed the most sin- dom. an(] the body of the Queen was left 
cere mourners. . , .... alone before the altar, save for the stern

All business ceased, even the drinking es of jler gentlemen-at-arms, with
houses closing their doors during the day. i lberds in hand, guarding the remains.
The newspapers suspended publication, and 
life in London, like the rest of the empire, 
turned from its customary channels and 
was focussed upon three miles of west end
^Vhhhw^nowtrXt^Ll'ffi 1 After Service the Coffin Was Conveyed from 
Victoria's self, whom, often before, Lon- | Yacht to Train,
doners had cheered, assembled as they . __iWmp nine o’clock
were today—but on occasions of rejoicing. 1 ortsmouth, 1 ■ — •

To an American the ceremonials with all this morning -the remaans of the Queen 
the theatrical trappings of royalty were wre taken from the roya-l yacht Alberta 
not more impressive titan the funeral of a el}ecjal .carriage and conveyed -to the

w/u —-
and wearing gold braided coats were men, 3.53 a. m., amidst the boom of the guns 
but tlie sight of the King riding after the il]t lthe folTt. There was a shout service oil 
coffin of his mother and Queen, with four before tire body was removed.

of” European^dynasties The only moirreing garb visible was in 

following, and tlie hereditary quaint at- -the dresses of the princesses. 1 he hi ing 
taches of court, was one never to he for- of mlimtte guns marked the ixvssage of the 
totten- flin to tihe draped raivlroad train, toJtessrzrs sjrjras ~ *«*. «■ «>:
in tlie United States- The multitudes officers of the royal jaidlii.s, preceded l> 

remarkably orderly, T lie whole cere- I a clergy-nuiu. Immetlia-tcly behind the 
monial, including the massing of 30,000 coffiQ wer]e aOT.ie<l tUie crown-, the globe, 
troops and the entertainment of all the , , a fow choice .wreaths,
visiting pei-sonagcs was an admirable ex- U-e staiKlaru ami
ample of organization. Tonight the “cap- King Edward and Empeioi Wiliam, the 
tains and the kings depart." | D(ffie <,f Connaught and the Grown Prime

Returning Home.
Tlie imperial yacht Hohenzollcra awaits

Emperor William at Port Victoria ; King m ral-- , , ,y. aa;.„ and
Leopold and King Charles have returned Ote coffin wj. ptax ^ 1 of
to London preparing for their return home Adm.ral ^ ir - • Ed’w-ird Queen
and Prince Ferdinand departed on
evening train, travelling incognito. Alexandra,imipmui , k their

The King and Queen, in a special and,- memibeiti of -the ro>4J took
granted Ambassador Choate and seoite and the tram moved oft.

Secretary of Embassy White, after the London, Feb. 2^eri.aps -the sUteh 
conclusion of the services at Windsor, ex- grandeur ot today s «ouwnhri I^ge n 
pressed themselves as profoundly touched t-hrongh the , ""i ou.,lers
by the, manifestations of sympathy in Am wal, hundreds ot tfious. nils ot 
erica. Jn the course of conversations had tormmg a- black boula » the route uni 
bv Mr. White with other members of the never be sm-paisred. Ibcre "as m1 V 
rival family- all gave expression to similar ton,a » limerai, procession *n absence o 
se rtiment- -iSiat block cereal,on.al generally connected

soniewJiat.ofj, holiday nir, with tiie final to the grave Jo-sssz&mi -*=* »<« srss-jrrs&s'sfS
forms of the t-rriopS Vi-ml 'the gold trappings 
oi the foreign sovereigns, princes and ré In 
resefitativea fdnnl6g a glivUa-ing iiiedley:

come up
honor. This suggestion was quickly sanc- 

Windsor I tioned and the last time Victoria’s body 
bovne before her subjects as it was

'ricame
j*

1. m
Tlie great east window of St. George’s 

chapel with its faint stained figures threw 
a soft light over this burial and worship
ping place of kings.. Before each oaken 
ttall glimmered the waxen ta-per that

V
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THE LONDON PROCESSION,f XI Bone Grinders, Poxtab.e Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS,

48-58, Smvthe street,
!/>:!! .

St. John, N. B.

A
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I

Tel. 968.

-
FOR SALE-^Elias Harmer’s Fine Busi

ness Property at Mechanics’ Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Peirob- 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with hack warehouse, good barn, warehoudé 

Also -fine dwelling, thoroughly.

I

aud granary, 
finished throughout and heated by (furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard cf winter if milt-bearing 
trees in hearing. Thiis is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
oitiher stcre within 10 mid es and it is located 

the large lumber operations o-f Point

was
one were mink-ters

VVolit and -Polkt River w-here there is a good 
demand for oats -and produce generally. Tel
ephone in -the store. Apply to Elias Harmef, 
Norton, N. B. “ w 1

Intercolonial Appointment.

Quebec, Feb. 4—(Special)—J. Mathews, .for 
many years local freight agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, has been appointed to a sim
ilar position on the Intercolonial-at Quebec,

AT PORTSMOUTH.men 
Q., over tfic crown were
na was
whkth meets at Albany, N. Y., February I—
His bail "Was fixed at $800. 1

lîrrliru Jan. 31—According to the Ber- I
liner Rost eight new German u'firehips I port Spain, Trinidad, Feb. 1—The Ven- 
will be completed and placed in commision I ezuelan government continues to maintain a 
this year, including the battleship Kaiser defiant attitude toward the United States. 
Wilhelm dor Gro-se. with a displacement The report is now rlI'c“1“ f the
„f it. 152 tons. Hie twin ve-rete Kaoser = J ^ X ^

Baibarossa and Kaiser Karl der t .rosse, ^er the insUrgents, will send 'a regiment to 
thexeruiser Ihinz Heinrich with a displace- I (be Amer Leans at Pitch Lake,
wont of 8,881 tons and four small cruisers, I The company will resist, but no doubt it 
the Thetis, Ariadn?, ^Tedusa and Amazone, I will b? ousted if the threatened attempt is 
cwfh of 2.660 tons. Five battleships, due made unless large reinforcements are re

lie- I ceived.

Wrnartillery, infantry, 
unteers and cokninls—foumed die advance 
escort. They marehed slowly and withoDt 
muHie. Mott of the uriiifarms were cover
ed with dark overeoalta, and tilie standards 

ditiiped wiütlh black, the officers 
ing 1 Kinds of crepe on their sleeves. The 
infantry marched ill columns of four, with 
rifles reversed. They were four hours^ in 
pacing. Then came Field Marshal Ear! 
Roberts anil 'his staff, and after them four 

funeral marches:

i^-sseŒïsraçcru’tAcr and three protect id ci nisei a I js trying to. compose matters, but he is met 
lie p'aced under contract during the prds- | jn au urifrien!4iy gpirit by the government 
cut year- j 0f Venezuela.

Pekin, Fob. 2—A nurnbèr of Chinese resi- I p.u- 4.—Le Rappel publishes a

sisyrpiMRSs ***

ss5$«.tvsrs?»s2S! #> w,“rart sChaffee personally and fer the troops under I CaU-Ugno,. an. anfU'clust, lias left-for Ku 
Bis command. They wished, the speaker as- I fope to iuake au attempt on the me ot 
serted,. that others hW.'bêiit as considerate. Ij<iug Victor Ennnanuel and that lie is 
Thé Chinese had watched with great Inter- I at-tinct under the orders of the Paterson 
est ffie Christianity and- dlyilizittion of the j uuâj-tliÉwtte. 'T lie1 ltal'han police are wateh-
wtstern powers. -.. . Ijua tltt ports anti frontier stations."

"During tjie past few .months,/ the speak I i 1 _
er contiuued. ".the Chl^Li province has seen I Valencia, Feb. 3.—I lie anti-JesU.it dem- 
1 doting, outrages, vandalism, murder, butch- I 0ratiulL’. which began in Madrid in con- 
cry and unnecessary executlors for the pur- n,et|t;OB w;,th the anti-clerical play “Bee- 
pose cl exterminating and spoliation, though I .. snread to "Valencia. Todaythe world recognizes China's right to retain ^^Pin front of the Jesuit
her own customs and her own religion as at < raids (raiaiiereu m m 
least equal and perha-ps superior to those of vhuroli ot.the Earned Heart, t he ie 
frrelcncrs " I fimiaitiron of ulmldren W«H in progress,

Havre, Feb. 2-Th, French torpedo boat. I «honied “liberty forever” and “down with 
No 24 sank last evening, within a mile of ithe Jesuits. A Jesuit who was leaving 
the harbor as the result ot a boiler explo- a.),e (llmrVli was booted and then the 

All the crew were lost with the ex- j (.ro,\Vil m'arvlied to the Jesuift college anu
stoned tlie windows and doors, still shout
ing “down With tihe Jesuits. ’

Finally the demonstration was dispersed

4
ai my.
piteb-lxitck face formed a -severe contrast 
to Count Von HatzfeMt, who «at next to 
him. The ambassadons, cabinet ministers, 
kniglits of tlie garter and the noble con
gregation waited patiently while the gentle- 
pi en-at-anns took up tlieir stands at the 
chancel immediately in' liront of the pitiful 
liue of .mourning women. In their right 
bauds they carried a halberd and, even 
against tilie brilliant background of the 
stalls, these huge -Scarlet figures stood out 
conspicuously. From the court yard came 
the sounds of sharp commands as the 
troops were brought to attention or were 
drifted to some better position. Two 
o'clock came and tlie congregation was 
couglmig uneasily. Tlie long wait was try
ing. At 2.15 o'clock Sir Walter lhurat-t, 
at the organ, commenced playing Mendel
ssohn's march in E minor from the “songs 
without words." Tlie castle clock struck 
the half hour and the organ ceased.

heralding, the Arete

wear-

ASHAR
balsam >

mnssetl bends playing 
Thrde hundred mutsicians announced the 
coming o<f the body of the Queen. There 
was a long array of court officially under 
ihe leaderFlri |> of 'the Duke of Norfolk, 
all alt Li red qua hit 1 y and brilliantly, bear
ing maces or wands, most of them elder
ly” men who for years had served the 
Queen. Mgx< of -the spectators expected 

im}Khsing catafalque, ami the coffin was 
recognized its

were
IOF

Hoi ehoiint 
and

A lise id
.1

folloaved the remains, and then came the. 
ladies of tihe royal family and the ad-

L
;

:curesan
ail most i>;vmL before they 
presence by removing their lrvts. It was 
a ] mit helically small oblong block, con
cealed beneath a rich pall of while satin, 
on ‘the corners of which gleamed the royal 

Across the pall the roynl standard 
draped and a large crown of gold 

rested at the head

roup, 
Coulis, j 

Corns!
50 YEAR'!

t M USE ||

a con- 
and

Quietly, with no .
buhop of Canterbury, tlie Bishop ot XV in- 
eheater and the Dean of Windsor, walked 
from tlie ventry down fto the dhancel. The 
uublea rose to their feet and remained 

Rebind the 'bishops came the

was
, enemsted \\*:ith jewel's

of tilie coffin, wlliich was at five end of the
On the

$lon
coption of two.

dan Juan, De Porto Rico, Feb.
Porto like it as-embly adjourned today.

River Peint, R. I., Feb. l—Edward Murphy, , -
a roud house musi< ian, and Maigigie West, I by gend.irm s.
cemmitt^d. eiUclde jp -a, dçricho sahg^.tbkj 1 gt,. lMeiyfcui^g,, Feb. 3—Prmee Bariar 
a«er»0«_iÇ:fcjr-taking-caFbetfc aMr I .'V.é|, .jÿauthhll publisher of^thè
Ts^”98S' i^'fi ' rep'srt'thS^îhe^alipuM XaiW#» Counted;' ’ta-Tridi was «cêntl* 
tritapè ént** Costa well and Wtur?a aupipiwssïl for'W WAiral tendencies, shdt 
Wita.-ill» MWl tfteta ‘»l6i bad dlspatahed |arilMe« h,at Thursdny. inflicting a danger- 
-«•W»»o:«he ttww»*. .OiMhASWttW, I ous n-oundi™*"” 
awnatll. todtaOeeta itita-arei-at.<fieroe.“- J* ! , -eh.-, att to p-avii*

,i«v:-jjiW*» ta» / " .eKir^iH---y

gun carriage jutt over tlie gun. 
toot of Ithe coffin were two smaller crowns 
with a gold jeweled sceptre lying between 
them. The eight horses which drew 1 lie 
gun carriage were a'lmost concealed be- 
ne.gth the l ieti iiarne«nes. A Farge bow of 
purple attached to tlie coffin was 
onty'«fimlw>l of mourning. Ranged about 
the coffin wvtliead the st.ukvivrt bearers, rond 

, vu ehher side were the Queen's equerries; to their seats.

l.—Tin?

standing, 
choir. .

Tilie round of-the guns saluting was *law- 
!ûy heard.and silence fell m the rt-nem- 
blage. Ten inimitésal*iksed and.Hir Wtil- 

| ter l*lirratit played noftvy. 1’lve whiite- 
,haired staitesmen.. oaftitX.-One, daopprtl in* 

Tilie strain, was too much

Prie '
a -ôi*-i1the

ri

the decorations, .and lisfaurwiM
ontl Mobivi, are doing a troincu^ov^ibpsi- 
ne»s. The uhifbrpis -of t};e nnlitia and,
uoloi|i^l,^90l^. AW».. yiüible eyefywù^e.

\. /
its t . =. U". I i. ».«-* - -- 1 -
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i;ie 'TIÜ .-rthe death rate prier1 tq the selects the
of antitoxine was 51.87 per cent., whereas ^th the obitructjdifct 

during the pact three years the average 
has fallen to 8.8 per cent. The results 
obtained are very varying and this can, in 
great measure, be attributed to two causes, 
the stage of the disease at the time of in
oculation, or injection, and the age of 
the serum.

Laryngeal diphtheria, which was former
ly considered almost fatal, can, if taken in 
the early stages of disease, be effectually 
cured by the serum treatment ; but, as 
too frequently occurs, the disease is ad
vanced before medical aid is called anq 
consequently becomes complicated by other 
infections and will not yield to the anti
toxine treatment.

The Behring treatment has taken all the 
terror out of diphtheria and with good and. 
proper sanitary conditions this disease 
should become as rare as typhus.

icliii St. John, N. B., February 6; r$oï.THE BBMJ-WMKLT TELEGRAPH.
■ an slant-pass papsr end; la published 

ednwday and Saturday at |LW a 
advabcs, ly the Telegraph Publish

ing Company, ot St. John, a company ia- 
■sorporated by Mt of the legislature ot New 
Brunswick, i.

laggard’s lot is theirs. Canada is a great 
counitry, just commencing to feel the im- 
puH'-os of national end Imperial life, and 
much imus-t be done to help her realize the 
de.stiny lying ahead.

It is well that aWsudh a time the duties 
of government are in strong and capable 
(hands; that the effete Tory party has 
been supplanted by new and vigorous 
mind;*, moved by broader and better in
stincts of administration. Practically 
everybody realizes this. Even life-long 
and uncompromising Conservatives feel 
tlhat their party will not be able to take 
up again the burden of government until 
it has undergone further pruning and been 
equipped with new leaders.

We believe tlhalt Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Ibis cabinet ministers are deeply sensible 
of the responsibilities which! attach to tiie 
trust placed in their hands by the people 
of Canada; that they are fully alive to 
the need for much work and the exercise 
of careful judgment; that they are not 
disposed to settle down to the enjoyment 
of official spoils while the affairs of the 
Dominion drift.

We have reached that stage in our na
tional existence when the party which 
attempted the policy of drift would 
quickly be shorn of power. Out people 
are wide aWake to what is going on, and 
they are coming more and more to over
look party considerations for the larger in
terests involved. That is a IheaOthy con
dition of things. The government which 
blunders in its treatment of 
ml interests will not be able to appeal 
to a packed jury.

The country has gone Liberal; but it is 
cle.fr]y an independent Liberalism. The 
electors who returned Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to power have not given him a free hand. 
They are watching him; he is their 
trustee; and they will be exacting. They 
know the «xirtry's needs and avail insist 
on honest and earnest efforts being put 
forth to meet them. That means much 
of right? down hard work.

r "
mry W
FW, in V.

Men's T rousersThe Toronto clergyman who says Can
ada must have a baptism of blood has 
probably been exchanging confidences with 
the war editors of the Conservative news
papers.

Russia is evidently playing a waiting 
game in Manchuria. The bear has not 
annexed the territory, but the paw has 
been firmly planted. •

1 )ADVERTISING BATES.
OMtaary ©emmerdai advertisement» taking 

nut ot He sever: Each Insertion 11.08 
per Inch.

Advertisements et Went», For Sale, «te
st cents tor each insertion ot Ex *r You don’t need a plumb-line to 

discover that the trousers you got 
with your suit some months ago 

a little out of kelter. The

Notice» at Birth», Murlagee aofl Deaths 
W earns tor saoh insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number ot eom- 

VUtiets as to the miecarrisge of letters si
lage* to contain money remitted to this of- 
Soe we have to request oar subscribers end 
agents when sending money for the Tele
graph to do so by poet otfloe order or reg- 

-ed letter, in which esse the remittance 
wtU be at our risk. >

' in remitting by 'checks or post otfloe Orders 
ear patrons will please make them payable 
tp the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business otfloe of this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St- John; snd ell cor
respondence Cor the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of the Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, name» of no new sub

scribers still be entered entil the money Is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers seat them, whether they take them 
Scorn the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
el a newspaper subscription until all that 
la owed for it Is pStt.'1 ‘

It'll a well settled principle at law that a 
mm must pay tor what be has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS :
Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with

It is reported that Mr. Harry McLeod 
will be the opposition candidate in York. 
The machine does not take kindly to his 
candidature.

The Cuban delegates have prepared a 
formai constitution. It would now be in 
order for them to obtain a country in 
which to put it in operation. are

trousers always go first. And soThe members elect of the Canadian 
House of Commons are hurrying to Ot
tawa for the oixening of the session. But 
many familiar faces will be among the 
missing.

What a number of resignations the new 
speaker may expect, if scats are to be 
provided for the noble band of construc
tionists upon whom the popular vengeance 
fell on Nov. 7th.

EAST QUEENS ELECTION TRIAL

we sell enormous quantities of 
separate Trousers. February is a 
great month for trousers business.

'ljur Tory contemporaries, while no doubt 
of the facts connected with theaware

East Queens (P. E. I.) election trial, in 
which Attorney General Pugsley was one 
oi the counsel for the respondent, is en
deavoring to create the impression that 
the trial resulted unfavorably to the re
spondent. Whether this was so or net 
depends upon what was the substantial 

betweenI There is great anxiety manifested, by 
the aspirants for the leadership of the 
Conservative party, in regard to the con
tends of S r Charles T upper’s valedictory 
which is to be opened in a few days.

The fiat has gene forth that H. A. 
Pcwclfi, t)he rejected of Westmorland, is 
to be placed wic.lh Geo. E. Foster, Sir 
Chartes Tapper rib als among the political 
antiques.

NapoCecn is a sePled to have said that 
everything comes to him who waits. But 
there is no sign of a preferred seat coming 
to Mr. George E.-Foster, tllie ex-Napoleon 
of Canadian finance.

the parties. Wecontest
have positive information that before 
the protest was filed, and several times 
subsequently, the respondent offered, by 

of the legal doubts existing in re

fit $2.25—A nice neat Stripe in browns 
and blueish grey—a good business 
trouser.

At $2.50—Fine All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in neat stripes and patterns, an 
extra large assortment.

At $3.00—An English Hairline of good 
quality in fine stripes. You have paid 
$5.00 for trousers not as good.

fit $3.50—Another line of Trousers of 
English Hairline Cloth of exceptional 
value. Extra heavy weight for winter 
wear.

fit $4.00—At this price we can give you 
a fine Striped Worsted Trouser, and a 
very fine all-wool Tweed. These you 
will find really first class value. A 
large assortment.

fit $ 1.25—An All-Wool Canadian Tweed, 
light and dark greys and browns in 
stripes. Strong and serviceable.

fit $1.50—A heavy All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in fine patterns; also, a line of 
Etoff Trousers. These make excep
tionally fine working pants, and an 
extra value for the price asked..

At $ 1.75—All-Wool Grey and Brown 
Homespuns in stripes of various widths. 
They are durable and would lx: cheap 
at twice the money.

our commer-

I
1, T

Sreason
spect to a number of the ballots, to vacate 
the seat and run the election over again. 
In order to do this it Was necessary- to 
await the meeting Of parliament, and the 
election of the speaker to whom the resig
nation could be handed. These effets were

Write an one aide of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

eotmB(invention ns an evidence of good faith. 
Write nothing for witioh you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES. rejected by Mr. Martin, Who filed the pro

test in Iks own name claiming the seat. 
Hie respondent then filed a counter peti
tion making changes of personal bribery 
and treating against Mr. Martin and also 
filed recriminatory charges in answer to 
Martin’s petition charging lidm with cor
rupt practices both personally and by his 
agents. Martin was examined before an 
examiner appointed by the court and re
fused to ajiswer certain questions of an 
incriminating nature, and likewise refused 
to produce lids books, which had been kept 
by his son, and who, almost immediately 
after the case was set down for triai, left 
the province, presumably for the purpose 
of avoiding service of subpoena. This, as 
the reports in the Island papers show, 

the state of affairs when Dr. Pugsley

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. ; __ 

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week- 

Telegraph is now going through 
ova Scotia.

‘(Subscribers are asked to pay 
tbeif subscriptions to the agents 
vrtètt they call» .

1
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TRIPLE ALLIANCE. The Presbyterians of Kingston, Ontario, 
are after the Governor General's scalp in 
connection with memorial services. Wait 
until God. Sam Hughes and Ross Robert
son join in the fray and1 then Lord Minto 
will look like the vernacular thirty cents.

jAt $2.00—All-Wool Tweeds in browns 
and greys, with a smooth finish, and 
can be worn for business or dress-up 
occasions; also, a line of finest quality 
of Etoff, and a line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard twill with a smooth 
finish.

Recently the question of the renewal of 
the triple alliance has been brought prom
inently before Europe. Some of the events 
which have caused the fresh discussion of 
the subject were the result of the Austrian 
elections, the financial condition of Italy 
and the presence of Emperor \yilliam in 
England.

The Austrian elections leave that country 
in the same chaotic parliamentary condi
tion in which it has been for several years. 
It is tine anti-Semitism, and with it the 
force which is behind it, has received a 
severe check, but dangerous elements are 
still to be found in the Reichstag, in the 
extrme German and Czech parties.

The opponents of the triple alliance in 
Austria are in reality the same class of 
people who are most persistent in en
deavoring to prevent its renewal in Italy. 
The Italian enemies of the alliance main
tain that it is only a: German one and of 

benefit to their country, while a re
newal of the “Dreibund” would be sure toi 
result in causing offence to France and be 
resented by that nation and thus cause a 
loss of trade to Italian merchants. Further 
the opponents point out, very forcibly, that 
the triple alliance has brought financial 
ruin upon Italy through the necessity of 
heavy military expenditure. This tre
mendous expenditure lias been productive 
of nothing but the Abyssinian fiasco, 
which, it is held, was entirely attributable 
to the alliance; and the infamous scandals 
and their accompanying financial crises. 
Everything which has occurred in Italy 
not productive of good was ascribed by the 
Italian opponents, to the triple alliance. 
On the other hand, the Italian supporters 
of the alliance say candidly tliat there has 
been extravagance and mismanagement, 
but that it was not due to the German 
connection but rather to the unstatesman
like policy of the various governments. 
The defeat cf the Italian armies ^in Abys
sinia was not attributable to the alliance, 
but to other causes. The friends of the 
“Dreibund” hold that with good states
manship, military equipment and financial 
stability can go forward hand in hand. 
There appears much difference of opinion 
in Italy on the question, but undoubtedly 
the alliance will be renewed. What posi
tion would Italy stand in today if it had 
not the protection of some ally? The 
Italian frontier is extensive, and would 
require great military works and many 
troops to protect it. The coast line being 
great would necessitate a large fleet to 
prevent invasion. These combined would 
involve the expenditure of large sums of 
money to establish, and to keep thoroughly 
equipped would be an enormous drain on 
the Italian finances. As it is today, with 
little cause for anxiety of invasion by rea- 

of having a strong ally like Germany 
to assist in case of foreign attack, Italy 
is not required to maintain such a large 
army and fleet, and with good statesman
ship and careful financing, the commercial 
and industrial regeneration of the kingdom 
could lie accomplished without difficulty. 
It would almost appear as if the triple 
alliance must be renewed, as absolutely 

in the best interests of the two

4
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The Halifax Herald’s idea, of defeated 
candidates being appointed to judgeships 
is rather aroaictvt history. Justice Leant 
was last defeated as a candidate for the 
Ontario House of Assembly about 1871.

Everî' person who was smiled upon by 
King Edward when he visited America 
forty years ago will kindly label the smile 
amd send ill to our morning contemporary 
to be filled away with the antique toilet

t■:

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOYIL BROS.

k ' was
arrived' in OhankytteitowTi. Immediately 
on the opening of the court he appliedW

for and obtained after much argument an 
order to compel Martin to answer the 
questions which he had previously refused 
to answer, and likewise obtained a sub
poena to compel hrim to produce his book 
before the examiner. His examination was 
carried on in the mornings and evendngs 
of days which the trial of the petition 

proceeding before tlhe judges. Mar
tin’s books contained entries showing pay
ment» by his son evidently for the pur
pose of buying votes, and1, as a result,* the 
petitioner became so alarmed and his 
counsel so satisfied that coirupfc practices 
would be proved against him that lie 
finally abandoned his claim to the scat, 
withdrew ai personal charges against Mr. 
McKinnon and agreed to pay his own 
costs which, as he bad summoned about 
two hundred witnesses, would probably 
amount to from $1,500 to $2,000.

As to the evidence of treating and 
drunkenness, there was only evidence of 

man being in'toxicated during the 
election, and the weight of the testimony 

that this roan liad been mtade drunk 
by liquor supplied by Martin’s agents.

■Jset.r. If, FEBRUARY 6. 1901.

St. John, N.The leadership of the Conservative 
party is causing trouble. Mr. S- Barker, 
M. P. of Hamilton, chief organizer of the 
Tory party in Ontario, is booming Mr. R- 
L. Borden, M. P., but the Toronto Tele
gram (Conservative) does not approve of 
hiy nor his backers, i.

The genial countenance of the would-be 
member for the city and county of St. 
John will not brighten the walls of House 
of Parliament this session. It is a pity, as 
the “little oil can” might have been em
ployed to lubricate the seats of the heavy 
leaders: Borden, Wallace, Clarke, McLean 
and Oasgrain.

The explanation given by .the Tory or
gans of the return of Mr. A. B. Copp by 
acclamation m Westmorland county is sup
posed to be very ingenious. Smallpox and 
tiie dhont time at the disposal of the Con
servatives to find a candidate. Evidently 
the liberals didn’t Wave the smallpox and 
havti more t ine on tihedr hands. Buit was 
it not rallier blue indifference of a prom
inent Saekvtile politician Who declined to 
finance the campaign?

King Street, 
Corner Germain .

•mt

THE-LAST SAD RITES. I
The empire today $ *><“y with the ob' 

sequies of the nation’s dead, for all that is 
portal of Victoria the beloved is to be 
formally laid away in her last earthly rest - 
ing place, there to await the sounding cf 
the trump on the great day when Quetn 
an 1 commoner shall appear before the 
Ma$er of all for final judgment. It is fit- 
ing therefore that on this day when the 
nation unites iu a common sorrow, that the 
workshops are empty, the factory fires aie 
cold, the busy hum of Britain’s industry is 
stilled, and all are gathered in the sanctu
aries or homes of the land doing honor to 
the memory of her who for so many years 
lias been the object of an empire s adoration. 
The bounds of the family circle in her cate 
extend to all her subjects, and wherever a 
British heart beats in all the world today it 
is filled with emotions of sadness on this the 
burial-day of Britain’s noble Queen, 
toria has been closer to the hearts of her 
people than a person cf another nationality 

comprehend; and it is not alone out of 
proper respect for our late monarch that 
her subjects have abandoned all other busi
ness to take part in the mourning. There 
is more than that in it. There is the rever- 

for the pure, high-minded woman who

i was
BOSTON LETTER.tiou purported lo have been mailed from 

my office. Possibly it was. But neither 
I mar my clerk have ever seen the list, 
and we are bci-Jh satisfied we, neither of 
us, mailed any letter which would be like
ly to contain .such a bulky document. The 
question of the mailing of the list can 
have no importance, however, as the list 
has been received and identified. The 
fact is clear tlhalt as sercetary of the Lib
eral Association, and responsible for the 
party organization, I had no part in the 
compilation of this Rothesay non-resident 
felt. So far as I can tell, I was away 
from the city attending the Kings county 
rceount of votes at Hampton during the 
entire time that the revision was being 
completed.

I trust that the same publicity will be 
given tlhiis explicit denial as -has been so 
freely given -the slanders and insinua
tions connecting me with the affair.

C. J. MILLIGAN, 
Secy. N. B. Liberal Association.

no

II OPEN LETTER Mourning General for Her Late Majesty 
Queen Victoria.

Boston, Jan. 28—It is quite the tiling 
just now to be English. The lion and the 
eagle are having a love feast. All classes 
do honor to the memory of Queen Vic
toria ; flags are at fyalf-mast on all the 
public buildings and principal business 
houses and will so remain until Saturday, 
February 2. The Mutual Life building on 
Milk street is draped in black and white, 
with the Union Jack and Old Glory as a 
center-piece. Many store windows have 
the Queen’s picture tastefully draped with 
the national flag.

Memorial services have been held in 
many of the leading churches, prominent 
among which was Tremont Temple, the 
church-home of Canadians. The service 
was beautiful and impressive; early there 
was standing room only and at 11 o’clock 
the vast building was crowded and hun
dreds Were turned away. vDr. Lori me r 
preached an able sermon—a grand tribute 
ip the departed Queen, and he held the 
sympathy of that great congregation 
throughout.

Mr. John Hare is playing at the Hollis 
street theatre in The Gay Lord Quex. Mr. 
Hare has been personally and professionally 
highly favored by the late Queen and King 
Edward VII, and as a British subject will 
cancel his matinee for Saturday, February 
2, it being the day appointed for the 
funeral.

Referring to the Kings County 
Lists Matter.

WRONGFULLY NAMED.
one

C. J. Milligan, Secretary of the 
Liberal Party, Shows That He 
Was Not Connected With the 
Matter—Did Not Mail the Letter, 
as it Was Stated He Had Done.

was
Vic-
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i NOTES AND COMMENTS.can
NEW BRUNSWICK“How lonely I am” will be the prevail

ing strain on the left of Mr. Speaker.

The Empire in mourning is a spectacle 
as impressive as the world has ever seen.

BRIDGE WORK.
Th® Sprague Case.

Tenders Opened Yesterday and Awarded— 
York’s Opposition Man.

Saco, Me., Fob. 4.—The supreme court 
v311, tomorrow, leave before it for trial 
art the city hall in this city, Edwin II. 
Knigtif who stands charged with the 
murder of Fannie Sprague at South Ber
wick. The story of the crime, its revolt
ing character and the circumstances which 
led to its conninrisfction, coupled wlith the 
standing in the community which the ac
cused held, occasioned ait the time an 
unuaiail interest in the ease, and the 
trial tomorrow will probably be more 
largely attended than any held in this 
vicin'-ty.

A large number of witnesses, probably 
40 or more, will be summoned on eacli 
side and the trial will without doubt ex
tend through this week because of the 
at length of the evidence wltieh counsel for 
both state and defence seem, confident of 
bringing out. Judge Powers will preside 
■at the trial and the stirte will be rep
resented by Attorney General Sealers, of 
Portiand, and County Attorney Maitthews. 
The defence will be conducted by Hon. 
Frank M. Higgins, of Limerick, and 
Messrs. Y eat on and Varney.

Knight was brought to this city today 
from the county jail ait Ailifred, where he 
has been confined since hte arrest, and 
will fie guarded at the jail here during the 
progrès of the trial.

ence
for many a year has been the noble example 
to her people of a life of unselfish purpose, 
of lofty ideal and of blameless action. V e 
mourn the loss of the woman as well as the 
Queen. Her life has been an inspiration for 
good to all, and the fierce light that beats 
about a throne has brought into bolder ie- 
lief the splendid attributes with which she 
was endowed, and on 
humblest of her subjects had reason to 
blush for the godly woman, the noble 
mother, the ideal Queen.

Today we meet around that open grave 
and consign her mcrtal remains to earth in 
the sure and certain hepe that Victoria the 
Good has but put on immortality. Even 
in our sorrow we, her subjects, are preud of 
that life, and begrudge her not the rett 
that remaineth for the people of God.

To tihe Public:
Attention will divert to Ottawa this 

week.

Wanted, a leader. Apply to the Con
servative committee rooms, Ottawa.

An election must be in sight in York 
county as the daily Tory organ is parading 
the race ery before the electorate.

There has 'been much misrepresentation 
by the pres otf tlhe respon y .b i li t y for the 
compilation of the electoral list for the 
Rothesay nxm-residenlt poll, Kings county, 
N. B., and an ingenious attempt is being 
made, for political purposes, to impress 
upon the public mind the idea that ilt 
an organized attempt of the Liberal parC> 

the conditions which prevailed

Fredericton, Feb. 1—Today tenders were 
opened for the following steel bridge work: 
Tobique Narrows, Victoria county; Upper 
Corner, Sussex, Kings county; St*. Louis, 
Kent county; Taylor dam, Rothesay, Kings 
county. The tender of the Berlin Iron 
Works, with headquarters at Three Rivers, 
Quebec, have been accepted for this work. 
Several Canadian, American and New 
Brunswick tenders were received.

It is said that Harry F. McLeod, bar
rister, will be the opposition candidate in 
York.

The writ for Carleton county for the 
Local Legislature will be issued in a few 
days.

was
ENGAGEMENT WITH INDIANS.no occasion has the to reverse . 

in that country ait the la** general elec
tion. To this end, my 
very freely used as being the author of 
the tiibtemipfc, and through me as the sec- 

of the New Brunswick Liberal

Government Troops and Mayas Fight Near 
Santa Cruz,

luis beeniu nu
ll the bravest woman in Kansas is driven 

out of the state she m-ig/ht begin an en
gagement in Halifax.

February, which started in on its good 
behaviour, is already showing an intim
ation to be boisterous.

Tihe altrociities of the allied troops in 
China reminds one of tfie Dark Ages 
rallier lihan of tlhe 20th century.

rotary
Assinaiion the good name cl the party 
is being impugned. For myself 1 care not, 
for I have become thoroughly accustomed 
to slander and misrepresentation from the 
Conservative press. But further silence 

my pant might be construed as party 
guilt. 1 wish therefore to make a state
ment, brief but explicit, so tirait there need 
be no further chance for misrepresenta
tion on the pant of anyone.

1 Iliad absolutely nothing to do with the 
revision of the Rothesay non-resident 
list: nc.er saw either one or the other 
of the two lists; never asked that a name 
be added or taken off the list; and so tar 

servos me never had any

St. Lou:s, Mo., Feb. 3—A special to the 
Globe-Democrat from Oaxaca, Hex-, says:

The military authorities have been ad
vised of another engagement which took 
place betwen the government troops and 
a large force of Maya Indians. The battle 
took place about nine miles from Santa 
Cruz, the stronghold of the rebels, and re
sulted in a victory for tiie government 
forces. The casualties on the rebel side 
were heavy, it being estimated that they 
lost over 300 killed and wounded. Rein
forcements have joined General Bravo’s 
command. It is asserted that there 
several white men among the officers of 
the Mayas’ forces. They are believed to 
be Englishmen from British Honduras, 
which country borders on the Maya terri- 
tori7-

44Example is Better 
Than Precept”

It is not what we say, but 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia -
fainting spells.
In severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mbs. William VAirvALXiHïoeaB, 
Whitby, Ont.

► A Good Medicine - “We have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla in our family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Fills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
(effective. For impure blood wo know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.” 
B. S. r elton, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

Oil

RESPONSIBILITY WITH SUCCESS.
We call our readers attention to the 

letter of Mr. C. J. Milligan which 
publish in another column.

The Telegraph is the only morning 
newapalKM' in St. John receiving the entire 
«'.irvlice of The Assoc.aited Press.

Jt i® with special satisfaction that Lib
erals are able to contemplate their recent 
vicLorioe. In the provinces, with the 
einftfe exception of Manitoba, the people 
liave pronounced in favor of Liberal prin
ciples and Liberal administration; while 
An tlhe federal or collective field the ex- 
pressiou of confidence in a Liberal govern
ment has l>een overwhelming and. definite.

The struggle up to such results was long 
and often discouraging. Toryism at one 
tipic appeared to. be immovably entrench
ed in- tiie hearts of the Canadian people. 
Time after time the Liberal forces were 
hurled aga-in-t tihe Tory phalanx, only to 
fall back shattered and defeated. Many a 
hoa.'.!. (felt the pangs of desiwAr in those 
drat days.

The situation is now vastly changed 
buit in tiie pride of triumph, Liberals 
ghoutid not forget the heritage of respon 
e Wlify to whklh tlhey have succeeded. No

open
arewe

as my memory 
conversation on tiie subject of tile revision 
wjtili any of tiie re visors up to the time 
the matter was brought up in the news
papers, whidh Was long after tihe list was 
filed. •Neither in my private or political 
capacity did I have a light to do with this 
revision. Neither did I mail the list to 
tiie county secretary as slated by the 
postmaster of St. John. And litre let me 
•say tlha>t the letter written by Postmaster 
ildningfon to Mr. Otty stating that 1 hail 
inail'ed tllie list was written in ignorance 
of tiie registered letter system, for under 
our system of postal registration, it would 
be absolutely impossible for the postal 
thorities to say by whom a letter was 
registered. The postmaster's second letter 
to Mr. Otity, .published in tiie .Globe,- 
clearly shows that fact, for in it Postmas
ter Hanington admits his specific eta.te- 
mertt in the first letter to be incorrect, 
and simply states that the letter in ques-

necessary
weaker powers, Austria and Italy. ’

The permanent Court of Arbitration is 
ready for business, but white winged

Bad for a Cough,—Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam is very bad for a cough. In 
fact it kills a cough almost instantly anil 
restores good normal health thoroughfy and 
in a very agreeable manner. No cough 
withstand it. 25c. at all Druggists, j

“I was weak and had 
Dyspepsia and IndigestionDeath at Annapolis,ANTITOXINE IN DIPHTHERIA. now

peace seems as much a dream of the fiKure
Annapolis, Jan. 30.—The death of Ag

gie, wife of Mr. Richard Jefferson, of this 
town, occurred 'here on Wednesday aititcv- 
wc-on aliter a brief illnots from a cold which 
devV-op* l iir.ita 'pneramuM ». •She was 'aged 
ai)out. 32 \'c\ii < ReceaitfCul waft the eldest 
daughter vf Mr. John Gormley, of this 
place, a nv.-iifd 1'a.rmir and crier of the 
siiprem- ? -count for itibo-s county, and highly 

Her demise will ibe mourned 
.by a large cirde of friends and acquad.nit- 
anocN. A hnsl.aml and five •small children 
survive (her. Tlhe wympaitihy of the com- 
anumty -goes out to them dn their iberetave
in emt. 1

aw it ever was.modern serum-Some ten years ago 
therapy, or medication by protective serum, 

almost unknown. In 1892 Behring in-

can
Today the leader of the Conservative 

party will be announced to the public. 
Will it be Borden of Halifax?

IF
: The olives and daughters of the cabinet a 

iniiniiisiters liave decided n-oit to occupy seats , 

on tlhe floor of -the senalte chamber- at the 
opening of pantiaimenlt.

was
treduced his antitoxine treatment of diph
theria and thus opened the door to new 
theapeutic methods, 
cities of the United States have reported 
on the efficacy of antitoxine in the treat-

.. Recently, various The Conservative members of parliament 
en route for Ottawa have not that happy, 
jaunty air which was a prominent feature 
of them prior to 1896.

an-

“Man feu ever, too old to learn.-’ “That’s 
so, .but be has;>o be pretty old" before he 
will admit it.”

respected.
, ment of diphtheria and all unite in con

firming it as one of the greatest wonders 
- of medicine. The best results have prob

ably been attained in Baltimore, where
Why did the “new movement” not in

vite the senators to the caucus which
“The Girl from Maxim’s” has'been'for

bidden in some of the German cities.theHood's Pills ouro liver Ills ;
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Bene of the Owners of the Renfrew 
is in the City.

Shore Line Snow Chaser Got Across 
the Track Near'Carieton. and 
Engine Hit It.

Lame Duck Towed 
Halifax Saturday.

IntoA
Evan Thompson, one of the owners of 

the famous Renfrew, the richest gold mine 
in the maritime provinces, is at the Royal 
hotel. Mr. Thompson, in company with 
James Hillman, a Halifax merchant, is 
goint to England on a business trip and 
will leave New York Wednesday on the 
steamer Teutonic.

The Renfrew mine, which is in Renfrew, 
Hapts . county, X. S., was acquired about 
a year ago by Mr. Thompson and his 
brother, and they are now the sole owners 
of the property. Ip less than a year the 
mine has made wealthy men out of the 
Thompson brothers, who are becoming 
dcs gnated as the gold kings of the prov-

When seen at the Royal the Renfrew 
"Well, we liave taken over 

$80,003 worth of gold from the mine since 
lost spring for a total expenditure of $3,- 
500. We can’t tell what the property has 
still up its sieve for us, but expect results 
equally good as previously. We liave 
opening where we can trace a continuous 

of good bearing quartz for 75 feet.”
Mr. Thompson added that he was go

ing to England on business, but not for the 
purpose of disposing of his Klondike. He 
admitted that the mine could be purchas
ed, supplementing the statement with, 
"but we have our price.”

The first clean up at Renfrew since it 
was acquired by the Thompsons was last 
July, when it yielded nearly $10,C00. The 
next clcan-up was the bonanza, the result 
being nearly $54.000 worth of the precious 
article. The last clean-up was in Decem
ber, when the result was $20,190.

Renfrew is one of the oldest mining 
properties in Nova Sept la and was pros
pected on 30 years ago, but never with 
anything like beneficial results. Adjoining 
the property is the Big Five mine, prin
cipally owned in St- John. Big Five, Mr. 
Thompson thinks, will prove-a good in
vestment to the shareholders.

Are You Interested in 
g| Queen Victoria's 

k r Greatest Dominion ?

f HE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Superintendent McPeakc, of t!he Shoie 
Line railway, has been having a kurd time 
getting hi» trains running in order during 
the last week. On Thursday, January 24, 
the rails were covered with" ice from -St.

VESSELS, ICED UP, ARRIVE. i! . l/
Royal Mail Steamer Lake Champlain 

is In After a Good Passage—Re
ports of Many Marine Casualties 
—The Steamer Burns Fittings 
for Fuel.

John to St. Stephen and the trains were 
unable to run. Superintendent' McPeake 
got a gang of men to work picking the ice 
off fine, refis. The trains were held up for 
a few days: On Wednesday list tflie road 

opened up as far as St. George but 
the Storm on Thursday last caused an
other block and the mails had to be trans
ferred by teaihs.

On Friday last Superintendent Mc
Peake started a suecial • train from jSt. 

George, with a show pkrugHi ahead to open 
the read again between the West End 
and St. George; the regular express train 
followed. The rails were so iced up that 
the plough was derailed many tim.es.

towards the West End 
and Saturday afternoon

Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.
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St. John ship Honolulu has been char
tered. to load'lutnbér, Gulf to Rio Janerio, 
on private terms.

On Saturday the steamers Concordia and 
Montfort, ship Theodore H. Rand and 
barque Swansea went to sea.

Halifax, Feb. 3—(Special)—Mail steamer 
Lake Champlain, Capt. Stewart, arrived 
at 10 o’clock Saturday morning from 
Liverpool with mails and passengers and 
sailed for St. John at noon.

Mail steamer Montfort arrived from St. 
John about noon today and after embark
ing mails and passengers proceeded for 
Liverpool.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 31—News was 
brought by the steamer Queen City last 
night that much wreckage haq been found 
on the west coast- Four days ago a piece 
of teak believed to be from the back of a 
ship’s boat was picked up on Bonilla 
Point by Lighthouse Keeper Daykin. It 
had the name “Andra” eut into it, and it 
is believed to have come from the missing 
ship Andrada, which was blown from the 
Columbia River some weeks ago.

Bermuda, Feb. 3—The American barque 
Addie Morrill, of Boston, Captain An
drews, which sailed from Buenos Ayres 
November 23rd, bound to Boston, and the 
American schooner Break of Day, of Rock
land. Me-, Captain Peterson, from San 
Domingo for New York, have both arrived 
here in distress.

Halifax, Feb. 3—(Special)—Steamer Lan
castrian, from Liverpool, bound to Boston, 

towed in Saturday afternoon, dis
abled, by the steamer Consuelo, The lat
ter ship sailed from Hull, England, on 
January 29, bound to New York, lhe 
Lancastrian belongs to the Leyland line. 
The Consuelo belongs to the Wilson line 
and runs between New York and Hull. 
The Lancastrian broke the tail end of her 
shaft on January 29, when 385 miles from 
Halifax and was picked up by the Consuelo 

the 30th.

sovereigns. Mrs. Alex. A. Garvin, of the 
town, enjoys the same distinction. 

Other; who can make the same claim 
in the county are Robert Graham, of Bay 
View, and Mr. Laughlin Cameron and Mrs. 
Bigncy, of River John. Mr. Cameron’s age 
is very little short of the century mark.

m lALÛHjfOU gums;man said:1Saturday.
The lo;-al legislature is called for busi

ness on the 28th inst-

Chaplain Lane will lecture in Newcastle 
the South African War on Friday, 

Feb. 8th. __________

Of the five students who stood the final 
1 'havmacutical examination yesterday, one 
succeeded—Mr. Wm. McKay, of this cit>-

A report is cuirrenJt tihait a new. weekly 
is being promoted in St. John. The name 
ctf Dr. J aimes Hannay is being connected 
with the proposed pabbllicaltdou.

Yesterday moaming, in tflie Royal Hotel, 
Lieuit. Governor McClelan administered 
ithe oui'.lh of allegiance to Premier Tweedie. 
The governor will swear in Hon. Win. 
Pugdey this evening.

Dominion Lodge, No. 141, L. 0. A., met 
last evening in their hall, Simonds street, 
Routine business was done. The hall and 
pictures were draped with black in 
ory of the late Queen.

Messrs. Chas. A. Clark and Chas. Mc
Pherson left for the Klondike mining 
fields yesterday afternoon. It will be three 
months before they commence operations ^ 
in earnest.

Mr. J. Newton Harvey,
Mr. W. D. Martin's gemt’s furnishing es- 
ImiHSil.-llument, lias resigned and goes to St. 
John, where lie intends starting business 
on his own aooounlt.—Moncton Times.

same m
w

Tiie piogr
was very slow 
about 4 o'clock «lie special readied Maho
gany. At tills point «lie worst accident 
of «he week happened. 'The snow plougn 
again left the rails and slewed across the 
track and tihe engine dashed into the side 
of die plough, which was Badly wreckéd. 
The engine also left the rails and was 
not righted until yesterday afternoon. A 
crew of men worked all day trying to clear 
the road and it was expected «hat the 
broken plough would be placed on «he 
rails last night and the road would be 
open tihiis, morning, when a «rain will be 
sent as far as St. George. The road be
tween St. George and St. Stephen is being 
cleared bv men with the pick and shovel.

ess one toon
Saturday afternoon Morton McLaren, 

of Policeman James McLaren, and 
of Mr. Theodore Stack-

seam /son
■the yoamg
house, bo-till of the West End, were severe
ly injured, while, coasting on Miller’s hill. 
The boys were coasting in opposite direc
tions and their sled-s met. Young Mc
Laren was the most severely hurt; his 
head was badly cult and he was rendered 

for about half an hour. He 
taken into Mr. Belyea’s residence and

Semi-Weekly
Telegraph,

son

and receive a certificate which will entitle you to participate In the distribution 
of $10,000, to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OP DETROIT, MICH., among those malting the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the Dominion of Canada, as shown by the official census of 1361, which 
will be taken April 1.

We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to en
able our subscribers to participate In the distribution of the prizes, amounting to 'fl®,- 
000.00.

unconscious 
was
afterwards sent to his home in a coadii. 
Young Stackhouse was no’t so badly in
jured, although he received a few bad cuts 
about the face and was dhaken up con
siderably.

FOUND IN THE AIMS HOUSE,Tuesday.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural History Society will be held this 
evening. A. Gordon Leavitt will lecture 
on Bird Lift, G. U. Hay on Native Plants 
in Rockwoid Park, and Professor Canon.; 
will present" a paper on New Brunswick 
Plant Foliations.

If H. Kaplain, «lie Mill street 
, défit for Montreal yesterday afltcr- 
Tltere he is to be married to Miss 

Bertha Bill. Form Montreal «hey will 
•proceed to New York on a wedding tour 
and on «turn will reside ait 24 Mill street. 
Mr. Klplan’s sister, Miss Ethel Kaplan, 
accompanies her brother .to Montreal.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 for 1 year's Subscription 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one guess. Present subscribers may- 
take advantage of this offer and their sub scriptions will be extended 1 year from date 
of expiration. No advance Is made In the Price of our paper; you get the gueas abso
lutely free.

mem-

Relative Searches for a Captain— 
Detective Locates Him at the 
Crouchville Institution.

FREDERICTON NEWS.on
YOUR GUESS.

120 Days Jail and Dismissal the Sentence of 

Court Martial—Court News.
Mr. Be sure and write yearWhen you send in your subscription you make your guess, 

name, address and guess as plainly as posai bio. As soon as we receive your suibscrlp- 
certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DB-

•ctotMer, About six weeks ago Captain Richard 
Hatrick, of Kings county, went to board 
at Love's boarding Grouse on Charlotte 
street. He was suffering with his eyes 
and it was thought would lose the sight. 
A short time ago he was accompanied to 
the General Public Hospital by Mr. Love, 
who left him there. On Friday a Mr. Bu- 
olianan who stated he was a brother-in-law 
of Captain IMriek, arrived in the city 
from the North Shore in search of the 
captai n. He called on Mr. Love, who fold 
limn the captain was ait tihe hospital. At 
the latter place lie learned that the Cap
tain had not been admitted into, the in
stitution and they did not know where 
he went to. Mr. Buchanan then sought 
the sendees of the police and Detective 
King, after some inquiries, located the 
captain at the alms house.

ahead clerk in noon tlon we will send you a 
TROIT, MlCH., containing your guess, whlc h will entitle you to any prize that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates a nd have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get your 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They w ill also be entitled to one guess.

Fredericton, Feb. 4—(Special)—The ad
journed sitting of the tiilary term of the 
supreme count will open tomorrow. In 
addition to the docket already published 
in The Telegraph tihe election petitions- of 
York and Queens-Sunbuty counties will 
eugage

The adjourned fitting of the York 
court will also convene tomorrow.

yet to be tried are: Percy Gunn 
vs. Ered Jones; and Edward Moore va.. 
R. Boone. Judge Forbes will try the krit 

account of an interest of( Judge

The two girls from Sydney, who were 
bound to the United States, and were 
slopped at this point on Thursday, were 
accompanied to the depot last night b> 
Detective Ring and placed on the Halifax 
train for home-

Mr Edward Sears, on receipt of tihe 
eabligram Friday night last regarding the 
«serious illness of his brother, Captain 
James Sears, in South Africa, cabled Earl 
Roberts for more information regard:ng 
fie health of his brother. Mr. Sears last 

\t the depot yesterday afternoon, as '•evening received a cablegram from the 
the Montreal express was pulling out, it hmlitary secretary at London to the effect 
suddenly stopped and backed ih "again. It fltihat Captain Sears was improving, 
was found out that two women were at-1 
tempting to travel without tickets, and^ 
that the train had returned for the purpose* church Sunday evening, dealt with the

existence of the social' evil in St. John. 
He said there was a suspicion that for 

nothing effective had been

VALUABLE INFORMATION , .the aibten-tion of the court.r j
county 

Ihb To aid subscribers iu forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing dataoases V;0i 1-'

Prizes to be Awarded as Foll ows:Total
Population. Increase. Cent.

Per
Year.case on 

Wilson.
Many friends of Ged. C. Hunt, drug

gist. will regret to learn that he is confined 
fo has house suffering with an affection 
of the,.left eye. An operation has been 
performed by 1)Atherton and Mc- 
Learen but the c-asets a critical one.

The post office department have placed 
letter boxes about the city, it is

oil uezi - ■ ■ /..ili .. ....3,689,307
........... 4,831,810

1891.................4,833,239
.... ,. $6,000.00 

.... ■ '
To the nearest correct guess.

I To the 2nd....
,To the 3rd.........
To the 4th.. ..
To the 5th.... .
To the 6th....
To the next 12 nearest correct - 

guesses, $10.00 each, am ou «ting tnS 
To the next 42 nearest correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to.
To the. next 100 nearest cémei' 

guesses, $3.00 each, amounting to. , $00.09 
To the next 380 nearest correi*.

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting toV 
To to next 460 nearest dtnTsot ■ 

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

Boston, Feb. -3—The British steamer 
Oceana, which arrived today from Cal
cutta, reached port with1 very little co^l in 
her bunkers. The supply became nearly 
exhausted last week and 
tated the burning 
deck fittings, with thé' exception of 
her boats and booms. The ‘Vessel encoun
tered very boisterous weather on - he* 
journey, but received no damage.

486,65*
606.429

17.23
11.29Rev. A- D. Dewdnev, in St. James'

... 800.00 
100.00

The population for 1901 at an increase 
of 12 per cent over the population 

would be............
of putting them off.

............6,413,227necessi- 
ÔT" all herThe St. Stephen's church auxiliary of tW 

Woman’s Foreign Miaakmaiy Society lad- 
evening heard a paper on 1 he Explanation 
of the Financial Disbursement of Ou^o- 
eiety. It was read by Mrs. (i. 
bell" An excellent report of preshf^rml 
meetings was given by Mrs. StruanRob- 
c-i tron. and selections bearing Faith 

read by mcmbjrs of the

(An increase at 579,988).some reason 
done for the suppression of certain forms 
of vice recently ventilated at the police 
investigation. Giving his views regarding 
the policy of permitting the vice to exist, 
the reverend gentleman said he voiced the 
sentiment of the law abiding community 
when he said to the police: “Go ahead 
and do your duty.”

120.00
At an Increase of IS per cent. It would

............. 6,658,221be.. „.new-
said that it was an easy matter to extract 
ietteis from the old boxes.

The sentence of tihe court martial Which 
tried Pte. Wm. Walker for deserting from 
■the R. C. R. I., was read this m («oings ■fi 
4o the company on parade. Walker .-is.,,;

. sentenced to 120 days’ imprisonment with 
. -hand labor in the county jail and tiiicr. to 

be dismissed from tihe service. The *eu-’ 
tence of Ha-rry Walker has not yet -been 
received.

It is rumored
Smith will be tihe candidate for office of 
mayor this year, Mayor Beckwith retiring. 
Civic elections will take place March 11.

Arthur F. Cook died Saturday after
noon after a lingering illness of. kidney 

Halifax Feb. 2—It has been decided by -trouble. He was 20 years old and wag li 
the owners of the steamer Paliki, now in son of Samuel Cook. His funeral will be 
Tirirt to have the vessel permanently in- tomorrow afternoon. ,
stead of temporarily repaired, as at first ^Ir. William, of Gibson, died last nig ri 
intended. The Paliki put in here on De- at the home of his father, Richard Kel-.y. 
cember 14 for repairs, having been ashore He was 31 years of age 
in the St Lawrence. About $30,000 will be widow.in tiie.ac. rxnvience. Walter F., t-lie seven months’ old child
spent m repairs on hei. o£ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams, died

Boston, Feb. 2—The British schooner -lost night at Keswick of spinal nien-.u 
Arctic, which arrived today from Salt sitis. . .
rav rescued the crew. 13 in numlier, of the The ceremony of, prockuraing tflie K,ng 
Norwegian barque Papa, Captain Svend- was obsereed with due honors at the mih- 
sen bound from Brunswick, Ga., to Gars- taffy soliool tiodaj-. No. 4 ^
ton’, with a cargo of rosin and turpentine, R. L, and attached men paraded and tie 

January 20 The barque was in a new regimental band made its fust ap sinking condition and was^in-latitude 32 pearanee. After mspeorion by L.eut Led- 

north, longitude 72 west. ^ S p Jamariom preriaiming
Edward VII as King of Great Britain 
and Ireland and Emperor of India. At the 
conclusion o-f the reading «he company 
presented arms and the band played God 
Save the King.

$10.91SUSSEX NEWS. (An Increase of 724,985).
At an Increase of 20 per cent it would 

J)©»-» ...
(An Increase of 966,647).

........... 5,799,886
Reopening of the Provincial Dairy School. 790.00San Francisco, Jan. 31—English under

writers are figuring on the loss of either 
the ship Ardnamurchan or the ship . Ma- 
ehrihan sh. Both vessels are bound from 
Frazer River for Liverpool with salmon 
The former is out 58 days and the latter 
26. A little over a week ago a, number of 
cases of salmon were washed up on the 
Oregon coast. The cases were of a peculiar 
make, and only the two ships mentioned 
carried them- The rate of reinsurance has 
been placed at 15 per cent, on both vest 
sels.

At an Increase of 25 per cent, it would 
be.. ..

490.00fulness were 
auxiliary.

..«,041,548Sussex, N. B., Feb. I—The Sussex post 
office was closed from 11.39 a- m- to 6.30 
p. m. Saturday.

Ross & McPherson, proprietors of the 
Su sex Furniture Company, are manufac
turing furnishings and interior fittings for 
a church at McAdam Junction.

The County Lodge of Kings East, L. O. 
A., will hold their annual meeting in' Ma
sonic Hall on Tuesday afternoon next, at 
2 o’clock-

Tlirce hundred pounds of dynamite has 
been recently sent to the Jordan Mountain 
manganese mine, where work is progress
ing most favorably. A large quantity of 

is being brought to the surface.
An illustrated lecture on Gladstone is to 

be given by Rev. J. A. Richardson, lector 
of Trinity church, St. John, at Medley 
Memorial Hall, on Thursday evning next.

About 20 members of the Sussex fire de
partment contemplate taking part 
sports to he held at the Queen’s rink, St. 
John, on Wednesday next, under the aus
pices of No- 5 company, St. John F. D.

The provincial dairy school will open on 
26th inst. The following is the staff of in
struction: Butter making, J. E. Hopkins; 
cheese making. J. F "Tilley; separators and 
boilers, L. C. Daigle; lqjlk testing, Harvey 
Mitchell; animal husbandry, Rogert Rob
ertson. A second course will be held, to 
be known as the home dairy course, and 
is intended especially for those who are 
engaged in the manufacture of butter in 
Private dairys.

There is to lie a memorial service held 
in honor of the late Queen at Church 

Baptist church on Sunday evening 
Rev. W. Camp is an eloquent 

divine, and one well fitted to pay tribute 
to our late sovereign.

His Honor Judge Wedderbum will be in 
attendance at the law offices of White, 
Allison & King on I-Viday next, 8th inst., 
for the purpose of administering such 
oaths and allegiances and office to all offi
cials holding commissions under her late 
majesty, Queen Victoria, and who desire 
to continue the duties of their respective 
offices under His Majesty King Edward 
VII.

C. George Armstrong, -manager of the 
Sussex Mineral Springs Company, who had 
been confined to his home for the past 
month by a sharp attack of rheumatism, 
is able to be around again to business.

Total, 1,000 prises, amounting to..$10,000.00
In case of a tie, or that two or more esti

mators are equally correct, prises will be 
divided equally between them. , >,

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
the names and addressee of the successful 
Estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after the population ha», been 
officially determined by the Director ot the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

(An Increase of 1,208,309).At the annual meeting of the Keystone 
Fire Insurance Company yesterday, the 
statement submitted showed that, not
withstanding the hardness of the year on 
lire insurance companies generally, the 

had been able to add a respect-

Mr Edward Sears, yesterda; afternoon, 
received a telegram from the notary sec
ret arv at London telling (at Capta.n 
James Sears of the South Staffordshire 
ret Battalion, was dangerouty m at reo- company 

. i- --oui li Africa, on Jamiry 30tli, with ap]e sum to the credit of profit and lore 
„ ,'ric' fever. Captain Sear is a brother ac.(.0unt. Last year's officers were re-elect- 
, .... Bdward Scare and «sited this city e(|? as follows: Hon. A. F- Randolph, 
1 * , He is artofiicer in the president; Alfred Markham, vice-presi-

and is wclknown iu this , (lcnt. Hem. George A. Cox, Alex. P- Bam- 
| hill, J. J. Kenney. Frederick J. G- Knowl- 

i ton, li W. W. Frink, additional directors; 
A- Gordon Leavitt, secretary; F. S. Sharpe,

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.
«liât Alderman \V. E- /

NAME,-........

TOWN
agotwo years 

Imperial army 
eilv-

PROVINCE

MY GUESS,,ii
Monday. auditor.The customs receipts at Halifax for 

amounted to $lt,'946, an increase 
January, 10*

Mil'
and leaves a

Tflie council of tihe Board of Trade met 
yca-iterday afternoon and among other 
'bumness which came before the meeting 
wtis the matter of tflie resolutions recent
ly passed by the city merchants regarding 
the estaibliehment of communication with 
Yarmouth and also wiittlh Sydney.

It was decided in the case of the Yar
mouth # and South Shore steamer to com
municate with the Yarmouth SS. Co. and 
the D. A. R. Regarding the Sydney 
•-tearner, it w'as thought advisable to write 
ithe Sydney Board of Trade on the sub
ject. Other routine business came before 
the meelting which will be submitted to 
the Board of Trade at today’s session.

At the meeting of St. Stephens Church
The Evauge^^anee 'v-m medMhu j 1 commiUre^Rev- Dr. Macrae

morning at „ win lead a I delivered an interesting and scholarly lee-'

:sï*é„ i# -.lie open™e 1Wflllle'J1 Vent ' ,.,i the historical setting of the iirophet and
' r, | .,ri0 i10w his circumstances moulded the

Saturday ^c\-fe aA^ o^-us" form of his religious teaching. The prophet
.-ted Antofi ’ w was hopeless of refonn wrought by legisla-

cion of 9tillnS & t'01?1 -V; tim,_ and his despair was based on the m-
V^fr Th°e hiff^areadndtotmn retried h=M

«F
1K)licc VT- _________ lecturer, referred to “Dies ivae dies Ida,

J , . . ,. ^id that if Zephan ah did nothing more

---SS-* - «•
<ir<l to and Rev. H. E. F. Whitney was thoroughly enjoyed- 
liste , -lip ,.}w,'r tram St. Andrew's
pire.1 an<! the general singing was In'the store of the Main street ha.ti.er,

the Mission’s chorus, accompanied Mr. F. ri. Thomas, van be seen a eamp.c 
lc 7 n.mtisaea’s ordhe-itra of early journalism in St. John. It is a

Jlr. Dup ________  ropy 0f the New Brunswick Courier, puh-
1 Forbes grand master, is visiting Ik lied in tins eitv on Mordh 25, 1820, and 

Judg lo^^,s oi Charlotte county. | contains many quaintly worded advertise-
;i,e Zldev he lirid a -lodge of sorrow” | mente, much poetry and a stately natra-
0n " steohen Monday he will visit St. i tive of the death at King George III and

- d Tuesday St. Stephen. Wed-1 our late sovereign * father, the Duke of 
<JC0T^ evening the lodge ait Milltown will j Kent. The size of this weekly fheet is
nexlax ()n Thursday Judge Forbes | about equal to that of a scltool bo> s slate,
bc v' ' Fredericton to act for Judge j lias four pages with «lie paper mel oneJ 
W'l 10 j* interested in a case which down, by ita eighty-one years existence,

w' o m intOTffiteujn^a uncertain *adc of brown, and it
up m «he county glangs hmp and wilted in the hands ot

„ „ TP Farris, commissioner for the reader. Ils editor was Henry Chubb 
11 1-are is arranging a series of meet- Chose editorial headquarters were At the

hé counties of Queens, Charlotte sign of the e.wn and nv.tre, TrmceWil- 
®‘ wtags in the interest of dairying, with . ham *ree!. lo indulge m tiws al

* 'u'Tof having additional cheese fac- required an . annual expenditure of 12 slid.
!:l‘ MbubfisW. Hon. Mr. Farris will tings, 6 pence payable half in advance 

/'o',;;Ljed by Meters. T. J.Dillon, W. S. and exclusive o- postage.
! k jus, H. : rLL kIu'^s ■ AMien Oora .Piaiul Kruger liears o< his i%e peiinj-in-tt-e-slot system of supplying

jBWrtng ^ nex'_ < eftieciiried fi|éa*i< BewtiBetitataa, M- ?■(: fmlf' ths poorer district of London has
0 ° taking the eetth of aÊhtolfliae" to FWtiSftà ' -proved so successful that attempts sre uownner, Malcolm Camp- 'be Se to%^l»f|SWT being made to supply electric tight in the 

md Alex. Gordon, all into line as s ..sworn object of King Kd-_| «wn^ way.
1 under five • British j wand Jff :Ü8Ù3#.

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERJanuary 

of *167 over i
St John county L. < T„ will hold its 

Tujiay at 8 p. m. mnnniral medt.ng on
Orange hall, Geitun street.

in the
The Press Publishing Association has deposited $10,000 In the Central Saving» 

Bank, of Detroit, Mich., for the express purpose of paying the prises.
THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.

GRAPH costs you only $1.00. You get the Guess ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Address you order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, 8*. John, N. B.

Weather Permibtinf'the Prince Rupert
make a special to Digby and re- 

"K n leagg at i a. m. stand-
as on regai-

THE 8BMI-WEBKLT TBLB-

nrd? comiecting wiitto' trains 

la r t r * i>s. v_____
on

NEW HAVEN FIRE.Rankin^ Tatt™ wfe “‘led 
SalvatioiArmy barracks, Chai- 

Safrday night to eject a 
ffo were creating a dis-

The Prince Edward Island Election 
Case Wound,Up,

Officers 
into «he 
fovtc street, 
couple of men 
■turbance.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 3 Tug Herald, 
which sailed from here yesterday morning 
towing disabled schooner Orozimbo, for 
Boston, proceded as far as Nauset, but was 

account of fresh

N
Loss Over $300,000 Because of Poor 

Fighting Appliances.
Charlottetown, Feb. 1—(Special)—In the 

ejection trial of Martin vs. McKinnon,
i obliged to return on 

northwest winds and choppy sea, which 
caused the schooner to leak badly. She 
anchored the schooner at Hyannis, hut 
proceeded again this afternoon when the 
wind moderated-

I
Nmv Haven, Conn., Feb. 3—Fire from j . . ..

an unknown cause destroyed the large ; "Hben the days proceedings were wearing 
]riant of the National Wire Company at I to a dote, Dr. Pugsley of the counsel for 
Fairhaven early this morning, entailing a ! ,tha respondent nnoved. for an adjoitrmnenfc 
property loss estimated at $325,000. j ^tfl Mter the session <&'par^mênt

The plant consisted of two one-storey ; . , ,_ore ■■ ,
buildings which 'covered about five acres j ™ doing so 'stated that his ctiefit would
of ground sjiace, and all, except the wire be willing to resign the seat and run the
nail department, wa.s îeduced to ruins ; elecitaou over again, but, as Mr. Martin
!thiJoiigh the lack of facilities for lighting ; claimed the seat, dt would be necessary 
-the flames. j *o go ini to -tihe chai'gea of corrupt •ptaotices

The buildings, built near together, form- j again;* him. He said that the trial would 
cd a double furnace in which the flames | prolmbly laslt four.or five weeks and (there- 
burned at wiflJ, spreading from one depart- j f0re the trial sfliouild be adjourned, 
me nit to another until the whole plant was

FINGERS CUT OFF.
avenue
next. Accident to Young Woman^Wedding of 

Interest to Digby People. and
New York, Feb- 3—The German oil tank 

steamer Washington, Captain Dineklage, 
which arrived tills morning from Geetsc- Digby, Feb. 2.—Rev. Chas. Connell, o£ 

Woodstock, N. B., has purchased Mass 
Amelia Tayltor’s property on King street 
and will probably occupy the house as a 
summer residence.

Major Daley’s nephew. Mr. Wm. Daley, 
has been united, in marriage to Mies Mar
garet Edwards, of «Salt Lake. 1 lie happy 
couple Avi-U reside at Rawlins, Wyoming, 
where the groom carries on a large busi
ness under the name of tflie Daley Sheep 
Ranch Company. Tihe groom is one of the 

prominent members of the Maisonic 
order in the Western States.

Anoither yacht has been added to the 
Digby fleet. She is owned by Mr. Gilbert 
Ellis and will be launched in a few days 
from Mr. John J). Purdy’s boat yard at 
Dee]) Brook. He is building another boat 
for local parties.

An accident occurred at North Range 
yesterday. Miss Gertie Bell had three of 
flier fingers cut oft* while fooling w'i.th a 
hay cutler.

]\Ir. S. Wood has been awarded the con.- 
for suipplyiing the town with timber 

to repair a portion of the water front.

mund, on January 25, in latitude 47.20, 
longitude 33.25, fell in with the British 
schooner Devon, from St. Johns, Nfld., 
for Liverpool, with a cargo of fish, in. a 
sinking condition. The Washington s 
rescued Captain Evans and his crew of six 
men and brought them, to this port. The 
Devon experienced the usual winter 
weather up to January 21st, when the 
little vessel experienced a heavy south
west gale with an unusually heavy sea, in. 
which -she labored heavily, causing her to 
spring aleak. The crew were compelled 
to mail the pumps continually, the storm 
continued to blow with great .fury and the 
leak continued to increase in spite of the 
efforts of the crew to keep her free. Sign
als of distress were hoisted apd a sharp 
lookout kept for passing steamers. During 
the afternoon the German oil tank steam
er Washington, having observed the signals 
of distress, bore down on the sinking craft 

life boat was quickly

s crew

On conclusion of Dr. Pugsley’s argu
ment, Mr. Stewart, K. C., counsel for the 
petitioner, asked for recess to enable him 

the day, and the spectacle, visible from rto conifer wiith his clients, and, as a re
al! parts of this city, attracted crowds of , ,su]^ of the conference, a proposition was
people. 1----- ~~ r-n------n’u-

The plant was formerly the New Haven p^tifltioner withdrew afll charges exf a per- 
Wire Oompany and employe! about 500 gon^i nature againist tihe respondent and 
hands.

ablaze.
The conflagration lasted until late into !

.

mostCanadian Order of Foresters. also ahandoned lniis claim to the seat. The
respOndenlt also withdrew afll personal 

k charges against the petitioner and corrupt 
B practices by agents without the knowledge 
m o-f tflie ixxs]>ondenit being ad-miitted, the seat 
S wius declared vacanlt, each party paying 
S ill is own costis<
8 So en<k‘d the election trial which seefti- 
jg ed to bv exciting the greatest possible in- 
™ terest anioaig the people of OlmrlotitetowTi

1
Court Sea Side, C. O. F., was organized 

at Beaver Harbor, N. B., Monday last, by C. 
N. McLeod, general organizer, with 31 mem
bers. The following officers were electèd and 
installed:

E. C. Dickson. Jr. P. C. R.
J. F. Eldridce, €. R.
Lewis Connors. N. C. R.
G. Wesley McKay, R. S.
George F. Paul, F. S.
George Bates, trias.
John C. MoNkhtol, chap.
C. M. Johnson, sr. W.
P. R. Dickson, jr. W.
William Barry, sr. B.
W. L Cross, jr. B.
(Cornelius Cress, con.
S. T. Datai n, C. D.
C. C. Alexander, physician.

la often a warning that the liver la 
torpid or inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

at

and hove to; a , ,
lowered and within an hour the crew of 

transferred to the Wash- UiBOUéH*ÊT&P Ü aiK^ Ih1. Puigdey -left fo-r George-
jsa'S&S&SB •SF « ESB'S& ; town tonight, cixussing the straits by

While they rouse the liver, restore gg ; steamer Min bo toanojrow morning, 
fall, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or inflame the internal organs» §§: 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25o» 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mas*

i-eveii men were 
ington* deck. The shipwrecked seamen 
were in an exhausted condition from their 
constant labor at the pumps.

conic»
tract

I
PAIN IN THE JOINTS

Digby, Feb. 2—Tern schooner Southern 
Cross arrived here this morning with salt, 
for Letteny & Anderson, and Capt. Joseph

Schooners Euina Rotter and B. B. Hard- 
wic-ke sailed this morning for,the West 
Indies. .

Cpw Ledge buoy, near Freeport, is. out 
of position.-, ; ■/'.

Steamer Lansdowne and fishing schooner 
Quicktÿtep -are anchored off Westport-*

AS SURE AS YOU ARE BORN i may bo muscular or rheumatic. The joints 
: are hal'd to get at, and require a powerful 
: and penetrating remedy to reach the dis
eased surfaces. Nerviliue very exactly meets 
the requirements, for it is both powerful 
ahd penetrating. The pain is expelled al
most as if'iby magic. One drop eqtiâla in.' 
strength to five drops of other remedies— 
Nerviliue—-nerve paiu cure. Druggists sell

‘•it- -

Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures all kinds of 
corns and warts, in a short time. Cures 
painlessly as well as promptly, cures radi
cally as well as quickly. The greatest corn 
raiser on the North American Continent,

, just ask your druggist if thïà isn’t so. Drug
gist all sell it. If you are at a distance from 
a drug store send twenty-five cents to N. C. 
Poison fc Co., fCingfftoii, and get it post 
paid.

They tell me that the winter’s mild 
To calm my ahiv’riog tears,

Yqt ashes qomo anil ashes go, .... 
And hard coal disappears.

r/,,. P- ta
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— -■ HOW. T©-HANOtÆ POSTS. -~T-Me~NEflVOU8 HOR3Ev- -s-'RromtrDRESsr™*—’TrEeKvmtft.- "prof: BAKER'S ÎDËÂ§:'"......
Dressing ami Setting Them Property R 

quire* Some C^re.
Give BBat'* Chance to Examine and He 

W ill Become Reliable.

The most nervous horses are those 
finely bred, highly organized and of
ten the most intelligent, says Dr. «L 
C. Curvcr, in The Practical Farmer. 
They are on the alert for everything, 
quick to take alarm and in' moments 
of sudden terror act so quickly in 
what seems to them necessary to 
prevent bodily harm that they 
really dangerous animals under the 
circumstances by shying, bolting and 
running away from an imaginary 
pnemy, all of which might be obviat
ed by a proper- early education. The 
horse, like ourselves, must learn 
everything, and the more highly or
ganized ho is. the more readily he 
Will learn, through the agency of 
man, what to be frightened at and 
what will do him harm. Ho*w can 
wo tell what awful suggestions 
strange objects offer to the minds of 
horsQS ? A baby carriage may apt- 
pear to the horse a veritable dragon, 
a sheet of white paper in the road an 
awful chasm, an open umbrella a 
terrible bugaboo, a man on a bicycle 
coming toward him some flying 
devil from which he must flee for liis 
life, and when we stop and. think 
of thé lflatter seriously we cannot 
blame the horse for what lie docs 
not understand.

But how different the action of the 
horse when he understands what 
all these things are. When lie has 
had an opportunity to calmly and 
carefully examine them and every 
other new thing he becomes perfect
ly indifferent to them all. Therefore 
when the horse shies at anything is 
the time and place to make him ac
quainted with that object without 
punishment. but by - encouraging' 
words, and if necossa^* go to the' 
object of fright in advance of him

THE WORLD OF SPORT. éoetnme^For Horeeback ■ Cottnfcw nepFlSSIy Boa» Still

Exercise—Long Wrap. 1 ') A ,^»co»iîant.
For rifling habita fine,1 flexible cloth is ® hftîb collars retain their

need, covert cloth er heavy serge, and ! • pWstlge, ffhd as they give a distinguished 
black or an extremeiv Hark blue, almost air to even a simple garment that is not 
black, is chosen. Brown and dark green, surprising. Moreover, this is the time of

longer seen. The bodice is plaie- j year: wlum they,.ape of practical value,
y buttoned, with a point in front and a and for itfahttcs especially they ate ira-

' ‘ **' mens?, cfttniug-well up at the back of the
head and protecting the ears.

Large ruches and boas are equally in 
favor, bet ara les», generally becoming, 
suiting only slender,-long necked women. 
A new sort is made ot^vride, -shaded vel
vet ribbon, lined with Satin, arranged so 
as to form a very.fall It, die, , At each side 
in front are a chou and two long ends.

If to be driven two feet deep, droA \ 
two sides in a direct line from low^ ^ 
er dotted line of a, 11 inches long, 
from shoulder to point, making a 
one-inch point. Then dress the edges 
from 12 to 18 inches. Edges may 
be rounded from shoulder to point.
A post dressed more1,on one side Hum 
another, as at b and c, will drive 
crooked. Stake the fence line perfect
ly straight, using three-foot stakes. 
Then take a one-half-inch rope 100 
or 200 feet long, stretch tight on 
line where posts are to be driven., 

block si's -inches long and 
drive it into pins one-hfllf inch] 
square. Drive a.-pin Where each pos.t, 
is to set.

G et a

Some Argu-Noteil Civil Engineer Combats 
"meats of Good Road. Advocate, and

Appropriate

Says They Are Fallacious.
'Hie Technograph, published at the 

University of Illinois, has an article 
by l’rof. I. O. Baker, a civil engi
neer, on "Fallacies of Good Koad 
Economics,” in which he alleges 
that "fallacious ’•arguments” 
sometimes used - in behalf of good 
roads. It.is often said, for example, 
that a horse in Europe does twice 
as much work as .one in America and 
that bad roads therefore costs 
American farmer the cost of feeding 
one-half of the horses plus the' inter
est on their value. But the premise 
is a piero guess, arid the argument 
tissumes that all horses are on the 
road all the time, which is a great 
error, 
more
to haul them to market.

It is often estimated that the sav
ing per horse due to1 improved roads 
is from 815 to $25 per year. This 
sum multiplied by the number of 
horses given in'the last census 
port, is put' down ab the annual loss 
due to bad roads. There is no evi
dence of the actual loss. Possibly a 
horse could' eariv$25 more a year mi 
a good road than 
though farmers assert that

damaged fully this much by bc- 
Btlfc in 

the

tre no

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE
Athletes everywhere.

are
are

:
1

;
the■ >

Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var
ious Sports—On The Football Field— 

|pkh Rotifers And Skaters—'
Events Briefly T°ld-

Saw a1I

blade of Jmattofck, the hoe
The farmer, moreover, needs 

horses to raise liis crops than
1n t? 6 C

V? it; ;

a g-, ; x
aa Tv

been postponed P/ 1 Governor Declare* Against the Big Fight.
Clnetoaeti, 2—T^e.i jaemotenB of th--

Jeffrie.-RuMnfor.this city 
February 16, awKnMc'erted^and dlKOurar 
•4 tonight on account of what is consider, d 
• Anal dseiaratfm from Governor Nash tost, 
‘be light canned take place in Ohio. The di
rectors et the Seehgcnfeet Athletic Ae.onl.i- 
tton hav. meftp in continuelle eeseion toduy 
and ■ tonight» to*- * lengthy despatch to Gov
ernor NàabnaeSUn*. forth their views and 
asking that-,the,ht be allowed to proceed.

Governor Neah'a reply was as follows:
"Your telegram Wetveg. Unices all out- 

werd evidenced At-1 preparations are 
at fault, the. ,. enterprise 
for Cincinnati Awtifary 16, will be a 
prize fight. It'triU not be permitted to rume 
off end the Attire power of the state alii bv 
news to prient it

<«C»ed)W-..t . - X-G. K. NASH
îfitei iffr. »> "Governor 

The annopacefsent at this meeeag -aiito.1 
hjpiito^ie -training quarters oi

training for a prize fight, has 
for one week on. account of the injunction 
case before Judge Hollister. In event oi 
Judge Hollister refusing the application foi 
.o injunction it' is undors ood that Attorn.. 
General Sheets for the governor will co
operate with Prosecuting Attorney .ftoffhei- 
mer to have the pugilistic contestants a- 
rsigned before some judge of the common 
pil-ss c urt instead oi Squire Roefcllng ' cr 
::ny other local magistrate.

ru-m »‘A• "W v mm,V Ai
:

on a bad one, 
horsesI HOW TO DRIVE POSTS.Efi which -is three or three ami a liait 

inclies broad and liinje inches long 
and the opposite side with an ax 
blade four inches broad and six inch- 

Use the ax and make a

are
ihg driven on stone roads, 
fact only a small percentage of 
horses of the, country are on the 

all the time. It is not at all

IIs
4\-1CMevpland, 0., Feb. 2—For five or six hour* 

tii-day, the delegates to the Players’ Protect! . A 
A3sociaticm were in secreit sessioh at th 
Ji«*lhnden hotel in this city. The meeting 
was cfl’led to learn the views rf the del’gau -- 
in regard to the demands which the baseba . 
players propose to make upon the Nation^
L ague magnates for the coming season.

The formal declarations of the players is 
rn„de in the following:

'i-he Baseball Players’. Protective Aseocl 
ttdn, in ebififhence at Cleveland, Ohio, here
by makes the following official ânnounv?- 
mpuit to the members of sand association:

F rst, the cases of all the tnembere r 
pott< d to nave violated any of the rule* of 
the associattoin have been referred to the 
grievance committee to be acted on by sa Hi 
ymmittee aiftcr an investigation.

S cnnd—The association has at present uo 
knowledge as to any improper conduct on the 
p.mt of any officer or member of the ass or. 
ation.

Third—The association is in excellent con
dition financially and in ^1 other respec s.

Fourth—Members who last year played in 
•he American League are authorized to sig 
for the coming season in that league only ... 
the new contract agreed uipon between sàiF eVeti a 
l -ague and our association. However, 
such members are advised to send their.cyn,-. 
racts to the association attorney for inepec ^ 

tif «n b fore signing:
Fifth—No member shall sign a contract to 

I’lay in the National, the Eastern League, or 
the American ’ Association until further ii 
i-tructions.

Sixth—No member who last season, did m 
nntsh with an American league club shai 
sîgd for the coming season in the Amer:- 
an league until further instructed, 

i Signed) C. L. ZIMMER, pr sident.
C. C. GRIFFITH, vice-president.
WM. J. OLARK, treasurer.
HUGH JENNINGS, secretary;

The delegates that represented the diffei 
ent cluibs from the different leagues were:

Brooklyn, Joseph J. Kelly, L. N. Gros*
New York, W. Mercer; Boston, W. J.
Clarke, J. J. Collins, William Dinecn, Hugh 
Duffy; Philadelphia, F, L. Donahue, Elmei 
Flick ; St. Louis, D. T. Young; Pittsburg, W 
E. Ely, J. J. Tannchill; Cincinnati, T. W 
Corcoran; Chicago, J. J. Callahan; William 
Bradley, Clark Griffith.

The American league—W. F. Hart, Clove 
land; Jay A. Andrews, Buffalo; W. P. Cough 
un, Kansas City; J. Anderson, Milwaukee,
. McAlister, Detroit (by proxy).
Eastern league—Frank Shannon, Spring if I 

> eld; E. E. Horton, Worcester; F. J. Bon - 
"er, Rccheater; Frank Sheibeck, Montreal 
Harry Davis, Providence (by proxy) ; P. J.
Flahertty, Hartford (by proxy).

The fact that the American league bn 
graiTied practically all the demands o-f tb< 
flayers gives them much encouragement an-! 
a hope that they will receive similar treat
ment from the National League.

The opinion prevails tonight that a boycot' 
igainst the National League is the resul. 
f the meeting of the Players’ Association 
md the terms of the boycott are stated ir 
language that is not likely to be misunder 
ytood.

road
clear that with better roads farmers 
could keep fewer horses. The hauling 
of crops to market is an incident of 
the farmer’s work, not his constant 
employment. As respects the 
elusions of the United States 
inquiry, office, circular .19, the profes
sor thinks they rest on very imper
fect data.

es long.
mark even with the pins to indicate 
where posts arc to be set. Use the 
ax again, sinking deep on either side 
of pin. Then with two or three vig
orous digs with the hoc blade, dig 
out pin and all, thus leaving a hole 
10 or T12 inches dçcp -for setting ;,i 
post, leaving the sides solid to hold 
posts from giving sideways, as there 

danger of them going edgewise, 
as the entire fence joins in support. 
Raise a post above a hole and settle* 
down hard, which will cause it to 

But eight or tun

- 'M
bonked

& fv

mk ;'SB -
con-
road

it

. It is absurd to say, ho , .
thinks, that the average cost of an<1 slu>'% 111111 111111 !t ,s nothing to 
hauling, crops to the market is 25 
cents per ton per. mile and that the 
cost of marketing Uie crop is 20.(5 
per cent, of its .value. The real ad
vantages of good roads are that they 

comfortable and less cx- 
the

both Jeffri
M be jiMained from Uan- 
Xutint'tonlgbt ae to "now 

mu oh they lose in the event the fish",
ie off. but it' *18 estimated that Manager 
Brady would Bé oÙt'Hlput $20,000- on aioco n.i 
et «he engageioent» hé had cancelled fcr.J. f- 
frlee aod exyemee he has Incurred her 
durtne-tbejÿe^ <two month* jo praparattn:

a( ^ëèngedest Board wSa 
hhmw-Jiâe been increeeil 
I other expenaee fiicurn-d 
rat the deficit how will e-

Ho is no
EMPIRE WRAP.

short postilion basque. Sometimes there 
Is simply a short point at the back also, 
instead of a postilion, às the latter.is in
clined to flutter up arid down with the 
motion of the horse. A high hat or der
by is worn. Occasionally the long skirt
ed, tight fitting riding coat, with a vest, 
is seen, but it is not graceful when the 
wind catches it and is little worn.

For Country riding greater latitude - is 
permissible. Beige or tan habits may be 
worn, with.a plain flannel shirt waist, or 

short, loose sack, rind a sailor hat 
’ ocSlpine, .trimmed with a. plain band, is 
klwvable.

®>gskin or castor gloves are preferred, 
and they fasten with two or three clasps, 
like a street glove. Gauntlets 

*trorn.'
The picture shows an empire wrap 

'blew velvet. It consists of a plaited" 
teki* mounted on a .very sheet bodice. 
Srtsïplütd are fastened dow_n by stitched 

of white satin, except near the 
arc free. The.bod ice is

v» sink still deeper.
inches will then tie left for the post 

A few solid jolts fro Ig>are-more
pensive to use during parts of

facilitate rural mail delivery;
r to be driven, 

a 20-pouncl post maul will settle it 
securely.

To gauge the depth, use a straight 
stick four or six inches longer than 
the posts are to stand out 
ground.
tom and a plumb bob on a string to 
reach near the ground. Set this 
gauge three or four inches from post 
to be driven, lean stick to which the 
string is attached about six degrees 
and govern the fence post by tlijj 
plumb. Then use a platform. .box - or 
stand in wagon, and drivilig the 
posts will be of but little labor. — 
A. Byers, in Farm and Home.

Tbq
year;
enable children to attend school with 
less difficulty; add to the social op
portunities of the farmer. “The fun
damental defect in the construc
tion and maintenance of Amer san 
highways,” says l’rof Baker, "is the 
Lack of intelligent and effective su
pervision.”—Baltimore Sun.

by the tortW-’V 
(or toe fight, eo t 
oeed $80.000.

Hmn Harry Hqfmpler, prosecuting attome 
(or litis, county, tonight received a letter 
from qpvetnnt ttaei. In .wtelch the goverm 
ssys «Mt.bé to satisfied that the propose.1 
dfiNtir'^ia p’rtzFflght. "

Another twvgnun having been eeot to th 
goyeroiyr ;by ttté: direytot» of the Saengerfee:

of the
Put a gauge mark at but-t \LONG CLÔAK.

These ends are gathered slightly down 
the middle, qnd the two satin sides are 
tacked together. Each stole end thus 
formed terminates in a chou.

Evening collarettes are made of black 
lace, with a sort of capuchon over the 
shoulders. The lace is over black or col 
ored taffeta, and each ruffle of lace is 
edged with iridescent spangles.

Today’s illustratidn shows a long cloak 
of velvet or cloth. It is loose, slightly 
curved under-the arms and with a Wat
teau plait at the back. It closes at the 
left' side of the front and is crossed by 
three large brandebourgs of passemen 
terie. There are a tall, flaring collar and 
double pelerine, iilso fastened by a bran 
debourg. The sleeves are tight from 
shoulder to elbotf and slightly flaring be
low. The wrap is lined with light broche 
silk, and the decoration consists of tiny 
folds tit satin. 0

|Z
/

*«—citotonv la which they urge that the ar AN INSECT BREEDER-(Ur . u wot a prize fight and .promis- 
th#* . the leur . wUl, not 
the following reqtiy was received:
■Xo Jiaangertce: Athletic Association, Cln

, "You are xnaottuna{e,,ln your preparation- 
it;the ti-tq be simply a boxing con
te#t.-,«Tb« sjgtis all iMnt unerringly to 

bti governed by this
S#poe that toe affair will riot be permit’ < 1 

itjm? geigtdt jt&ù «VI find yourselves ■ 
qoptuet Wtit.jlf the powers of the state.

, (5toSiMburt>- A'GBOKGE K. NASH,
" ‘v : ■ - ' "Governor

are neverbe violate : BREAKING APPLIANCE. I-Useful Where Chickens Have to Be Kept 
in Small Quarters.

Hero is a grub, and worm-breeder 
for chickens in small quarters. Build 
a rack four feet square, 
tralion, the sides being made of nar
row slats nailed to the frame, six or

be afraid of. I.et him examine it 
with his nose, look at it from bofj 
sides repeatedly, and the job is don't! 
for all time. But try to force hint 
past it with the vyhip, and lie will 
become more and more afraid of it. 
as he associates the frightful object 
witli that of the punishment, 
the more sensitive he is the

While

i

FARM WATER SUPPLY-as in illus-straps
front, where they 

‘trimmed with stitched white satin straps, 
and the sleeves have caps and .cuffs of 

<" iriiSraeS white satin. The revers are of 
iwnbroiderfed white satin, as is the high, 
Jfflaring collar, and the wrap is closed by 
stitehed tabs and ornamental buttons. 
The hat of black spangled tulle and vel- . 
vet is trimmed with black ostrich plumes 
and a jeweled buckle.

Money Invested In Hydraulic Engine Pays 
iii Cash and Comfort.

Iand •\ As near hs I can remember, there 
a hydraulic rani oil this 

The first ram
kis been
firm for 3P years.
Pit in xvas used to force water to a 
Storing trough in front of the 
biddings and also through a pipe 
Icaling to the kitchen of the main 
house. For' the past 16 years, the 
itimlvwe have lived here, it has been 
grca\v changed and we have furn
ished \y at er to every building on the 
place. Water is supplied oil every 
floor, including bathroom, water 
closet, elc. The tank in the attic 
holds Ofto gallons. The -pressure of 
it makes sufficient force to carry the 
water artyvhcrc needed, 
shows the'

moreA dangerous he becomes, 
should be firm with our horses, we 
must at the same time let them 
know that we are their friends, pro
tectors, providers and educators. Ev
erything the horse does for us is a 
matter of educatibn. Then is it not 
the plain duty of everyone who han
dles horses to understand this mat
ter to its fullest extent? Whatever the 
horse understands he is willing to 

Then let us take great

Jwe
action of Governor 
directors, Manag* : 

Cook entf"tiewyer "Witte, stated late tonight 
ttuut they not yet declare the fight oft.
tb«g tkey-vtapecW ,tp. win. the suite in thv 

^couffl ■ne^^w^k^Di then proceed under thv

Jutlge" THiesday is against the
light, it vFttj6^wn,,4>e etilcially declared off.

Otacinnat^^.^jÇ^b.-Sr-ThBre has been mort 
anxiety than^tiuli>ii g at th. quarters oi Jed 
Xrie#, Rilhiin, hfarti
now known- tct^hli--the promoters of the figh 
that QovrJMhfcti. hàs not only given his ul 
timatum I» ties Saen-gertf -at Athletic Club and 
to more than 1,000 petitioners from the busi 
node oirclea çi Cincinnati, but he has als<. 
givjto inatruj^tions to -Prosecuting Attorney 
Hoffheimer and Sheriff Taylor. The gover 
nor directs the sheriff to swear in a number 
of deputies and exercise his full power tc 
prevent the jfght. and. in event of the she-rifi 
needing aselst^Tlce, Governor Nash pledgee 
h*m the full power oi the state.

.While there have been informal conference? 
today between members of1 the Saengerfee* 
Athletic Association and their attorneys and 
other promoters ci the fight, it is announced 
that there will be no formal meeting of the 
directors and their counsellors until tomor 
ypw afternoon. It is generally believed thar, 
|t WÜ1 then be decided to take no action in 
the«case until the application for an Lnjunt- 
tiea ia heard before Judge Hollister on Tuee 
day. - :

' The hearing of Jeffriea and Ruhlin wh- 
weha arrested a week ago on the charge 0^

iff
/to/mr* 1
$t4see/)//ips 
LOQir* 

tTj&nu re „

rf !>Judic Chollet.

tJudic Chollet.
r^DICES.Ï

FASHION NOTES.
Corkesee" Dlffet-lne From the Skirt 

Still Heed Their Own.
There are bo many different kinds of 

blouses and separate bodices that it is 
imptos#ibrô to mjeution them all. Many 
of velveteen are preferred for winter and 
are made with stitched plaits, odd as that 
may seem, considering the material. The 
quality is, thin and fine, however, and 
both' light and d^rk shades are worn.

FAr more elaborate are the bodices of 
silky panne. These are adorned not 
with plaits, but with superb lace, and are 
jvorn at luncheons, afternoon receptions 
and similar functions.

Many incrustations of lace are Seen, es
pecially for the- fronts of bodices to be 
yorn under boleros. The lace often

Indlcetlone of Styles For the Winter 
Wardrobe,

Skirts are more and more undulating 
aj-flundVthe foot and are without stiffen
ing* or any facing which shall produce 
rigidity and prevent the formation of 
soft folds. Nearly always there is a cir
cular flounce of greater or loss (!c['th. 
With the arrival of winter bands*ot fur 
wilkappear at the edge of the flounce, or 
the entire flounce may be made of fur. 
This.is to be a fur season, and redingotes, „ 
even whole gowns composed of it, are to 
be worn and will be nil exclusive novelty. 
Vs for is never cheap êuough to become 
cpqmion. v - .- ,
V Sere arc many very long wraps and 
redingotes made of rich materials ex
pensively lined. These are not employed 
for walking, however, being far too cum
bersome and requiring to be belli up.

n end Childs today. It i-i
perform.
pains to educate our horses in the 
line of xvo.rk we desire them to do, 
and then there -will be but little 
complaint in relation to their bad 
habits, their unreliability or trcach-

« get

The skctcli 
.arrangement of the sys-

• - •«*:* Si

AN INSECT BREEDER. tern.
ery. About si.^br seven years ago, dur

ing a vcryiÇyy spell, the water in 
the reserv

apart. In this frameeight inches 
place a layer of two or three inches 

then a layer of earth How » Hen Feeds. became very low andormanure,
rich loam, and next a layer of mill 
sweepings, shorts or " bran, each lay
er the same thickness. Repeat until 
the rack is filled. Grubs and worms 
will .breed in abundance, and. seek
ing the edge of the rack, will be
come the prey of the fowls.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

Observe how the hen feeds when 
out on the range. It is first a blade 

or leaf of clover, then a 
chase for a grasshopper or 

cricket, says Wallace’s Farmer. She 
now discovers a soft spot in the soil 
which she believes worth investigat
ing, and sets to work with the min
ing tools which nature has given her 
with a view of finding out if it is 
“pay dirt.” A fuzzy weed head is 
in her path and she stops to shatter 
down a few of the ripened seeds. She 
is drawn away . fropi this repast by 
another grasshopper, which springs 

in front of hen and jumps 
again just in time to save 

himself from the dash which she has 
made at him. In place of the grass
hopper which she didn't get, she nips 
another clover leaf or blade of grass. 
Thus the hen feeds a little at a time 
and consuming hours in obtaining a 

It seems that people who

of grass 
short

The American Lea-guc was not represente 1 
at the meeting, but from the resolutio 

- dopted it is evident that a distinct undei 
-.Landing between the Players’ Associatio:, 
and that league exists and that the National 
organization will either have to recognL 
he Players’ Association or fight to the fin

:3

•What Makes a Good Farm.
Tile best farmer is not always the 

one who derives the most profit 
Happening to grow 

elsewhere
s*-sh. £from a farm, 

certain crops that failed 
or a chance ' rise in the price of 
some product may result favorably 
to anyone who is so situated as to 
take advantage of opportunities. A 
good farmer keeps his 
ground in perfect order, weeds 
not allowed op his farm, he 
the best breeds of animals and the 
most productive varieties of plants, 
while the farm is hot allowed to tie- 

in. fertility.
the eminent agriculturist, 

made the remark that he could

iS-as.
=.ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBERY. COPPER MINING. Çimt >*■mmüBvma. i » down

away
Car Entered and Rifled—Messenger Was 

Guarding Diamonds.
m !Outlook Good—Two Hundred and Fifty Tcu 

Schooner to Be Built.
;?.vE house andm. i are

usesm To.:IS*«a mPbdladelpbria, Feb. 4.—i. car of the 
Adams Express Company aittadried to the 
train which left this city at mddnigh " 
Saturday foe New York was rifled by ioh- 
fcems en route. A quantity of misceila 
eons freight was taken and while the value 
of ( the stolen ariricles as. yet cannot b -s 
definitely stated it is estimated at about

WATER FOR I10Ui.lAXD■#- ; RARN.Advocate, N. S., Feb. 1—Mr. J. A. Hai 
1 y, the popular president of the Coloniu 

,< >pper Company, has returned from hi 
p to Mexico and has had the compresse i 

r machine landed here by schoonei,
< zeile from St- John. Ihis is now beiii 
?-ut in position and when in operation will 
1 cry much help the work of shaft sinking 

1 his company is now making preparation 
or commencing work on another shaft ai 
. place known as Fort Grant, as early in 
he spring as they can get the machinery 

i.i om New Annan.
Oney and Frank lleid returned ffon 

isle Haute last week, where they ha\t "
; ceil prospecting for copper. They broughi

■ ith them some line specimens of ore, even
■ .cher than that at Cape JTOr. There i.
^ood evidence of an abundance of coppu 
vi the island. Dr. Jost and the Reid boys 
think they have something rich in tliU 
i ami and intend demonstrating it as a fact 
luring next spring and summer.
The schooner Klondike, lately owned by 

' 'apt> Suthergrcen, lias been sold; to Capt. 
i i*ed. Roberts, who will leave her here 
until splihg opens. ’

\ir. i>harez Morris, who was so badly 
at wliile working in the woods some time 

igo, is now rapidly recovering. There 
- pie social held in the hall on Monday 

1 vening for lii« benefit, the proceeds ol 
■ hicli amounted to 5^32.

Mr. Alfred Knowlton is making mould- 
n Mr. Atkinson's loft foi- a schooner of 
bout 250 tons, the frame for which is be

ing got out at Spencer's Island by John 
X and Dowds Spicer. It will be built at 
liantsport next summer.

About 20 of the member* of Myrtle 
Lodge iv of 1'., with their lady friends,
Irove to Port Grcvillc on Tuesday after
noon in response to an invitation from 
Victorian Lodge, to meet with them at 
the celebration of the anniversary of its 
organization. The reception given by the 
members of Victorian Lodge and their 
ladies fully justifies the reputation they 
have held for hospitality and talent.

J ' > * : Ml*. George S. Livingston received a
Kiugston,’ OnE.,Teb.‘4—rSpccîiflf-^Mi far, telegram on Monday conveying $Uq. ea-l .. 4 , .. .,

t lieae awenbece from "A” fold bsttory have new» of the death of Ins brother, iThoiy;i1 . ' Chicago Mads all other eittoe ra the
naiwd fll# Aediuel*exaittination for eriist- -Livingston, at Katin 'Me., resiling frorii a 1 woridcitt crime;- said IPbiore btiWaxAtaon.

BjAea-Powdl’s South stroke ofpartly*** The_body ’«1 heing ney.BeBe^fttfa to Chicago, j <,, J *
A Map pyirce?'' Bri' Walsh, Grs. Wijlàee, brought here for burial. The funertl ‘vrili ___ .lèï^.TiT' Y'Rîif >l: ’•if.'i" :iS
GrSy, l&Kiniioti,’ Birinêr K. Naylor $q|j atari; from the Methçdrit çhnryh Friday ' Anti-consugietion niedfqai conypqtion 
tii&Â .. arterm.or. af2 P- «•’ f . meet in Ottawa on Feb. 14.ov -z

the old rant afTordei^s considerable 
annoyance on RccouiVfj^ there being 
only one stroke wh^t necessitated 
as much supply, wato nt

full meal.
this every day might know that 

throwing down a measure of shelled 
bare spot is not the pro- 

An d those

\ Dr. Alfredpreciate 
Kennedy, 
once
easily judge of the knowledge and 
capacity of any farmer the moment 
he noticed how the manure heap was 
managed.

see

v corn on a
per way to feed tRe hens, 
who do this will receive conclusive 
proof that there is something wrong 
with their feeding during the time of 

when the hen has no choice of

.. . , - one time
as another, therefore iT-had to keep 
the ram turned off the waU.r 
was needed in some of \9i buildings. 
About that time at tho.omUv fa,r 
I happened to see anotliiLhydraulic 
ram which looked so %)i0, ar.-.-i
having a governor to reriat’e t|,e 
strokes in pumping, wht mca„s\ 
everything when the reSty,,),. j# 
getting low, that I purch^d one 
and placed it in position tit, fcave 
had nc% trouble since.

B ;v> r

year
food, but must live on what is given 
her by the owner.

Selection of Dairy Feeds.
A dairyman can add much to 

profit of his business by judicious 
selection of his feeds, and also by 
taking advantage of varying condi
tions of the markets. Locality fre
quently gives to a feed a price 
vond its actual feeding value. This 
is particularly true of timothy hay 
and oats and
will stick to these two feeds

Express Messenger Thomas Barber, ol 
Trenton, N. J., was in charge of the oai - 
belonging to the Adams Express Compaui, 
■but Me orders .required him to remain in 
a ear which carried diamonds and' jewelry 
anfl Consequently he was unaware of th- 
presence of tlhe robbers in the other eo 
It is believed the robbers boarded ti> 
train during .the 10 minute stop at Ike, ton. 
Thte seals on fihe dom« were not biok-u 
and it is -thought the robbers possess 
a key.

M the

Comfort For the Calves.
Tho greatest drawback to the 

health and comfort of a calf in the 
average calf pen is the constant wet
ting of tho bedding, which necessi
tates constant changing, or a filthy 
sleeping place is tho result. An ex
cellent plan is shown in the cut. Lay 
an inch coating of cement over the 
floor, making it thicker on one side

\
be-

% On one occasion in parlie^f.
usefulness was very importa* ^ 
fire originated in the bottle <qart_ 
ment of my dairy; between tli6nil(.,. 
and outer buildings-, which wZjm. 
possible to reach without the’

%

yet many dairymen 
with'i

* bettera perseverance worthy of a 
cause, because they were grown

It would be much better 
have

on

a thrown stream, but by break a a 
little of the opter siding and ins., 
ing the nozzle of the hose the'.-k 
was ovcrco.me in a very short iidi 
thus

BILK COSTÜME. , .-■>
forms a yoke, at the lower edge of which 
the design is continued in long points or 
garlands, which ' lire Inc rusted in tho 
surah or moussèlipc de sOié'which forms 
the lower t>art ot.the bodice.' ‘

The costume illustrated has a skirt of 
two toned blue broche silk, with clusters 
of plaits at each side. The redingote is 
of plain blue grosgrain and covers the 
back of the skirt, forming a slight train. 
The bodice is embroidered with black and 
has a full guimpe and front of black lace, 
covered by black velvet bands. The belt 
and the cuffs of the tight sleeves are of 

, black velvet. The full lower sleeves of 
, black lace terminate in a frill. The hat 

of black velvet is trimmed with black os
trich plumes and a bow of black satin.

Junio CiiollJt.

the farm.
business to let the city man 
them , at the frequently advanced 
price and use 
cheaper nutrients in

This is where a little use of 
pencil, paper and a tablé of feeding 
analyses will bring valuable infor
mation.—Farmers’ Voice.

ih

- BUILDING COLLAPSES. the money to bpy 
some other. saving every building- on th 

place, which otherwise would hriîvj 
’surely burnedT. W.. StqWart, % 

Farm and Horae.

FANCY BOLERO.
They are for carriage wear, and boleros 
or short jackets or sacks are used with 
walking gowns. The bolero is usually 
longer in froiit than at the back, while 
the sack may be short or of half length. 

The illustration, given today shows a 
bolero of military blue cloth. It is elon
gated in two tabs in front and ornament
ed with applications of plaid goods in 
front, at the sides arid back of the waist, 
at the top of the sleeves aud on the high 
flaring collar. The applications are out
lined by fancy braid, and the bolero is 
closed by cords and -buttons. The plain 
cioth sleeves come to the elbow, whence 
they are completed by full lower sleeves 
of plaid, gather»! into plain caffs, trim
med with braid. The revers are of plaid. 
The hat of military blue felt is trimmed 
with curled ostrich plumes and velvet 
chrysanthemums,____ JxroiQ Choixet, _

Fire Followed and Destruction Was Made 

Complete.

Pansies.
Pansies arc favorites everywhere. 

An old hotbed is the best place for 
them, or they may be grown in lynx
es. Sow the seeds about the middle 
of March and place the box in a 

When a sufficient 
them to permanent 

bed (about the first of May). It is 
better to sow the seed in September 
in.the bed, but it is too late to do 
so now.
The supposition that they will thri,v' 
only in the shade is erroneous, 
sies will grow in any location, 
vMed tix soil is mellow and ri

Pittsburg, Pa., Fdb. 4.—The large fou:- 
etary iron front building, occupied by. Th. 
Btevepeon * Poster Pr nvng Companj 
collapsed about 9.30 o’clock this morning 
The ruins caught fire from the igniting o 
natural gas and in less than an hour the 
destruction was complete. During tin 
iiijÿbf i portion of tlhe imrtition wall weak 
ened and fell and tho building was clos 
ed for repairs, otherwise there wiould 
probably have been a heavy loss of life 
as over 100 persons were cmidoyed by the 
company. * The loss is estimated ait $150,-

The Profitable Dairy Cow.
cow which yields ;i gcneroiisThe

return for the food consumed is the 
for profit and the one that it 

will pay to feed generously, and the 
which will profitably convertcow

the largest amount of.food into milk 
jr butler is the" most profitable to 
<001*. But such cows must have the 
caw material out of which to maiv- 
ifacture miik. It takes a certain 
vtvouht of the food consumed to 
nain lain the life of the cow and it 
•s the surplus oven and above this 
fro:»» which a profit is possible.— 
lural World.

sunny window, 
size transplantFLOOR FOR CALF PEN. 

than on the other, to secure a grad
ual slope, 
wise of the slope, leaving an inch of 
space between them. The urine will 
thus be drained off, with practically 

wetting of tho litter. A coating 
of cement can be laid over flooring 
as well os u£pn an earth floor* .. .

Then lay planks length-

Evldence AsninBt Him.
Shrewd Deacon—Go ahead, I guess 

you’ll not catch me napping.
Trader—I don’t know about that, if 

I’m to judge of what I saw in church 
last Sunday,—Detroit Free Press. ___ .

Nov. 0th will hereafter be a, rpwblic h9li- .
- day. |Edward VII. was born Nov. Ôth*;

jMu > * ■

• n. rwfJr.110* 1 k .at
; “Pay as you go i$ my rule.” 

tyany people won’t ’believe you when ydiF 
spy you’ll pay as you ^come back.” - , ;iut,
■i

hence the use of the box

.a
clrf '

000. no

, For South African Police. ; A»’

A “Pmniief Rtbiigna,” was a heading in 
(lie S-tai- Hast night. Wondei- if tfte lUu* 
riervaitiives iliiad vriitms of Laurier stepping 
^OThn ' BTwl fieriUimg the ittiris ro-vér to Ootn 
ïeÀfgk? otlrKk diflap-iiocn.hnerih -'<% wd#-' 
us* I'rerti/er^Fareaf, of QiieB*t( tévgnfng 
i\mi the tireijfilency of tUé'Fish' htuf-Oimri 

.—Montreal Hürtdd,

Ekiw«KoHrapray of til» re##H - qj, , ri
fires in Montreal W^noit^eonjÿéte un- ^ givang 
,tfl tihe .Hnmaton Sfoü^toA.ÿJiall Î^U its ^m- 'Lomlea., nwgjhit fir 
fnimeedé3eriéamm6<t$(îlr'iT. ^ItaeF-Tfarte’s men digging tanaJs g 

..PBeec-lWrjyould Jte;toyreM’ ft .Sÿrirô-p.We'isiitwito)

' w

•viper aa'tisrt

< "7

i 1
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Balsam.i .vlawker’s « Tolu = of = Wild = Cherry
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and and^giet t

i

IT.L. DRUGGISTS SELI
Qeo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says : H. A McKeown, M. P. P , says: I have

was completely cured of influenza cold by i used Hawker’s Tolu for the last 8 years, 
jwker’s Tolu. ' the best cough cure.________________________ .

I have used, 
i rs

Thomas McAvity says:
It is i Hawker’s Tolu in my family for

excellent remedy for coughs and colds.
nd

it an

Cures 
Weak Men 

Free
Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne0 08} to o 09 

0 12 to 0 12 
0 00 to 0 12 
0 13 to 0 14

NOT SURPRISING. Valencia,
Sultana,

>City Island, Jan 31—Sid, barque Lakeside, 
for Yarmouth; schr Three Sisters, Reed, for 
Boston.

Apalachicola, Fla, Jan 31—Ard, schr Delta, 
Smith, from Havana.

Pauillac, Jan 28—Sid, ehiip Lizzie Burrlll, 
Robertson, from New York (not previously).

Vineyard Haven, Feb 2—Ard and eld, schr 
Sam Slick, from Elizaibethport, for St John.

In port—Schr Flash, from St John, dis
charging.

In port, Fob 2—Bound south, schr Nim
rod, .from St. John.

New London, Conn, Feb 3—-Sid, schr Nel
lie I White, from St John, for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 3—Ard, schr Ad-a G 
Sbcrtland, from St John, for New York.

City Island, Feb 3—Bound south, barque 
Falmouth, from St John; schrs Avalon, from 
St John; A'tibie and Eva Hopper, from St 

j John; Clifford I White and Abbie Keast from 
I St John.

Boston, Feb 3—Ard, etimrs Pomeranian, 
from Glasgow; Eva, from Louis&urg, C B; 
Boston and Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; 
sohr William Jones, from Elizatoethport.

Charleston, Feb 3—Sid, Cheronee, Hansen, 
for Savannah to load for Bremen and Ham-

SHIP NEWS.&
ICurrants, bbl.

Currants, boxes,
APPLES.

Appier, bbl. new 2 25 to 2 75
Dried apples, 0 04J to 0 05
Evaporated Apples. 0 05^ to 0 Oflf
Evaporated Apricots, 0 12 to 0 12
Evaporated Peaches, 0 Of) to 0 10
Prunes, 0 05 to 0 10
Lemons, box 3 50 to 3 7 o
Figs, C 10 to 0 12
Dates, bxs 0 03§ to 0 05
Grapes, Cal 0 00 to 0 00
Pears, Amu 0 00 to 0 00
Valencia Oranges 4 50 to 5 00
Bananas I 7o to 2 50
Oranges Jamacia per box 3 75 to 4 00
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 5 00 to 6 00

MOLASSES.

The Tory Mail and Empire Found Untruth 

ful Again.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea,
CouhgsFriday, Feb. 1.

Simr Clen Head, from Ardrosean, bàJ, Wm 
rhomson & Co.

’Colds,
Asthma,Dysentery,Ottawa, Feb. 4—(Special)—The M.rl 

and Empire said today that Hon. Frank 
Latchford, of Ottawa, would be offered 
the vacant high court judge-hip, as being 
the most prominent Liberal Catholic law
yer and that his place in the Ross cab
inet would be taken by Charles Murphy, 
of Ottawa.

Mr. Latchford said: “I have no inten
tion of mabng any change. I am quite 
satisfied with the position I now occupy 
and think I can beat serve my party by 
remaining in active politics.

“I could not at present consider the 
offer of a judgeship if made to me.”

Sunday. Feb 3. 
Schr E Merit am, from New York, coal. 
Sc-br Hattie E kin/, from New York, coal.

from New York,

Bronchitis. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by. 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false representa-

ims.

Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says :—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
ROÜŸNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Love and a Happy Home For All.Insures
How any man may quickly cure.himself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge email weak organs to full 
size and vigor.. Simply send ÿetib name and

Schr Annie M. Allan, 
cal.

'

from New York,SctJr Francis Shubent,
il .
Schr Carrie Bell, from New York, coal. 
Schr Lyra frem New York, bal. 
t-sitmr Latte Champlain, from Liverpool via 

’itex, mdse and pass, 
astwise—Schr Harry Morris, from Quaco. 
mr Manchester Importer, from M&nches- 

ia Halifax.
Monday, Feb. 4.

\T Onward, 92, Wasson, from Boston, J 
cAlatry Co, scrap iron, 

chr Abb i et Ingalls, 152, Whelpley, from 
>vw York, D J Purdy, coal.
Schr Mary E, 38, Morrison, from Boston, 

F Tufts, nail rods, etc.
Stmr Peter Jebsen, 2.274, Bsntzen, 

’btlodeVphia, Wm Thomson & Co, coal.
< ’oasvwise—Schrs Mystery, 13, Moees, from 

.sorth Htod; Meteor, 12, Griffin, from North 
Head; Harry Mcrris, 98, McLean, from 
Quaco; barge No 5, 443, Warnock, from Parrs- 
boro.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

0 37 to 0 38 
') 00 to 0 00 
0 32 to 0 38 
0 43 to 0 44

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL 
Ornme&l,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam

ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

sons

HOW CATARRH IS CURED IN MAINE.

People in Maine are not slow, for if Can
ada has a good thing they simply come to 
Canada for it. This 5b why Mrs. James 
Tweedie, cf Jay Bridge, Maine, has sent for 
sixteen CathArrhozone Outfits for friends in 
her locality. This lady gives very full par
ticulars why she did so. Her daughter had 
doctored for Catarrh, 'but the remedies used 
proved quite unsuccessful, and no relief was 
obtained. Fortunately a kind neighbor strong
ly recommended Catarrh ozone, and Instead of 
despairing as she 'had good reason for doing, 
she sent for Catarrhozone and used it. Before 
the first bottle was finished, Mrs. Tweedie 
states, her daughter was entirely cured. No 
wonder she recommends it. The child had 
dropping in tlhe throat, cough, hawking and 
nausea, and could not eileep at night. There 

every, indication that consumption would 
develop if the Catarrhal condition was not 
rectified, and adds that every Catarrh victim 
should use Catarrhozone to get cured. Drug
gists sell it, and we guarantee every complete 
dollar outfit -to cure, or your money back. 
Small size, 26c. A trial sent for 10c. by N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. S.

burg.
Iquique, Feb 2—Sid, barque Nellie Troop, 

Owens, for New Ycrlc.
Fernandana, Jan. 31—Sailed echr Etta A 

Rtimpson, Hegan, for Havana.
Callao, Dec 9—Ard, barque Stillwater, 

Tlhurber, frem Port'Townsend.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 30—Ard, barque Lance- 

field, Grant, frem Philadelphia.
Ard—Jan 26, barque Hillside, Morrill, from 

Yarmouth.
Darien, Gfi, Feb 1—Sid, barque Sagona, 

Thompson, fer Liverpool.
Port Reading, N J, FOb 2—Ard, sehr A P 

Emerson, Maxwell, from New Y'ork.
Cld—Feb# 2, barque Emma R Smith, Burns, 

for Macelô, Brasil.
New York, Feb 2—CM, schrs Clifton, Wil

lett, for’Halifax; Ravola, Forsyth, for St 
John. ;

Port Natal, Deo 21—Ard, barque Plymouth, 
Davison, frem Buenos Ayres.

Savannah, Feb 4—Ard,
Hansen, from Charleston.

Pensacola, Feb 4—.Ard, ship Honolulu, Por
ter, from Barbados, to lead for Rio Janeiro.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 4—Ard, stmr Aladdin, 
frem St Jclhn.

Hamburg, Feb 3—Ard, stmr Lady Arm
strong, from Portland.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Feb 4—Ard, 
schrs Marion, from Five Islands, N S, for 
Ncank; Julia and Martha, from Calais for 
Ncrthiport.

New York, Feb 4—Ard, atr Consuelo, Hull, 
via Halifax.

City Island, Feb 4—Bound south, schrs Nel
lie I White, from St John ; Hunter, from do.

New London, Conn, Feb 4—Ard, schrs Clif-
Jessie

Bà pfflPass
“tated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

from DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODÏN
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

k2 20. to 2 25 
22 50 to 23 00 

4 90 to 5 10
#

4 00 to 4 10 
3 85 to 3 95 
3 60 to 3 80 
3 00 to 3 80

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S. an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

Cleared.
Friday, Feb. 1.

Schr Alma, Lent, from City Island, I o, 
Stetson. Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Susan and Annie, Rey
nolds, for Annapolis; Maud, Smith, for 
yuaco ; Fannie May, Cheney, tor Grand 
Manan; Alma, Whelply, for A Umar

Saturday, Jan. 2.
Stmr Montfort, for Liverpool, via Halifax.
Stmr Concordia, for Glasgow.
Barque Swansea, for Buenos Ayres.
Ship Theodore H. Rand, for Valencia.
Stmr Clen Head, Kennedy, for Dublin, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Cuas'wise—Schrs Glide, Black, for Quaco, 

Harry Morris, McLean, for do; Wanita, 
Ai,t, for Annapolis; Mystery, Moses, for 
Xorih Head.

V

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural- 

| gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

0 85 to 1 00 L W. KNAPP, M.D.
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
send the free receipt with full directions so 
that any man can easily cure himself at 
home. This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Dear Sir;—Please accept my sincere thanks 
for yours of recent date I have given your treat
ment a thorough test and the benefit has been 
extraordinary. It has completely braced ire up. 
I am just as vigorous as when a hoy and you
“"Dearifc—Yoim method worked besuUfully. 
Results were exactly what I needed. Strength 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely satisfactory."

"Dear Sir:—Yours was received 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
and can truthfully say it is a boon to weak men. 
I am greatly improved in size, strength and vigor.'

All correspondenceis strictly confidential,mail
ed in plain, sealed envelope. The receipt Is free 
for the asking and he wants every man to have it.

Si Great Russel 
Street.

I LONDON, Yf. C.J. T. DAVENPORTSPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per 11’. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

0 55 to 0 75 
0 15 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 23 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22 $2,00 FOR $1.00.stmr C heron ea,

Read Carefully This Great Offer.
Sailed. TheGentlewomanFriday, Feb. 1. 3 25 to 3 25Herr Kress now hai enough money to 

build his flying machins, Emperor Francis 
having given him 5,900 crowns.

No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

doz.
No. 3, 

reen

Stmr Aladdlin, for Norfolk.

domestic ports.
Halifax. Feb 1—Ard, stmr Manchester Im

porter, from Manchester, for St. John.
Halifax, Feb 2—Ard, stmrs Lake Champlain 

from Liverpool and sailed for St John1; Lan
castrian, from Liverpool for Boston, with 
shaft broken ; Consuelo, from Hull, for New
York (towed in disabled stmr Lancastrian), ■ ^ frmn New York, for Halifax; 
nd soiled. Feb 3, stmr Montford, from fa I Hart »n(j from Calais, for New York, 
chn, and sailed for Liverpool; Grecian, from I Bc.^ton> p(t) t—Ard, schrs I N Parker, from 
tasgow and Liverpool, via St Johns, Nfid. I gt Andrews; Agnes May, from St John; Ade- 
Hatifax, Fefb 3—Ard, stmr Halifax, tram I [alde from Advocate, N S; Orozlmho, from

' Port Reading, for Calais (was towed here 
from Vineyard Haven to repair).

Sid—Stmr St. Croix, for Portland, Eastport

2 50 to 2 50 
0 80 to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28 America's Greatest and Best Journal for WomenJava, per lb. g 

Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Soucti 
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

and I had noSt.JohrvMark ets.
Country Market—'Wholesale. HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large images (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

is filled each month from cover to cover with delighful 
reading mattèr and beautiful illustrations. Its charm- 

are all original and by the moat popular

Beef (butchers) per carcase. 0.06 to 0.084
Beerf (country) per ....................  0-0* “ 0.06
Mutton, per carcase................ “ JJ-JJ
Lamb, per carcass................... 0.07 „
veal, per ......................................... 0.06 ^ O.iw
Chickens, per pair..................... °-e0 , ", ?•“?
Fowl, per pair.............................
Pork (carcase)............................ ..
Pork, per bbl............................ 15100 <e
Hams, (smoked).........................  0.12 0.14
Shoulder (smoked)......................... 0-08 ^ 0.10
Bacon (smoked) rails ............ 0.13 “ 0.14
Bacon (smoked) breakfast .... 0.18 0.14
Lard ............................................... 0.11'/," 13-00

.   0.23 “ 0.21
Buoter (tubs) ........................ »■» “
Butter, (lump)............................. „ °."
Butter (rolls)................................... 0.28 ^ 0.36
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.. 160 i.7o
Lettuce, per doz........................... 0.50 ** 0.00
Potatoes, per toM........................ 1-00 *<e
l'urnlps, per bbl......................... 0.60 ^00
Beets, per bbl ..............................0.90 1.00
Garrots, per bbl.......................... °J_5 t\ 1*°®
Parsnips, per bbl......................
SquûBti, per owt ......................  1-60 2.00
Cabbage, per doz......................... 0.50 “
Hides, per lb ............. *........ °.06 0.06^4
Calf ekina..................................» 0.00 “ 0.09

0.50 “ 0.75 
1.75 •• 2.00 

... 0.80 “ 0.80

0 37 to 0 40

0 11 to 0 11 The Gentlewoman UNDERMENTIONED non-résidantTISB
Ratepayers in the Parish of Simonds, in 
the City and County ot Saint John, Mj 
hereby notified to pay their respective-MtST 

se*. opposite their names, together with 
tlhe cost of advertising (94 cents each), with
in two months from this date, to the sub
scriber at Golden Grove Mille, otherwise 
Dheir real estate will be sold, or other legal 
proceedings will be taken to recover the 
same:

/

ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems 
anthers.0 14 to 0 IS 

0 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

. >-ton. . .
i, 2nd—Stmrs Manchester Importer, tor 
ohn; Evangeline, for London, 

a’ifax, F(ib 4—Ard, stmrs Glencoe, from 
John's, Nfid; Corean, from Glasgow and 
erpool ; eobr Emma and Helen, from 
ucester, for Banks, for shelter and dear-

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasant, lion. John Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nordics, Miss Marv E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss Cornel C. Bedford, Mrs 
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landun Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T 
«medley, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalanie, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

ong,and ‘ St John.
Salem, Mass, Feb 4—Ard, schrs Annie Bliss, 

fremt St John, for New York; Beaver, from 
do, for St John; Ray G, frem Bceton, for 
Parrabcro.

Hyannie, Mass, Feb 4—Ard, schrs B LOld—«chr Ida, for Pernambuco. 2 .35 to 2 60
2 85 to 3 10
3 35 to 4 35

Baton, for Eastport; Maggie Todd, 
Elizabethpcrt, for Calais; Ruth Rdbinson, 
from Port Reading, for St Andrews; Sebfi^o

....? 19 11 
.... 3 67

........16 74

........ 3 97

....... 10 *
......... 8 09

Ambrose, Benjamin, Est..............
Armstrong, William, Est..
Armstrong, William H.. .
Brennan, Peter, Est.............
Bedell, George.....................
Bishop, Jeremiah.............
Bray den, William, Eat ..
Bourke, John .. .. .. ..
Oar son, Thomas B..............
Carson, Oapt Robert.. ..
Capels, Thomas, Est.. ..
Carney, John, Eat........... . .
Charlton, James.................
Clark. William....................
Corr, William.................. .
Crooks hank, Thomas Otty ...................... 442 40
Dair, James, Eat....
Dali in, Thomas, Est ..
DeVeber, Richard, Est 
Dowd, Jo!bn, Est.. ..
Drury, Charles, Bet..
Duffy, Patrick..............
Dewelly, James, Est.
Ennis, James................
Finley, Robert, Est.. .
b'loyd, George.............
Hall, Stephen, Est ..
Hazen, Mrs. Charles D..............
llennlgar, Henry, Est...................
Jardine, Mrs. Alexander.. .. ..
Kelly, John, Est..........................
Kelly, J. King....................• .. ..
Kennedy, George, Bet...................
Kennedy, James................. f. ..
Long, James, Est........................
Moore, Edward................................
Moore, Robert .. ..........................
Mollison, William K...................
MulHn, John, Est........................
Me Andrews, Thomas...................
McDonough, George.....................
McDevitt, Daniel, Est...................
M'cKvoy. Daniel, Est....................
McGanny, Francis, Elst...............
McHugh, Hugh, Est.....................
Mclutyre, John, Est...................
McKeoban, Patrick, Est.. ,.
NeaJis, Simon, Est......................
Neill, Rcss W..................................
Nelson, Eîdward, Est....................
Ou.1 tan, Isaac G................................
Patterson, Robert J., Elst .. ..
Parenther, David B.......................
Pierce, Harrison, Est...................
Quinn, John.....................................
Ratcliffe, Joseph C.........................
Raymond, Thomas, Est..............
Reynolds. James.............. .... ..
Riggs, William H., Est.............
Puddock, Andrew........................ ...
Street, William H., Est..............
Sullivan, Timothy, Est.... ..
Taylor, William, Est.. ... .. ..
Wark, George, Est.. .. .. ..
Work, Charles..............................
Wag nor, Ca.pt. John....................
Walker, Grace, Est...................
Wallace, Mrs. I...........................
Yeats, John, Est ........................
York, Capt. Thomas, Est.. ..

Dated this 26th day of November. 1900.
JAMES H. BOWES, Collector. 

Address; Golden Grove Mills,
Parish of Simonds. County at John.

BRITISH PORTS.
Port Spain—Ard. Jan 2, eobr Helen Sbof- 

ner Chute, frem Bear River; 14th, stmr I aud prank W, for St John; Victory and Oakes 
Erna, Bruhn, from Halifax, etc (and sailed I Aime«i for Halifax; Three Sisters and Mor- 
lor Demerara). I ancy, for Eastern ports.
.sid_jan 9. schrs F B Wade, Byrne, for I Vineyard Haven, Mass. Feb 4—Ard, schrs

Turks Island (reported chartered to load at I Manuel R Cuza and Frauleln, from Et John 
Porto Rico for St Stephen, N B; 14th, Har- I tor xew York; McClure, from Yarmouth, for 
o'd J Parks Young, fer St Thomas; lôth, I Cora Eaton, from Calais, for do (latter 
baitiue Sayré, Cogswell, for New York. sailed).

Liverpool, Feib 1—Ard, stmrs Damara, from I Ard an j sid-®chrs Kennebec, from Calais, 
"lllfax via’St John’s, Nfid; Manchester City. I fcr New London ; Jofon M Plummer, from 
irorn St John and Halifax, for Manchester. I Gran<l Manan, (or New York.

Ard rosea n, Jan 31—Sid, Stmr Bengore Head, I sid—Schr Ada G Shortlaud . 
fcr St John. I Calais, Feb 4—Ard. sdhrs Seth W Smith,

Greenock, Jan 31—Sid, stmr Loyalist, for I q m porter, from HSastiport; Tug Springhlll,
g, JchD ' I and sailed, towing barge No 5, from Parrs-

Glaegow, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Alcidee, from I boro,
fit John. _ I

London__Ard, Jan 30, ship Harvest Queen, | lyn, from Halifax.
Forsyth, from Savannah.

London, Feb 2—Sid, stmr Dahome, for Hal- I list OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
ifax and St John. * I Steamers.

Manchester, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Manchester I Lake Superior, at Liverpool, Jan 31.
City, from St John and Halifax. I Amarynthla, from Glasgow, Jan 26.

Bermuda, Feb 3—Sid, Stmr Erna, for St | cunaxa, at Genoa, Jan 1.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Jan 13. 
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Dec

c___ ■ 1 elee oefe Groking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions Fancy
OpcClcli Ly v J J LI 1LU1 vll Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, ate

ducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family 
special arrange.ment with the publishers we are enabled to make you 

this marvelous offer :

0 64 to 0 06$ 
0 06 to 0 061 
0 06 to 0 06

English Navy et b. 
American Navy; per lb, 
English hand-picked. con 8 82..

7 26
PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb, 0 4.J to 0 09
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 to 0 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

............... 8 48
............... 12 46
................U 10
...............10 16EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) S1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great ofler, tor never beforejwas 
bo much offered for so small a sum.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO

6 87 to 7 10 
0 50 to 7 75
7 30 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03

0 5 to 0 064 
0 44 to 0 05

6 84ALL FORLamb eklns...................
socks, per doz .. .. 
Celery, per dozen .. ••

............ 9 40
r lb. 6 96

6 04

ssTss
PEI prime n ess, “ 13 50 to 1.1 75
Plate beef, “ 14 25 to 14 /;>
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb OC Hi to 00 124

23 to 25 
lb 0 104 to 0 11 

0 («4 to 0 09
0 22 to 0 22
1 75 to 1 85
2 50 to 2 55
3 25 to 3 25

12. H
16 88Newport News, Va, Feb 4—Ard, stmr Eve-
21 82 
38 67
23 00
24 481 75 to 2 00 •J

ST. JOHN, N. B. 20 mLIME. 26 92 
U 29Butter} dairy,

Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 3 6Q 
- larger, » 3 70 to 3 75

Pollock, 100 lbs, } 65 to 1 re
Herring, bay, lif-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to .1 00
Herring, Shelburne, No I, 0 00 to 0 00

.. 6 “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
Shad, lif-bl>l

GRAIN.
Qats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Bailey,
Hay, pressed,

tobacco.
Black, 12*6, long leaf, lb 
Black, 1'2's, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’»,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGXll.
Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex 0. hhl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White,

Elect A, gal.
Canadian Water White,

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

Agents Wanted0 85 to 0 90 
0 55 to 0 60

Cast », 
Bbl».

6 44
John. ..........19 68

............... 37 S8

..............136 90
.. .. 29 44
............  37 81

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

foreign ports.
Havana—Sid, Jan 31, schr Delta, . Smith, I Ulunda, at Halifax, Jan 26. 

for Apalachicola. * I Loyalist, from Greenock, Jan 31.
nantce—Ard, Dec 8, barque Belvldere, Slaw- I Bengore Hgud, from Ardrossan, Jan 31. 

ciiwbite from Rosario. I Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Jan. .8.
rar'eret—Sid, Jan 30, echr Scbago, Hunter, I Manchester Shipper, at Manchester, Jan 22. 

for St Andrews, N B. I Dahome, from London, Feb 2.
1 TV-rien Jan 30—Old, barque Sagona, Thom- I Alcides, at Glasgow, Feb 1.
sen for’Liverpool. I Manchester City, at Manchester, at Llver-
6 Pascagoula, Jan 30—Old, barque Baldwin, I pool, Feb 1.
Whitmore, for Rosario. | Erna, from Bermuda, Feb 3.

Philadelphia, Jan 30-Cld, stmr Peter Jeb- 
Bentzen. for St John.

Feb 1—Ard, stmrs St Crotx, from 
via East,port and Portland ; echr 

Potter, from St John, via Salem (where 
ashore. )

28.
to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

4 25 to 4 50
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50
ex «hip, delv’d

Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 56
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 7 50 to 7 50
Caledonia do 7 50 to / 50
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Pictou J 00 to 7 00
Jogging 6-5 to 7 00
Joggirrs Nut 0 00 to 0 00
Foundry, 0 00 to 0 00
Broken, per ton ® to 6 50
Egg 7 00 to 7 00
Stove (nut) 7 00 to 7 00
Chestnut 7 00 to 7 00

13 47
............13 70

2 «.
7 26

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 8oo acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly; 
all supplies free. .

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
in great demand. Write at once for terms.

9 40
45 38 
19 68
5 to

. 8 3* •
. 22 32 
. 75 60 
. 18 77 
. 10 13 
. 19 15 

18 46 
. 20 36 

.. 7 93 
. 54 65 

12 38 
.. 45 04 
.. 19 15

births.ien.
Boston, 

ft' John, 
arab - 
he was
.Sid—Stmrs
L-<er,p; Piinqc Arthur and Boston, for 
,roouth, N S; barqtn Hector, for Momto- 
lMl fcr orders; schrs Mary E, for St John,

York. Feb 1—Ard, ebmr Evelyn, from 
ax and ' proceeded to Newport News, 

j—isebrs Ravola, for St John; Clifton, 
lalifax, N 6.

,y Island, Feb 1—Bound south, schrs 
jdle A Higgins,
-..nix, from St John.

London, Conn, Feb 1—Ard, schrs Hun- 
1 St John, for New York: Nacoeta,

6 75 to 7 00
LEEMAN—In this city, February 3, to the 

wife of J. E. Leeman, a son.Dailtonhall, for Rotterdam and
0 400 39MARRIAGES. 0 37 to 0 38

4 10 to 4 10
4 10 to 4 20

12 00 to 12 50

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
McLEAN-TURNER—At the Methodist par

sonage, Young's Cove, on January 4, by Rev. 
L. J. "VVason, John E. -McLean, of Cumber
land Bay, Queens county, N. B., to Frances 
Turner, of Tracadiet, Gloucester county, 
N. B.

McLEAN-FARRIS—At the home of Nathan
iel Karris, Brigg s Corner, Chip-man, N. B., 

1901, by Rev. D. M-cD. 
Cdarke, Archibald D. Mol^ean," of Cambridge, 
Queens county, N. E., -to Minnie C. Farris, 
oif Chipman.

LUMBER.

Notice.EPPS’S COCOASpruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mill»

...........18 71
10 00 to 10 50 

City Mill» 11 00 to 12 00
Aroostook P B No» 1 & 2 40 00 to 45 00 
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Common 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce atsutling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimension» 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Claplmards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No 1 30 00 to 32 00
No' » 20 00 to. 20 00
No! 3 II 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 (o
laths, pine 00 90 to
Tilings, spruce 4 00 to

12 160 62 to 0 63 
0 00 to 0 (10 
U 64 to 0 64 
0 55 to 0 55 
o 43 to 0 43

35 78
from Grand Manan; COMFORTING 64 71GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold onto- in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
tPPS & CO,, Ltd., Homoeo- 

pathic Chemists, London, England» 
BREAKFAST

Notice Is hereby given, that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge & 
Railway Company of Saint John, for an act 
to declare the said company a body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end ot the 
City of Saint Joli-n with the western end, 
with the necesary an>nroaches v thereto for 
railway, street railway, tramway, carriage, 
foot and passenger traiific purposes, and with 
power to charge toll for the passage of care, 
vehicles and pedestrians, all such tol'l to be 
made subject to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, an-d with power to 
make connections with other lines of rail- 

and also from the terminals of such

9 43
.......... 23 17
...........14 06
...........31 87
.......... 9 26

...........14 35
......... 11 05
.. .. 11 04
......... 12 63
.......... 19 60
......... 20 M

...........  29 67
.. .. 54 99

on January 2nd,
from

_ives. fcr Calais; Senator Grimes, for 
~,0 york ; A Peters, from South Amboy,
Z Calais; Nellie J. White, from St John, 
f0T New York (reports the loss of flying jib 
frr and anchor off Nantucket shoal.) 
tf*KootWbay, Me, Feb l~Sld, achr Ann Lou- 
, „ for New York.
Silom, Mass. Fe.b 1-Sld, sebr Hattie E 

, for St John.
vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 1-Ard and 
T r,brj E Arculariue, from Perth Amboy.

£,r'ItoeklanL Morantcy,Mromi New York. for tt^IUNDEa_M hiB late residence, French 
It Jobu; Sebago, from Carte.et, - , | village, Kings county, February 1, George

ter,

3 30 to 3 50 
0 044 to 0 05 
0 054 to 0 06DEATHS.

LANNAN—In this city, on the 31st Inst., 
’Patrkk Lannan, in the 59th year ot his age, 
leaving a wife, five sons and seven daughters 

their lose. (Bodton papers please

4 60 to 4 70 
4 50 to 4 55 
3 80 to 3 85 
3 65 to 3 75 
0 00 to 0 064 
0 06 to 0 064

1 00to mourn
1 0C SUPPER
8 00

EPPS’S COCOA! way
bridge to connect with the Intercolonial 
Railway at a point in the city of Saint John, 
the said corporation to have all the powers 
incident to and usually con-ected with the 
purposes of their said corporation.

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR., 4 
Solicitor for Applicants.

LUMBER.Of Anthony Bteohen G Loud, S. Mundee, aged S2, leaving a widow,
eons and two daughters to mourn their loss.

WILLIAMSON—At Hampton, February 1, 
Thomas Williamson, aged 48 years, leaving 
a wife and three children.

ROGERS—At Halifax, on Jan. 29, Patrick

ohn-
,.ti!nMr«revieu>ru, Frank W, Silver Heels,

» nie R Lewis, Ruth Robinson,
,.U|i and E Merriam.

p. need—Schrs Beaver and Winnie Lawry,
. 'y. New York, for St John.
'^'^arrlvTbere^h™ m^roing wth ‘Lm EVANS-At Shedlac. N. n Deacon James

StiTwym-g ». S=:,_ '■ SS-K: SV SStr
Portland, Shortland Marion and I Jchn S. Nickerson, aged 7J years, leaving a

L"ui3tlJL(K'k»hoodA from St John," for Now wife, two sons and one daughter to mourn

‘^MABEE—On February 3, at Valdosta, G.„ 

Vancouver, for Liverpool; A»- A^cok tabee  ̂^«years.
_ for Antwerp.

£'yrl, 3—Ard. stmrs Westphalia, from Boston 
Fj~ . for Hamburg.

to ‘“-yVjnr Turret Crown, for Louiaburg.
Boston.' Feb 2-Ard. stmr Crewe, from i / #

L0s*|^mrs Halifax, for Halifax; schr Ray (q

Td» for do; Emma McAdams, from I LâxatlV rOmO*QuiniBe Ttiff.it»
Kf1*e, for New Have» ; Senator Grime», from | remedy cure» • e#M 1*
“5ÎÏ for ftatin«W. !

NOTICE.0 00 to 0 184

0 174 to 0 18

0 154 to 0 165 
0 88 to 0 90 
0 85 to 0 88 
0 65 to 0 70 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 85 to 0 95 
0 55 to 0 65 
0 50 to 0 60 
(I 67 to 0 62 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 27 to 0 29

Wellman 1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

New York 
New York laths APPLICATION will be made to Legislature 

at its next session for the passing of an act 
to incorporate a company by the name of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, awning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
and the erection ctf cottages and other build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the sameT and with such other powers 
as mav be incident thereto.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1901. ________

FAMILY KNITTER.
00 to 2 00Boston

Sound ports, celling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 025 

0 00 to 0 25 
6 50 to 6 50 
0 00 to 0 18

Simplest, Clieaiiest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dumlas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas 
Out.

Dated at Faint John, N. B., 
December, 21. 1900.

Landing and in Store.
io Cars Oats, Feed, Bran, 

Mash, Flour, Meal, Pork, 
Lard, etc.

Also, Prunes, Evap. Apples, 
Dried Apples, Cannec Goods, 
Teas, etc.
JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St.John, N. B.

eNew York lime, nom 
Canary lalanda 
Boston lime nominal PRICE $8.00

». d ». dDEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meaa." 
London
Brietol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay ,

Mention this )»per, HOME WORK.26 Harrison 
Saturday, February 2, Mrs. Johnstreet,

Kerr. Dr. J. H. Ryan, Any . person wishing to work whole or 
spare time can earn good wages. Wo furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn tfreo, expressage 
paid, to 'be knitted into eocks, etc., and re- 

Diatance do hind

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware.

SUSSEX, N. B.

0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 80 
0 094 to 0 094 
0 094 to 0 10

London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets.
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new

steam 50 to 52,-,
turned to ue for pay.
For further particulars address: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada.

ranee.

;ter,
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Harrietts Backsliding BoysWise and Otherwise. 31 BISHOP'S VIEWS. MEN’S e-
mTIM vacant cfliaitr at Ottawa‘must be

gin to dhow exedltemenlt.—Toronto Star.

The British wtifl have to wait until the 
rainy season in South Africa to get De 
Wdt.—Hamilton Spectator.

Where are those three eeatsi which wrere 
offered to Mr. G, V. Mclnemey ?—Monc
ton Transcript.

The permanent court of international 
arbitration is now ready for business. Let 
us have peace!—Boston Herald.

Gen. De Wet has shot another peace 
commissioner. That is the kind of a last 
ditch patriot he is.—Boston Herald.

In Paris the underground employes have 
struck for higher pay. They have all risen 
to the surface to get it.—Boston Tran
script-

Some persons are bom great, others have 
greatness thrust upon them. Mrs. Nation 
acquired hers with her little hatchet. 
Bangor Commercial.

George Fred. Williams isn’t talking as 
much as he was, but he continues to look 
under the bed every night to see if the 
empire is concealed there.—Hartford Post.

►
ji

BY JOSEPHINE DODGE DASKAM. Stir Made by an Address on 
Political Questions. ULSTERS. WinttLord; don’t let me die ont here—a poor old 

woman like me! Sixty two, Lord, an’ a be
liever all my life! Send me home!”

There was a little rustling noise in the 
tree near the tiny clearing just before her; 
a low, soft heavenly sound.

“I know I’m goin’ to die, Lord, only let 
me die at home! Don’t do it here! I’m 
scaivt, an’ I’m weak, an’ I’m too old to die 
in a woods! Jus’ send me home, Lord; show 
me where the house is!”

[Concluded. ]
A Sunday stillness reigned there, and no 

one was near to see her. She got a piece of 
bread from the large pantry, and noticed 
w ith disgust that the shelves were dusty 
and the bread-tin fall of pieces and ernsts. 
This was her work, and she had been ex
cused for the last thfèe days, since she was 
far too weak to’ manage it. Oat through 
the blind-door, and she was in the field‘be
hind the bam. She walked feverishly to 
the little wood close by and sank down ex
hausted under a large chestnut tree.

“I’m tired—I’m dead tired out !” she 
whispfted to herself. “I’ll just stay here 
a minute ’fore I go on.”

Had Mr. Freeland seen her then he would 
have Jiaen more startled than before, for 
two red spoti burned in her sunken cheeks 
and her eyes glittered unnaturally. She 
had not eaten since breakfast, for the 
boiled dinner had sickened her, and though 
she was weak for want of food she had not 
strength to munch the great piece of rye 
bread! HiJr head swam a little and strange 
tunes teéhièd to sound all about her. Her 
mother’s voice almost in her ear sang her 
to sleep with the Old Hundred Doxology, 
and for a moment she listened entranced, 
bnt as the voice reached the last line she

NEW POWER IN ASIA. %

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

Reefei.A * fM-i

Thinks There Will Be Significant 
Things Result from Meeting of 
King Edward and Emperor Wil
liam — Britain and Germany to 
Possess Southern Asia.

■
The great sun suddenly sent a long bright 

ray down across the clearing, and as she 
looked at it, there hovered, full in the 
brightness, a gleaming silver dove, 
wings outspread, motionless, too bright to 
look at with steady eyes, it hovered there. 
It never fluttered its wings; it made no 
sound: in a ray from heaven it held its 
quiet position serenely and glistened from 
every tiniest feather.

The old woman’s knees tottered beneath 
her. She held with both hands to the gnai 1- 
ed staff and shuddered as she gaz d.

‘‘The Holy Ghost! The Holy Ghost!” she 
panted. The bird’s eyes met here, and she 
could not take her own away. To her 
blurred smarting vision it seemed that an 
aureole of glory outlined its head. She had 
no thoughts; only a confused sensation of 
immediate and inescapable doom. Death, 
death here with this grave and moveless 
vision was her part. She closed her eyes 
and waited. A second, and she opened 
them, to see the vision changed ; the bird 
had turned around, and was slowly guiding 
down the little clearing before her. Just 
above her head it flew, with grave steady 
pace, and with it went all the brightness of 
the sun.

Her lips moved. She took a step for
ward, and the bird advanced. “Glory be 
to God !” she whispered; “it’ll show me the 
way!”

She never took her aching eyes for one 
second from the wonderful white thing. 
She scorned to watch the ground. With a 
magnificent faith, she walked, head lifted, 
eyes above, her heart too full to know if 
she stumbled. In the clear places, always 
where there were no branches, the white 
guide flew and Harriet walked after with 
her staff. A few moments took them out of 
the wood, but she never looked for the 
house. In the full glare of day, against the 
blue, the bird looked only snowier, aud to 
her dazzled, burning eyes the aureole grew’ 
only brighter and bigger. She could not 
see its wings move; it hovered steadily and 
floated serenely upon the clear air, and the 
old woman saw it and it only.

She did net see the anxious crowd’on the 
porch, she did not hear their exclamations, 
she did not know that her lips were moving, 
that her voice low, husky, but distinguish
able, repeated over and over almost mechan
ically: “Forgive me, Lord ! forgive me, 
Lord! 0 Lord, forgive me!”

She only followed, followed with all her 
heart and soul and strength, up the little 

, up the path, up to the porch, 
shaking pilgrim, leaning heavil 
staff’, guided by the white pigeon.

On the steps they received her, aud as 
she sank on the lowest they caught her 
falling. Her almost sightless eyes were yet 
uplifted, and while to their view the dove 
dropped exhausted among its mates, a patch 
among the white, to her it was mingled 
with the summer blue, and vanished in the 
sky whence it came.

Her 1-Kxly was utterly exhausted, but her 
spirit could not lose its consciousness. On 
the wave of her exaltation

%
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Withk. Good quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $3.50 to $5.00, according to size.

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for 
ages 6 to 16 years. $4.50 to $6.50, according to size

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for 
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7.75, according to size

Roys' Pawn Prieze Reefers, for ages. 6 to
16 years, $3.25 to $3-75. according to size.

Ftcrm collar, tweed 
lined,a good service- 

J able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, • 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, •

?
Ohiictago, Feb. 4.—Bishop Thobum, mis

sionary bishop in Asia of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, made an. address yester
day in the Fiirst Methodist church that 
created something of a stir, among his 
audience. Inasmuch as he launched into 
a review of the political questions likely 
to arise from recenft events in China and 
the death of Queen Victoria, the bishop 
sand: “There is a new power entering 
Asia and no one seems to notice it. Many 
signiificamt things will result from what 
has jusit passed between Emiperor William 
and his uncle, Edward VII of England. 
Before many years tllie old Austrian em
peror will diie. The old empire mil then 
fall to pieces and what wtill be more 
natural that 'that Germany will possess the 
part of iit which now borders on the Adri- 
altic. llhe German Empire will then be 
continuous from tOie North Sea to the 
Mediterranean. Germany has already 
built mil roads in Asia Minor between the 
Tigris and the Eusphraltes rivers. Euro
pean governments do not build railroads 
unless they intend to operate them. Ger
many will secure that part of Central Asia 
wliadh Russia coverts. All of southern 
Asia from the China sea to the Mediter
ranean will be in possession of Germany 
and England. Germany will have the 
southern coast line and the British em
pire will have secured Arabia.”

8.25:
at :

10.00.
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Do not think that you have the grip 
Then do not fool 12.75until the grip has you. 

with it. The grip is no joker.—Norwich 
Bulletin.

?■: ■' n®esesess»s$8ssss96ss®
$ M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men ir There is no garment that a boy looks so weV 

Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of moverneMionitreal is in a bad way. After being 
sooi'ched by tire, i)t is being roasted by 
the insurance companies.—Hamilton Her- 
eVld.

■ S as a
and is warm, comfortable and economical.L

opened her eyes.
“No, no!” she screamed. “No, no! I 

won’t sing to a bird! I won't! I ll go to
Sarah’s first !”

A stillness that frightened her followed. 
Something pattered beside her and she 
looked apprehensively at the sky through a 
rift in the brandies.

“Don’t say it’s rain!” she whispered ner
vously. “I’m fearful scairt o’ thunder
storms!” .

The sky was rapidly clouding over and a
She started

Perhaps if Montreal were to go back 
to ice piikuces, fines would not be so 

and destructive in that city.—numerous 
Hamilton Spectator. X9Jii

08 Free Press says in large 
QitxidMnes “The Iviing a Man.” Well! 
Weffi! We had our suspicions of hri/s sex 
before.—Toronto Star.

This new Qomservaltrive movement, with 
Dr. NeàbL'tt beating the drum. Colonel 
Clarke Wallace nrw-it be somewhere 
around.—Toronto Star.

There is probably nothing surprising in 
’Die fact that if eveaybody contributes a 
mite to a fund -tihe total reaches a 
mighty sum.—Toronto Star.

The suggestion that Mrs. Nation should 
be dlranMized does not seem timely. She 
.suggests herself rather as a subject for a 
moving picture.—New York World.

Dr. Mary Walker declares that if her 
friends bury her dresse^ in skirts she will 
haunlt them. That threat ought to settle 
the matter.—N. Y. Maiül and Express.

The German germ must be popular in 
BviiUaiin. The Duke of York has the Ger
man measles, and the British, people gen
erally have Genmanphoibia.—Toronto Star.

And now the floor belongs to the gentle
man viho once Shook hands with the 
Prince of Wales and insists on publicly 
tending all about it.-—Toronto Telegram.

The twentieth century 'Will give that 
material growth to Canada that tTne nine- 
tefmrtJh gave to the United States. Let 
the naitf.tons watch our smfoke curling, up 
ento the sky.—Toronto Star.

Oh, but the Conservative party will go 
to Otitiaiwa in a mood to take the oath of 
aillegikince and every other oath that will 
give it a chance to swear.—Toronto Tele
gram.

A Quebec woman who was attacked by 
a highwayman, and defended herself with 
her voice, demonstrated that woman has 
a dtl'li more powerful weapo-n than the 
haltplm.—Montreal Berafld.

Tesla say's he has an electric light that 
negds no wires. He will find that he does 
need wires, however, if he ■undertakes to 
gelt hi9 light adopted by American muni
cipalities.—Providence Journal.

Amid all the questioning about the 
HileadfasJtness of the people in tllie old 
faiilbh, reJdgjiom .still has power to touch the 
Scvltxlhman in the pince which is prover
bially hardest to get at .—Montreal Gazette.

Is there additional evidence of friendly 
relations between England and Ger
many in the fact that the Duke of Corn
wall! jind Yprk is oil with the German 
measels ?—Boston Gl obe.

The ceiwa

I CANADA MUST FIGHT. BRITISH HIST TUTAR AND FEATHERS.
"

growl of thundef answered her. 
up, bat fell lleevily back.

“O Lord! Icaii’tmove! I can’t move a 
step! I’m teo heavy!" she cried in terror 
The storm came on rapidly, the branches 
shook under a sudden wind and the birds 
grew still. She was too weak to be fully 
conscious, but what consciousness she own
ed was swallowed op in terror. A sudden 
flash, and she shrank together with a moan.

“I’m out o’ my head—I’m not really here 
—I’m in the house—I wouldn’t he here f’r 
anything!" she whispered, A heavy clap, 
and she screamed With fear. The time 
when she left the house was far away and

Toronto Clergyman’s Remarks 
Cause a Sensation.

Story of a Plot Against Mrs 
Carrie Nation.

Madderfontein Attacked by 
a Thousand Boers.UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

Bill Passed for Commission to Judge 
Claims Against Spain. Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 3.—A special to 

the Times from Topeka, Kan., says:
“Policeman Luster has reported to City 

MarMhjrl Stahl a plot on <tJhe part of the 
liquor men to tar and feather Mrs. Carrie 
Nation, the “joint” smasher. Luster says 
that a negro tough whom he once be
friended, gave hiim the. information. The trouble in the history of this land. Unless 
report has frightened Mrs. Nation and her 
sister crusaders but they declare they will 
continue the work of destroying 
shops.” They met this morning at Mrs.
Nation’s room and held a session of pray
er. Mrs. Nation braved the Storm today 
and made tlrree speeches.

“A recruiting officer of fhe Topeka f
brigade, Kansas division, Carrie Nation’s * . f ,
army, has been opened. About three him- tree and noble work of life ve must lie 
dred “soldiers” have signed the roll, most- | baptized and consecrated to that work m 
ly women. The programme of the defend- ; blood- I know not whence it may come 
ers is to march down Kansas avenue at j and I do not des.re at to come. But come
2 p. m. tomorrow with drums beating and i anlJ lt ™utJ' . . .
flags flying and hold prayer meriting, in . “It may be the result of racial questions; 
front of every joint. Mre. Nation says I it may be a war of religion, or we may 
that it was the intention of the home de- j bght on these Canadmn plains on, account 
fenders to smash joints tomorrow but this | f some old world quarrel But come the 
feature of the crusade may be postdated day will Come it must. W hen that day 
for a .lay to enable secret service agents comes Canada w.l have in fuller measure 
to inquire into the Story that armed men that baptism of blood, some of the drops
- a. w.- t °r

Toronto, Feb. 3—(Special)—Some sensa
tion was caused by the address,, at church 
parade today, of Dr. Armstrong,Black, 
pastor of St. Andrew’s, and chaplain of 
the 48th Highlanders, in the course of 
his remarks he said: “Soldiers of Canada, 
there will come, sooner or later, a day of ! Krugersdorp, was attacked by 1,000 Boers.

' The relief column sent out from Krugers- 
i dorp failed bo prevent the fall of the post, 

history of every kind is to be falsified by No details yet at hand, but officers and 
the record of this, we cannot attain to ! men captured ait the post are arriving at 
true and full life until we shall have passed '\ ereeniging.” 
through some great crisis—until, I say, 
we shall have had experience of war in the 
life of tliis fair land.

“History tells us we must prepare for 
this. Before we come into the full and

Dondion, Feb. 4.—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from 
Kitchener, eommander-in-dhief in South 
Africa :

Washington, Feb. 4—The house today 
passed the senate bill to create a commis
sion to adjudicate ttie claims of United 
States citizens against Spain, which the 
government of the United States assumed 
by the treaty of Paris, after having amend
ed the bill so as to refer the claims to the 
court of claims. This action conforms to 
the action of the house at the last session, 
wlien the bill .was recommitted with in
structions to report back sueli an amend
ment as was adopted today. A bill was 
-also passed to extend the charters of na
tional banks for another period of 20 years 
afteq 1E02, when the present extension ex
pires.

Aliout an lioqr was spent on the post 
office appropriation bill in the discussion 
of the amendment to reduce the railway 
mail pay, but no action was taken.

The ship subsidy bill was laid aside in
formally by the senatq to permit the 
sidération of the appropriation bills. This 
action was taken late in the clay on Mr. 
Allison’s request that the District of Colum
bia appropriation bill be taken up.

Mr. Frye, in charge of the shipping bill, 
who had said he would not give wray to 
appropriation bills without a vote of the 
senate, was not in the chamber at the 
time, but Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Hanna and 
others interested in the measure were 
present and joined in the general assent 
given to Mr. Allison’s request.

The District of Colombia bill will occupy 
the attention of the senate tomorrow.

The subsidy bill did net receive atten
tion today, the greater fiart of the time 
being given to listening to a speech by 
Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, on the right of 
the senate to demand information on file 
in the executive departments.

Secretary Long’s letter regarding Santia
go naval rewards caused a discussion in 
which senators upheld their course in this 
matter.

“Pretoria, Feb. 2.—Our post at Medder- 
fomtoin on tlhe Uatearand, southwest of

I -

misty in hfermitid. She could not 
her coming. The drops struck her in quick 
succession and the muttering grew more 
frequefcf, the flaihes brighter. Sick with 
terror, shei cowered under the tree. Her 
childhood unfolded before her, her girlhood ; 
her poor pincWèd life assumed a glory and 

r^^^^tuliiess it htid^Over had. So warm, so shel
tered, striodhflented it seemed to her.

A great bftridi clap shook the little wood 
and a vivid gtiire wrapped her about. With 
a wail shte fell back against the trunk. Her 
mind was fclear again, she recalled every
thing. She had been led out here to die. 
She was summoned forth to meet the Judg
ment of Odd. Heretic, infidel, blasphemer 
that she was, ahe was to go before Him that 
day! Her clothes were soaked with rain, 
she shivered with cold, she was too weak to 
take a step, but she staggered to iler knees 
and fo ded her hands, 
above her, the wood was dark as night, the 
rain to her weak nerves was deafening; the 
powers of darkness raged about her. She 
tried to pray for forgiveness, for peace at 
the last, but her mind was too clear. She 
remembered her life for two weeks past and 
she set her teeth to keep them from chat
tering so, and shivering at eaeh clap and 
gasping at each flash, she prayed :

“O Lord, if you are seudin’ this storm to 
punish me, I can’t help it. I ve believed in 
you all my life and I’m sixty-two and I’m 
going t) die in a thunderstorm. If it'll save 

. me to believe in the Holy Ghost, then I'll 
have to be damned eternally as the Widder 
Sheldon says you’ll do, for I can’t, I can t, 
I can’t! I been a believer all my life, and 1 
only been this way two weeks, and if that 
counts against all the rest, I’ll just haf’ to 
g6 to hell, that’s all. Feelin’ as I do, you 
can’t expect me to change for a thunder
storm, Lord, scairt as I be. It don’t make 
no difference that I’m scairt, I feel just the 

I’ been a sinful woman, an’ I pray

remem-
hill a strange 

y on her “murder
Pretoria, Feb. 2.—General De Wet ha- 

3,000 men in his command when lie cnos- 
ed the Tlinba N’dhu line going soul' 
ward.

The Boers have collected in force in- 
eastern Transvaal in order to facilu 
their escape.

The horse sickness now prevails in ? 
era! (listriots and is making commun, 
tdon more difficult.

Organized attacks have been made along 
the eastern line and a large combined 
movement has been arranged against those 
taking part in them wi'tih the object of 
clearing the whole region of tihe Boers and 
of supplies. Columns commanded by 
iSmitih-Dorrien from Wonderfonitein ; 
Campbell from Middleburg; AJderoon 
from Eersttefabrieken ; Knox from Kool- 
fontein; Aleniby from Zmirtiontein; IXirt- 
nel.1 from Spring and Colville from Grey- 
lingstad, all in touch with! each other* i&r 
moving in an easterly direction. •

1

*

>

she rose higher 
and higher. She looked at them with s 
look they had never seen in any human 
being.

‘Tm saved! I’m saved!” snecried. “
They watched her, silent, terrified, awed 

beyond words at this redemption they could 
only feel hut could not understand. But as 
they looked her eyes g!azed, her head fell 
back against the matron’s arm.

“Pray! pray!” she.whispered. The pastor 
looked at her and steadied himself. Wonder 
and a sense of strength flowed in on him 
suddenly. But there was scant time for 
prayer. The light in lier face; had not yet 
died away, but her breath was scarcely 
moving He came near lier and repeated 
gently the hymn she had in the time of lier 
trouble disowned, but which she hal al
ways loved.

con-

ONE HUNDRETH ANNIVERSARY Opportunity.

£ “Somebody has invented a ring which 
will cure rheumatism.”

“Well, Edmund, if I had another dia
mond ring I think it would make my rheu- 

Washington, Feb. 4.—John Marshall, of matism feel better.”
Vdrgiiniia, was installed as chief justice of
the United States one hundred years ago Bentley’s Liniment relieves every form 
today and ait 10 o’clock this morning the o-f inflammattiLon. Equally good for external 
centennial anniversary of that event was • or internal use. Directions with every 
commemorated witfti impressive ceremonies . bottle. Ask for Bentley’s and take 
lin the hall of the house of representatives ; 
at the capital. The programme arranged 
by the joint committee of congress and 
William Wirthowe of New Orleans, pres
ident of the American Bar Association, 
was simple and dignified as became the life 
of the great jurist. The president, hes 
cabinet, the meml>ers of the supreme 
court, the members of the senate and the
house, tihe diplomatic corps and members Croup lias no terrors for the mother 
of the Dkltriot Bar Association attended j who keeps Bentley’s Liniment in the 
as invited guosts. Many other distinguish- \ bouse. 10 and 25c. 
ed persons were in -the gallery reserved 
for those holding cards of admission.

The tree swayed

Commemoration of Installation of Chief 
Justice John Marshall. Petersburg Reoccupied.

Bloemfontein, Feb. 3.—The British have 
*re-occupied Petersburg.

On Portuguese Territory.
Lorenzo Maiqnez, Feb. 3.—There is a 

oommand-o of 2,000 Boers on Portuguese 
territory. It is supposed that their inten
tion is to rescue the Boers here.

The Portuguese kuthoriitias have decided 
to remove to Madeira such Boer refugees 
as decline to surrender to t'he British.

“Praise God from whom all blessings flow,
Praise Him all creatures here below,
Praise Him above ye heavenly host----- ”
Her eyes opened and looked wide into the 

blue; what she saw there they did not know, 
but she smiled faintly.

“Praise Father, Son. and Holy Ghost?”
“Oh, yes! Oh, yes!” the matron guessed 

that she murmured, and with the cooing 
and clucking of pigeons sounding through 
the summer air, she died.

A white, arrow-swift creature whirred 
through the stillness, up, up, and out in a 
great proud curve; their eyes were too dim 
to know if it turned again to the earth.

no
other. Price 10c.

The Dominion parliament meets next 
Wednesday. Sir Charles Tupper will not 
be there; nor will Foster; nor will Powell; 
nor will Mclnemey. Stop! Stop ! Where, 
for goodness sake, does the list stop?— 
Moncton Transcript-

THE ITALIAN MINISTRY. FILIPINOS' RELIGION.
Attack in the Chamber of Deputies 

Yesterday. One Hundred Baptized by Methodist Min
isters Yesterday.

Manila, Feb. 3—Fewejt, than 400 person? 
attended the meeting called for today by 
Senor Buencamino, at tl^e Rizal theatre 
to inaugurate the “Evangelical movement.’ 
Considerable interest was manifested ir 
the proceedings and there were some ex 
pressions of approval of the*; addresses- N> 
attempt, however, was made to eommi 
the meeting to Protestantism, that «1 
of the case I cing left for subsequen v 
tion, at his discretion, to Réy. Jai^ * 
Bogers, a missionary of the Presbyte 
board, who was present.

Senor Buencamino explained that rc 
ous effort was wholly outside the fed. 
party which had been organized solely 
promote political peace.

A Methodist minister baptized 100 1 
pines this afternoon at MaJibay, abom 
four miles from Manila.

I he Rev- Mr. Rogers preached a short 
sermon, but refrained from any criticism 
of Roman Catholics. The Rev- Mr- 
Prautcli, of the Methodist ministry, offer
ed the four gospels in Tagalog and anti- 
friàr tracts, which were sold at the door.

The Connecticut couple who escaped 
from their burning house the other night, 
forgetting the baby which lay in the 
cradle in their chamber, must be the queer
est kind of people.—Boston Globe.

Rome, Feb. 4—The long expected attack 
oa the Saracco ministry was opened in 
the Chamber of Deputies this afternoon. 
The ministry is in bad odor with several 
of the parties on account of its efforts to 
bring about reforms in the administration 

in the military and 
neces-

The London paper that likens the shoot- 
Cambridge, Mass-, Feb. 4—The exercises jng of, a peace commissioner by General 

held this afternoon in -Saunders* theatre ]je Wet to the hanging of Major Andre 
in memory of John Marshall were a great foy General Washington confers a rather 
success. They were largely attended, not j dangerous distinction 'upon the Boer 
only by prominent lawyers of the state, | mander.—Boston Transcript, 
but also by a great number of students and 
professors from the Harvard Law School.
The speaker was Prof. James Bradley 
Thayer.

The Standard Oil office at Kansas City 
was robbed of *700 recently7, but it would 
take a master hand at figures to determine 
for what fractional part of a second Mr. 
Rockefeller’s income was affected*—Chicago 
Record.

Measuring Time.
* and improvements 

naval services, which, however, have 
sitated from financial resources.

The ministry presented its financial bills, 
which the budget committee refused to 
accept The government then requested 
the committee to draft another scheme, 
but the latter declined. This is the situa-1 
tion with which the chamber xfras confront
ed today and it is disgruntled with both 
the government and the committee. The 
closing of the chamber of commerce of 
Genoa, which led to the recent trouble
some strike, furnished a peg on which the 
government was attacked in an interpella
tion brought forward today. I here 
large gathering of deputies, and spectators, 

the fall of the ministry was anticipated.

Just when the day became divided into 
hours is not known, nor is the process ex
plained. The Greeks and Romans measured 
time by the water glass and the sun dials. 
The hour-glass, filled with sand, was the 
outgrow.h of these vessels, from which the 
water dripped through tiny openings.

coin-
same.
to be forgiveh, but I can’t change, Lord, I 
can’t, an’ you wouldn't respect 
ter. Aitieh.”

me if I was

Every Cold
Means

Danger

Tihe laite mild wealther miL-it have been 
a source of great annoyance to Col. Sam 
Hughes, M. P. White ilb lasted there was 
nio ctiiance of his excellency of Rideau llail 
gdUtlmig aririLhor thump on the ice.—To- 
ronllo Telegram.

A glard that seemed to brighten the wood 
for minutes, and a terrific burst of thunder 
answered her. With a little gasp she tell 
backward and lay unconscious. The storm 
raged about her, but she knew nothing of 
it. A little withered old woman, the lay 

■ in a heap in the lap of all the elements, and 
they beat upon her like a leaf.

If it were hours or minutes she did not

GRIP VISITS MANY.Two Fools.
\

He (in his wrath)—When I married you 
I had no idea- what a fool you were.

She (in her equanimity)—The fact that I 
was willing to many you should have re
moved all doubts on that point.—Boston 
Transcript.

Kings County Cases—Wedding at Lower 
Midstream,

A lady in Toronto has allowed no man’s 
■arm to encircle her wai.-ib since live Prince 
of Wales (kneed with her 40 years ago. 
Ilf the Duke, of York’s visit to Canada 
does anyitliiing like that width our girls he 
needn’t come.—Toronto Star.

It does not do to neglect even a 
slight cold. When you have a cold■ssrtsrs-J&bîrsr *•«*«•« ■»»

«bream and vicinity. Mr. G. B. Jones has the germs of Consumption. Take 
been suffering for more tlhan a week but, J 
owing 'to rublh of busmens in stock-taking j 
and arrival of new goods, has not bad ' 
time to take cane of himself. Among tllie , 
severe eases on Mill.--bream are those of ; p 
Mrs. M. F. McLeod, Mrs. D. Little, Wal- ; 
ter Little, Mrs. Wm. Adair, attended by jj 
Un*. Pearson; Mrs. Rules and many others 
who arc very 3H. Some whole families
dxnvn with it and ‘have to depend on jt ^ cure your œugh or cold at 
others for care and walk. . ,

'Piie dècîp gloom that c'i'ouds the whole once. It will heal and strengthen 
world by the dearth of “Victoria the vour lun^S It is a safecuard for he first of tlie series of ppeeial poultry«nn.r d i'eit and shown by lier subjects ^ , rneetmgs in eonneet.on iv tl, the Farmers
in itüiis remote dirtnivt. Plug, are ut lrilt- yOU always. Take lt at the first futures was hold at Stoney Greek, \Vcnt-
",Mii rnÆTle Ilhurdh «Hbe^v'- «dicatiott of a COUgh or cold. C.01Creelmanf Superintendent «‘tie' Instil

‘ V! lel'ul'v A lin'd' i'll b'lc1- nml *sv. Mr. Patton, of Toronto, writes-, tutea, who was present, is enthusiastic ort-r
temion ias Li-tcruhv d.aiKd an b ac^. «m ei used two bottles of Shiloh, nnd take its success. Mr. G. R. Cottrell of Milton,
white wo 111 a picture ot rthc late Queen pleasure in recommending it. There is nraetical farmer m ultrv
If-' Vhe T!,v of ,tbe dlmneri in Iron, £»= » for co«eb. throat and tun,

ïï,i^,sssi»sœrK;s
at 7 m. Saturday. 1 £££: *<*** b* usi“* <<* hateLing those eggs

Miss lJirtlie McLeod and Mr. iiiivan «uar8®teegoeewltlievwryF®» winch came from bens which were them- 
Crips were mMried on Tuesday evening are not satisfied so to your gg selves great producers,
a.t tile "residence of .her bi«her, Mr. WM- «•* your money toecK. 
field Ms-Uod, Lower MiMstream, by Kev. j Write for illustrated book on Consumption 
Mr. Nobles. They havej ffioved to the ,'Sent to yon free. 6. C Wells*» Toroata 
house lately occupied by Rev. Mr. Swim. *■__ » «1» 1 - — ^

was a

know, but? she opened her eyes with pain 
upon a quiet world. The storm had passed, 
the leaves were dripping, the sun was just 
beginning to brighten the blue, the birds 

twittering again. She got up heavily,

as
The curiosity of others enables arme men 

to make a good living.—Chicago News. Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Court News. WILHELMINA’S WEDDING.
MILLIONS

Spa
w

Rcsligouche Election Oase. to AttendRoyalty Arriving at The Hague 
the Nuptials.

Scrofula in the blood shows itself soonerwere
but with a certain fitful strength. She 
turned around and dragged herself further 
into the wood. Then in dread of the thicker 
foliage ehe struck off uncertainly to the 
right. To lier the vengeance of God was 
only delayed; there was only a momentary 
escape, but it was prêtions. She was con
fused, terrified, beaten. She had no notion 
n what direction the house lay. She felt 

lier legs tottering aud reached painfully 
down to pick up a large, guai led, broken 
bough. The effort all but stretched lier be
side it. ' But she leaned on it, and turned 
lier shaking head from one side to another. 
All was thick, wet, glistening, confusing. 
Only the twitter of the birds and the drip, 
drip ol the wet leaves bÿilfe tlj,/deadly 
stillness. A nameless honor qangfit her. 
She felt alone in the world.

<>0 tord.'O dear Lord, show me the way 
home!” she prayed. “Let me die at home,

In the matter of the Restigonche elec
tion petition Judge McLeod yesterday re
ferred the argument to the full court, to 
be heard at the present term, the matter 
to be entered on the motion paper by the 
respondent.

or later la swellings, sores, eruptions. 
Hoou'e Sarsaparilla completely cures It.OF

:

WOMEN !cue
The Hague, Feb. 4—Numerous royal per

sonages are arriving at The Hague to at
tend I lie wedding of Queen Wilhetmina 
and Duke Henry of Mecklcnberg-Sdiwerin. 
Her majesty, attended by the queen mol li
er and Duke Henry, met Grand Duke 
Yaldimir of Iîmsia, his daughter, Grand 
Duchess Ilelene and his son, Grand Duke 
Boris at the railway station this after- 
noon.

Queen Wilhelmina was warmly cheered 
as she drove through the streets. Queen 
Wilhelmina and Duke Henry have re- 
ceivcd the Roumanian Grand 4Vo>.s of the 
order of the Star, and Duke Henry the 
Swedish Seraphim order.

A despatch tb the Standard from Brus
sels says that Queen Wilhelmina has sent 
a personal invitation to ex-President .Kru
ger to attend her wedding. Mr- Kruger, 
however, will be ûrtablé tô l>e present,. ))ut 
will Ije represented by Dr. Leyds.

Successful Poultry Meeting.
USE

t CÜTICURA SOAP

i|k C^m,f0RT«E
~ Hands

Hair

Probate.
In the probate court yesterday accounts* 

in the estate of the late Michael Blackall 
were passed. Mr. C. S. Manington for 
Mr. Fred- A. Peters, the administrator; 
Mr. J. A. Bel yea for Mi*. Robert Blackall; 
Mr. A. \WMacrae for Mrs. deForest, a 
sister; Messrs. J. R. Armstrong, W- W. 
Allen, D. MÎïllin, T. P. Regan, W. H. 
Trueman and S. L. Fair weather for credi-

«
Lv illV

AND

■ unsJSSÊÊSÊs Skin.
For benvtuying the skin, for the stopping 
inir hair, lor Foiteiiing and whltenlnn red, ivugh 
bauds, iu the form of baths for anfioyinff irrita
tion », fur too free or offensive perspiration, in the 
form of waslv-8 for u'cerative r/eaknessss. for 

my sanative unticeptic purposes, ami lor all the 
purp. uf the -toilet, Iraih, and nursery, it4s- tor. • 
liMiompnrfitile.

Sold by til Colonial Chemists. Foxteb Coer., Sole 
Preps-, tioston, U. b. A.

l| X tors.
Letters of administration of the estate of 

Mrs. Margaret J. Leek were granted to 
her son, Mr. Hairy Leek- The estate is 
valued at $3,600; Mr. A. W. Macrae, proc-

of f-tll-

Acpounts in thq estate of the late Mr. 
George" Jîaitd, werè phased; Mr. L. A. 
Currey, proctor.

Some men are never 1 sued because they 
are not worth a sou. J■
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